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jAviation School eyes move to Wayland Airport 
The future of the Lowell Air-

may be in jeopardy. Clare 
!ombs. Director of the 

Rapids School of the 
lible and Music*} Missionary 
nation Course, says the opera-

may move to the Wayland 
McCombs has been in 

itact with Wayland City Offi-
Is regarding a long term lease 

'5-100 years) or possibly an 
ithght purchase. 

McCombs claims he'd much 
rather see the Missionary Avia-
tion Course stay in Lowell, but 
the remaining eleven years on 
GRSBM*s lease with the city 
leaves a lot of things up in the 
air. "We'd like to pave the run-
way, construct more buildings 
and purchase more equipment, 
but with a short term lease and 
a city council seated that has al-
ready closed the airport to trans-

Along Main Street 

r r 

MARCH MADNESS IS TONIGHT 

A host of Lowell Merchants are offering March Madness dis-
counts tonight. Wednesday. March 25 from 7:00 until 10:00 p.m. 
The participating stores took off whopping 20% discounts on ail 
merchandise except that which is already on sale. Sorry, no rain 
checks, no layaways and no prior sales. Some stores will have 
"Red Tag" items only at the advertised 20% off pricing. Participat-
ing merchants include: Lambert Variety. Rat River Antique Mall, 
Ye Olde Christmas and Country Shoppe. Pfaller's Clothing. Stitch 
n* Pretty, Curtis Cleaners. Anderson s Family Shoes, Carole's 
Critters, Straw Basket Collections and Cousins' Card & Gift 
Shoppe. Most stores will close from 6:00 until 7:00 p.m. to prepare 
for the sale! 

YMCA PRE-SEASON MEN'S SOFTBALL LEAGUE 

The YMCA announces a new Pre season Softbail League for 
Men's teams. Select Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday evenings 
for this six game league. Play starts April 7 covering 4 weeks with 
two double-headers scheduled per team. Team fee is $100 plus 3 
balls with league champs receiving commemorative T-shirts. Limit 
of four teams per night. 

HELP WITH HEAT BILLS 

Having trouble with your heating bills? Applications for Targeted 
Fuel Assistance now being taken. This program is aimed at low 
income households with high heating costs. If you qualified last 
year, you may also qualify this year. Call 897-8519 for an appoint-
ment. 

STILL NEED MORE FOOD BOOTHS 

The Lowell Area Fire Department is now accepting applications 
for food sales during the group's first annual Antique Car and Fire 
Equipment Show on Saturday, June 20,1987. All interested groups 
should provide a menu with prices to: Lowell Area Fire Depart-
ment. 301 East Main St., Lowell, Ml 49331, Attn: Car Show. 

Please submit your information no later than April 1, 1987. 
Booth space will be limited and we will not be duplicating items 
sold by vendors. 

OFF THE BLOTTER 

Reported to Lowell police was a hit and run property damage 
accident which occurred in the City parking lot at Avery and • 
Monroe to a car owned by Marcus & Gloria Powell of Lowell. 

Involved in a propetty damage accident on Friday evening, 
March 20, at Main and Hudson was Kevin Smith, 19, of Lowell, 
when he disregarded the red light and struck a car driven by 
Lawrence Dotruff, 50, of Rockford. 

An 8 year old juvenile from Lowell was injured while riding 
his bicycle on school property Friday afternoon, March 20 when 
he reportedly ran into the front of a car driven by Richard McKin-
ney, 56, of Sparta. 

Receiving citations to 63rd District Court on Saturday evening, 
March 21, for minor in possesion of alcohol were Jodi Settle, 17, ' 
of Lowell and Kevin Godfrey, 20, of Ada. 

Cited into 63rd District Court Friday evening. March 20, for 
open container of alcohol in a motor vehicle were Michael Yeiter. 
29. Melissa Labine, 20. and David Yeiter. 20all Lowell residents. 

ient traffic, we're hesitant to 
make such large investments.** 
Last May the Lowell City Coun-
cil closed the airport to all traffic 
except the Missionary Aviation 
School and planes permanently 
hangared there. According to 
McCombs. the airport is not 
even listed in the current Michi-
gan Airport Guide. The city 
council took the action when 
they were unable to get liability 
insurance from their previous in-
surer. A new carrier for a $1 mil-
lion policy was located, but the 
airport remains closed. The 
school carries their own insur-
ance. and those with planes at 
the airport name the city as in-
sured on their policies. 

The school shoulders most of 
the maintenance duties at the air-
port. All the snow plowing, 
mowing and grading of runways 
is usually done by GRSBM staff. 
"Without the school here. I'm af-
raid the airport would probably 
grow up to weeds." McCombs 
said. Lowell Mayor, James 
Maatman, echoed McCombs' 
feelings. Maatman noted that 
there are only a handful of pilots 
in the city that use the airport, 
and the city council can't justify 
the cost and liability involved in 
operating an airport for such a 
small percentage of the popula-
tion. "If the school left, I'm af-
raid there just wouldn't be 
enough local interest to keep the 
airport going," Maatman said. 

A lawsuit stemming from a 
fatal plane crash several years 
ago named the school, the city 
and Piper Aircraft Co. as liabel 
parties. Even though the school's 
insurance company settled with 
the claimant, McCombs feels the 
incident has done much to sour 
the the city on the operation of 
the airport. " W d like to be able 
to sell gasoline and offer mainte-
nance, but with the liability in-
volved we really have our hands 
tied,** McCombs said. 

A long term lease between the 
city and GRSBM making the 
school totally responsible, might 
be the answer to keeping the air-
port operational, but several 
problems are involved. 
McCombs said he was once told 
that the Lowell City Charter pro-
hibited such a long term lease. 
There is also the issue of what 
happens with all the private 
hangars at the airport. All hang-
ars are constructed at the owner's 
expense, and revert to city own-
ership after 20years. Some hang-
ars are only a couple of years 
old, so there are still up to 18 
years left on the leases. Maatman 
questions whether the city would 
be obligated to maintain an oper-
ational airport as long as these 
leases are in effect. "I guess we'd 
just let our lawyers decide that." 
he said. 

McCombs says GRSBM sin-
cerely appreciates the use of the 
airport over the past ten years, 

PRECISION & FASHION 
HAIRSTYLING - For both 
men and women. Man's World 
Hairstyling. Phone 897-8102. 
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The Lowell Airport's future may be clouded if the Grand Rapids School of Bible and Music 
moves its Missionary Aviation School to a different airport. The school wants to make improve-
ments, but doesn't want to risk the investment on the short term lease they have with the dty. 

and has enjoyed the help and 
cooperation expressed by the 
city. MBut, we can't continue to 
pour money into our operation 
here, without some guarantee 
we'll still be able to use the air-
port in the future." McCombs 
said. He estimates that paving 
the main runway alone would 
cost $50,000 or more. 

The Aviation School operates 
about ien training aiicraft. of 
which about five or six fly each 
day. "We've altered our traffic 
patterns to avoid excessive noise 

over the city. We've made several 
improvements to the buildings, 
runways and ramps. We've done 
a lot, and we're willing to do 
more, but we really need a long-
term commitment." McCombs 
said. 

Maatman feels tiie current 
council would be willing to enter-
tain a proposal from McCombs 
and GRSBM. "The airport issue 
seems to be one of those things 
that doesn't have any simple an-
swers, and just hangs there, un-
resolved," Maatman said. 

Maatman could only speculate 
as to what might happen to the 
airport if GRSBM moves out. 
The property is owned by the 
city, but lies entirely within Ver-
gennes Township. It has recently 
been re-zoned as residential land 
so, if the airport is closed it could 
not be developed as an industrial 
park as one councilman had 
suggested. " I guess our only op-
tion would be to sell it to a hous-
ing developer," Maatman said. 

cont'd, back pg. 

Three injured in car crash 

Mkhdle Connor of Lowell (arms folded) attempted a left hand turn into the path of an 
oncoming vehicle driven by Donald Priestley of Kentwood. The accident occurred last Thursday 
afternoon in front of the Oakridge Inn just east of ther Lowell dty limits. Three people were 
injured. 

Three people were injured 
Thursday when two cars collided 
on M-21 just east of the Lowell 
city limits. Michelle Connor. 18, 
of 726 Lafayette, Lowell, was 
eastbound and attempted a left 
turn into the Oakridge Inn drive-
way. Connor apparently did not 
see an oncoming vehicle driven 
by Donald Priestley, 56, of 
Kentwood, and the collision re-
sulted. Connor was cited by Kent 

County Sheriff's Deputies for 
failing to yield the right-of-way. 

Cheryl Backstrom, 17, of 20 
Helena St., Lowell, was a pass-
enger in the Connor vehicle ami 
was the most seriously injured. 
Backstrom suffered multiple se-
vere head lacerations. Connor 
suffered minor cuts and bruises. 
Priestley also suffered from 
minor cuts and bruises as well 
as a possible fracture of the right 

wrist. All three were transported 
to Butterworth Hospital. 

Lowell Rescue. Lowell 
Police. Lowell Fire and Life Am-
bulance also responded to the 
scene. 

Appointments not always 
needed at Vanity Hair Fash-
ions. Open six days Lowell. 
897-7506. 
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DELUGT - Mr. Henry John G. 
DeLugt Sr., of Grand Rapids, 
passed away Saturday. March 21, 
alter a short illness at the age of 
87. He was preceded in death by 
his wife Johiuina He it survived 
by his children, Krina and Cees 
VanderZee of California. Audrey 
and John K. Winters of Florida, 
Henry J. and Jeanmne A. De-
Lugt. William P. and Tineke De-
Lugt. both of Arizona. Joan C. 
and Paul deNijs of Ohio. Ann 
and 0. Terrence DeWindt of 
Grandville. Pauline and Henry 
K. Bierling of Holland. Maria 
and George Kocsis of Grand 
Rapids. Irene and Douglas H. 
Erickson of Rockford. Carta and 
Thomas VerHage of Ada; 31 
grandchildren, Margaret and 
Colin Carnegie. Hank VanDer-
Zce, Joyce and Wayne Greeson 
of California. Anthony DeLugt, 
Joann DeLugt. Mark and Aileen 
DeLugt. Henry John DeLugt. 
Janme and Paul Pierce. Leonarci 

Mullenu. all of Arizona. Eric 
and Nancy deNijs of Grand 
Rapids, Kurt deNijs. Kim and 
Chris Bonnene, Roger deNijs of 
Ohio, Ann and Mark Snavely of 
Nevada. Terry and Lois DeWindt 
11. Jann DeWindt. Tom Miller of 
Grand Rapids. Mike and Cheryl 
Bierling. Jerry and Wendy Bierl-
ing. Carl Bierling. and Dave 
Bierling of Holland. L iu Rupert 
and Jon Rupert of Kentwood. 
Airman Larry Memtt Jr of Eng-
land. Pvt. Jason Memttofltoias. 
Kevin Memtt and Heather Mer-
ritt. Pam and Ed Avink of Jeni-
«on. Mike Erickson of Allen-
dale. Todd, Tkmi. Marc, and 
Krisd VerHage of Ada; 16 great-
grandchildren; one brother and 
one sister in the Netherlands; 
many nieces and nephews. Rm-
eral Services will be held Wed-
nesday, March 25 at 2 .*00 at East-
ern Avenue Christian Reformed 
Church, the Rev. Leonard Van-
derZee and Dr. David O. Fuller 

officiating, fmerment Chapel 
Hill Memorial Gardens. 

KULT - Mrs Mary Rose Kult 
of Lowell, formerly of Fowler. 
IN. passed away Monday. March 
16. 1987, at the age of 31. She 
is survived by her fianc^. Carl 
Weigle of Lowell; her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Kult of 
Fowler. IN; three sisten. Mrs. 
Nancy Daws of Fowler, IN, Ruth 
ClaHt of Rural Route Ambia, IN; 
four brothers. George Kult Jr. of 
Hoopeston, IL, Kenneth Kult of 
Rural Route Ambia. IN. Richard 
Kult of Fowler. IN. and David 
Kult of Otterbein. IN. Rmeral 
Mass was held Thursday. March 
19 St . Mary s Catholic Church 
in Dunnington. IN. with Rev. 
Donald Vernon officiating. Bu-
rial at St. Mary^ Catholic 
Cemetery. Dunnington 

MEYERS - Mrs. Catherine A. 
Meyers, formerly of Oakdak 

SE. died Monday. March 16 at 
St. Ann's Home at the age of 84. 
She is survived by her children, 
Richard A. and Virginia Meyers 
of Grand Rapids. David R. and 
Bonnie Meyers of Denver. CO; 
seven grandchildren, a brother 
and a sister-in-law. Arnold and 
Caroline Komar of Grand 
Rapids; her sisten. Gertrude 
Tomga of Jem son, Agnes Bom 
gaars of Muskegon, Genevieve 
McCleery of Roscommon. MI, 
Mrs. Morris (Jo) Kosten of 
Florida; a brother-in-law and sis-
ter-in-law, Marvin and Clan 
Meyen of Ada; several nieces 
and nephews Rmeral Mass was 
offered Thursday, March 19 at 
the Basilica of St. Adalbert, Rev. 
Pat Cawley, Celebrant Inter-
ment Oak Hill Cemetery. 

PENNINGA - Mn Marie Pen-
ninga, of Lowell, passed away 
Thursday, March 19.1987. at the 
age of 79 . She is survived by her 

children. Arlene and Ted Sytsma 
of Ada. her grandchildren. Amy 
and Darryl McGregor of Ada, 
Jodi Sytsma and her fiawrf 
David Nelson; one brother. Lawr-
ence (Margaret) Scott of Alto; 
several brothers and sisten-on-
law, nieces and nephews Rm-
eral Services were held at the 
Ada Christian Reformed Church 
on Monday. March 23 with her 
pastor. The Rev Brian P. 
Bosscher officiating. Interment 
Cascade Township Cemetery. 

ROUDABUSH - Mr. LeRoy S. 
(Hoot) Roudabush. of Lowell, 
passed away at the age of 62. He 
is survived by his wife. Evelyn; 
a son. Kurt (Wilma); two 
daughten. LeAnn VanDyke and 
Nancy (Tfefry) Raymor. II grand-
children; a brother Virgil (Car-
men). all of Lowell; two sisten, 
Laurna DeWitt of Papillion. NE 
and Beulah (Mick) Geldersmaof 
Kent City. FuneraJ Services were 
held Thursday. March 20 at the 
Roth-Gent Rmeral Home. 

Msgr. James P. Moran offic,, 
tag. 

Arrangements by 
Rrth-Genl, Lowell 

VANDERMAAS - Mrs R()l( 

VanderMass "Mouse-, of Con, 
«ock Paik, died suddenly C 
day. March 17. 1987 at the 
of 36. He it survived by his wife 
P«ric« "PiH" V«ndemiMv 

three ton. Michael VMderMais 

offloma, Daniel VinderMaw 
Wyoming. Robert (Uuni vM. 
derMaa. of Comilock PwV ,Wo 

dwghten. Kathleen (Scon) 
of Jenison I W 

Sue (Richard) Nikodemski of 
WWker. one gnndion, Rjcky 

Nikodemski; two brothm 
Henry (PM) VanderMus of Ada 
•nd Neil VuiderMaas of Jeniion 
several nieces and nephews n * 
Mau of Christian Burial was of-
fered Friday. March 20 *t the 
Holy Trinity Catholic Church 
with the Rev. Fr. John A. Naj-
dowski as Celebrant Intemcm 
in Mt. Calvary Cemetery 

PATTON-JRB 
AGENCY, INC. 
• Auto • Home •Health 

• Commercial • Life 

835 W. Mam, Lowell, Ml 

Ph. (616) 897-9253 

WHAT HAVE YOU 
GOT TO LOSE? 

Wiling to bet a bundle that hail won't ravage 
your crops this year? Well, the odds are between 
2 to 1 and 5 to 1 against you. Why risk it? Get the 
most cost-efficient crop nail insurance your money 
can buy. Farmer's Mutual Hail Insurance. Call today 
for a no-cost quote. 

Look for the cloud. 

Krause 
at the _ 
House Vic Krause 

19th Distnct 
State Representative 

Legislation designed to help 
law enforcement officials find 
missing children has been intro-
duced in the Michigan House. 
which I co-sponsored. 

The bills (sponsored by Repre-
sentative Glenn Oxender, R-Stur-
gis) would require birth certifi-
cates and school records of sus-
pected kidnap victims to be "tag-
ged" at the state and local levels, 
so as to alert authorities of at-
tempts to obtain the needed 
documentation. 

Currently, when a child is re-

FAST SERVICE 

AUTO LOANS 
REASONABLE RATES 

£? FDK I MMM igi-f i OMOttUNlTT 

P J Y Q STATE SAVINGS 
BANK 

LOWELL • ROCKFORD 

ported missing to the state or 
local police, information about 
the missing child is entered into 
the Law Enforcement Informa-
tion Network (LEIN) The bills 
would require the law enforce-
ment agency entering the LEIN 
information to also notify I) the 
state registrar and 2) the local or 
intermediate school district The 
registrar or school distnct must 
then tag the child's vital records, 
which alerts personnel thai the 
child is missing 

With record lagging, the au-
thorities who have custody of ir-
cords would be able to alen law 
enforcement agencies that 
school or birth records had been 
requested. In the many cases 
when a non-custodial parent 
•snatches' a child and runs to 
another state, the birth ami 
school records may prove to be 
the single most important clue 
as to the child's whereaboutv 

In the normal case, the parent 
who takes a child from the custo-
dial parent requests that birth or 
school records be sent so that the 
child can re-enter school in the 
new state. At the present time, 
no formal record is kept on mis-
sing children's records so these 
records are just routinely ^nt 
out. 

Library holds 

special program 

for pre-schoolers 

Spring it certainly * " f l h 

celebrating, and the Kent ( ouni> 

Library System invites p* 
schoolers ages 3 - 6 to a spca 
spring story program, Going 
Quackers " Children will enjoy 
songs, games and stories |IU 

leam how to turn one 
grandma's spnng-typc ^ 
pins into a hilarious duckling 
ringer-puppet. The prog«™ ̂  
free. Large groups must p* * 
eister Story time schcdulcs 

a S c h . 
Street, on Wednesday. Apnl 
1:30p.m. and at the Aho 
6059 Linfield on Thursday. Apn 

16 at 1:30 p.m. 

A squirrel can run a» ' • s , 

as twelve miles p»r hour 
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Notices In the Ledger s 
"Coming Events" are free 
of charge to any non-profit 
organization in the Lowell, 
Ada, Alto, and Saranac 
area. We prefer such 
notices to be kept brief and 
to be submitted by mail, 
but will accept notices by 
phone at 897-9261. 

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
Chapter night meeting is held 
the first Monday of each 
month, at 8 p.m. 

WOMEN OF THE MOOSE 
Business Meeting is held the 
third Monday of each month, 
at 8 p.m. 

EVERY SECOND TUES-
DAY The Lowell Area Fish-
ing Club now meets at the 
Flat River Snowmobile 
Clubhouse on Potters Road, 
just East of Montcalm Ave, 
at 7:00 p.m. All prospective 
members or interested indi-
viduals are cordially wel-
come. 

EVERY SECOND & 
FOURTH TUESDAY The 
Lowell Community Band will 
meet for rehearsals begin-
ning March 10. Rehearsals 
will be held in the band room 
at Lowell High School, at 
7:00 p.m. For information, 
call 897-8434. Everyone wel-
come! 

QUA-KE-Z)K 
# SPORTSMEN'S CLUB 

meets every 2nd and 4th 
^ Tuesday at 8:00 p.m. at the 

Club building at 11400 Fore-
man Road. Lowell. 

EVERY THIRD THURSDAY 
Pack Meeting, Cub Scout 
Pack 3188 will meet at Run-
ciman School, beginning at 
7:00 p.m. This is a family 
event. Future activities will 
be discussed and awards 
presented. 

WED., MARCH 25: The first 
of the Lenten Book Review 
Series, sponsored by the 
Lowell YMCA and Lowell Li-
brary, will be presented in the 
Y.M.C.A. Lounge. Margaret 
McMahon will review The 
Fatal Shore, by Robert 
Huges. Refreshments are 
served at 9:45 a.m. with re-
view beginning at 10:00 a.m. 
We cordially iwtye you to at-
tond • t w i i a wi 

SAT., MARCH 28: West 
Michigan Shores Council, 
Boy Scout Leader Training. 
Call 363-3828 for details. 

WED., APRIL 1: The second 
in the Lenten Book Review 
series sponsored by the 
Y.M.C.A. and Lowell Library 
will be presented in the 
Y.M.C.A. lounge. Rev. 
Richard Upchurch will review 
a group of study books for 
inner strength and whole-
ness. We invite all to attend.. 

THURS., APRIL 2: The Ver-
gennes Co-operative Club 
will meet at Schneider Manor 
at 1:00 p.m. Hostesses: Ellen 
Alberts, Judy Anderson, 

Judy Baird, Jackie Rit-
tersdori. Program: to be pre-
sented by Marsha Wilcox. 
Sponsor: Marion DeVries. 

FRI., APRIL 3: Craft and 
Bake Sale sponsored by the 
Hoooy Creek Christian 
Homes Ladies Guild, featur-
ing Easter and Mother's Day 
gifts and lots of homemade 
baked goods, will be held at 
FMB State Savings Bank in 
Lowell. 

MON., APRIL 6: 'Sugar 
Free' is the name of the self-
help group for diabetic 
women who are insulin-de-
pendent. The group meets at 
7:15 p.m. the first Monday of 
each month at 869 Fuller 
Ave.i N.E. Grand Rapids. 
The April 6 meeting will be a 
discussion on "Diabetes 
Education - What's Out 
There?" For more informa-
tion regarding this organiza-
tion call Rosemary Anstett at 
895-7058 or Iris Bennett at 
784-7191. 

MON., APRIL 6: Next Bus-
nell PTC meeting will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. in Bushnell 
School Kiva. 

WED., APRIL 8: The Senior 
Girls of the Lowell Women's 
Club invite everyone to a 
shower for the Girlstown in 
Belleville, Michigan at the 
regular meeting of the 
Women's Club at Schneider 
Manor. Towels, sheets (twin 
size, and several could go in 
on the purchase), pillow-

cases, personal items, etc. 
are needed. 

Girlstown is a project of the 
Michigan State Federation of 
Women's Clubs to help emo-
tionally disturbed girls at this 
•half-way" house. Girts from 
all over Michigan are referred 
from different agencies in 
this specialized quality prog-
ram. Lowell Women's Club 
contributes to Girlstown in 
many ways, including a col-
lection each month. 

WED., APRIL 15: The Kent 
Coutny Women's Club Con-
vention will meet at Cedar 
Springs at the Pioneer Chris-
tian Reformed Church at 
3110 17 Mile Road, west of 
exit 104 off the 131 X-way. 
A special program is planned 
with Candace Anderson pre-
senting 'A Sampler of Michi-
gan Women." She will be in 
costume and accompany 
herself with guitar and dul-
cimer. Mrs. Anderson was a 

winner in a contest tor the 
Michigan Sesquicentennial 
Committee and is available 
to the Kent County Federa-
tion through a grant from the 
Michigan Council of 
Humanities. The program 
will be presented in the after-
noon at 1:00 p.m. and is free 
to the public. 

THURS., APRIL 16: Annual 
White Breakfast sponsored 
by United Methodist Women 
will be hosted by Lydia Circle 
in the Education Building of 
Lowell United Methodist 
Church at 9:30 a.m. District 
Mission Co-ordinator of 

Christian Personhood, 
Juanita Wilhelms, from 
Muskegon will be our guest 
speaker Her subject is 
Thinking of you. Jesus." 
There will be special music. 
Babysitting will be provided. 

SAT., JULY 25: ATTEN-
TION LOWELL HIGH 
SCHOOL classes of 54- 59. 
Come join the '50s reunion. 
The more the merrier! 5 p.m. 
- 2 a.m. Dinner at 7 p.m. Dou-
ble R Ranch, Smyrna. 
Camping and motel rooms 
available. Call 897-9462 tor 
information. 

o v 1HU»€ MUST Of AU 

Europeana once believed a good way to ward off the 
plague was to have woman pull a plow around the out-
skirts of the village. 

* £ 1 3 

What You See Is 
What You Get!!! 

(It will be, If you learn to SEE and TAKE better photos!) 
Lowell Community Ed. offers a 

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASS 
Topics to be covered are: camera basics, film, filters, lenses, and much more! 
Any age welcome. For the beginner or experienced. Bring any camera. 

Classes will be held at Lowell High School, beginning Wednesday. April 15, 
and mn for 8 weeks. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Fee: $20. To register. 

call Marge - 897-8434. 

* 
* 
* 

• * 

* 
* 

**************************************************** 

10 GAMES 

NO TRY-OUTS 

EVERYONE PLAYS! 
1974449 

Entering Kindergarten and current 
Kindergarten youngsters interested 

in learning the. basics of hitting, running bases and 
team work. Thursday evening "game** will be broken 
into 5 weeks learning skills and scrinmages» then 
5 games with the other T-Ball teams. Thursday even-
ing (and Saturday mornings (in June) May 2l8t thru 
July 2nde 

Y - W I N N E R S 

T-BALL 

YMCA 
YOUTH BALL 

LEAGUES 

CADET 
organized softbail. 

Current 1st, 2nd and 3rd graders 
interested in beginning to play 
Coaches will provide the pitch-

ing during the 10 game schedule. Tuesdays, (and 
Saturday mornings in June) May 19th thru June 30th. 

Register NOW for the YMCA* s Youth Ball Leagues ... 
deadline in NOON April 24th. Lowell "Y" office hours 
are 9:00-5:00pm, or register by mail, MasterCard or 
Visa charges can be taken over the phone. 

Team coaches will be in contact with their players 
after April 30th for team practices and game sched-
ules. The 10 weekly games begin the week of May 19th 
and conclude in early July with a pool party; every-
one plays and receives a YMCA Team T-Shirt! 

FEES: $18.00 Y-Member $27.00 Non-Member 
(Lowell City residents my deduct 1/3 from fee) 

LOWILL YMCA 323 W. MAIN LOWELL, Ml 49331 
MAIL IN REGISTRATION FORM 

Jr-BALL Current 4th, 5th, and 6th grade 
boys and girls that are ready 

to learn mid-level softbail play. While there is 
scorekeeping, fair play and sportsmanship is em-
phasized with everyone getting into at least half 
of every game. Thursdays (and Saturday mornings in 

June) May 21st thru July 2nd. 

CHILD'S NAME Y-CLASS / PROGRAM FEE GRADE SCHOOL AGE 

TOTAL (amount enclosed) $ 
J 

or Visa t Card: 

T-Shirt Size please place on team with 

Address Zip Phone 

{ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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Cisler/Kammers announce wedding plans 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cislcr of 

Gaitsville are proud to an-
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Roxanne. to Roger Lee 
Kammers 

Shiriey Kammers of Lowell. 
A July 25. I9J7 wedding it 

being planned 
The couple if planning on it-

siding at 5778 Blue Water High-
Ro^r is the ton of Robert and way. Saranac. after the wedding 

T United in Marriage 
Renee Hadwin and Tferry Met-

temick were united in marriage 
on February 14, 1987 at the Alto 
United Methodist Church with 
Pastor Cobb officiating. 

Parents of the Bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jon Hadwin of 1426 
Alden Nash, Lowell. Parents of 
the Groom are Mr. and Mrs. 

Harold Metternick of Alto. 
Maid of Honor was Roxanne 

Peacock, while Best Man was 
Kelly Bishop. 

Ushers were Jon Hadwin 
(brother of Bride) and Tim Met-
ternick (brother of Groom). 

The couple is now residing at 
10216 52nd Street, Alio 

Roxanne Cislcr SL Roger Lee Kammen 

"The tax deadline b looming. 
H « S d \ B l o c k b 

never too husv ^ ' 

to help vou." 

H6LR Block's tax preparers are 
working every day and evenina 
through April I5ih. We're pledged 
to find you the biggest refund 
you're entitled to. This year get 
back everything you've got 
coming. 

H & R B L O C K 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

"NEW LOCATION" 
112 N. JEFFERSON 

Suite 3 
897-8947 

WHERE MORE AMERICANS FIND A BIGGER REFUND. 

"ftke Time to Read" i» Che 
theme for National Library 
Week. April 5 - I I . 1*7. 

"Wc hope that people will lake 
time to read and use the library 
this week and throughout the 
year." ays Kent County Library 
System Director Joseph Garcia, 
who notes that the "Take Time 
to Read" theme chosen by the 
American Library Association 
salutes "1987 - the Year of the 
Reader," proclaimed by the Li-
brary of Congress Center for the 
Book and affirmed by Congress. 
"Reading and libraries are cen-
tral to our lives," says Garcia. 
'They give pleasure, instruction, 
information and guidance " 

Visitors to the library during 
National Library Week will get 
to cast their voles in a special 
Year of the Reader poll asking 
about reading favorites. Resi-
dents are invited to slop in at any 
one of the Kent County Library 
System's seventeen branches and 
fill out a ballot Community 
"celebrities" have been surveyed 
ahead of time and their ballots 

will be on display « ^ 
branches. Local results of the 
polls will be forwarded to lh t 

American Library Association io 
be included in national clt, 
tkm" results 

Viait the Lowell branch u 

cated at 323 W. Mam Street and1 

the Alto branch located at 6059 

Linfield during Nattonal Librarv 
^WDek. 

Imagine a lawn ttui rrpek 
*eeda, mists disease, dislike, 
fertiliser, stays gnea late in thr 
****' ~ best of all ^ 
hdrely grows! According to IK. 
TERNATIONAL WIIDUFI 
myuhte. a Canadian geneti-
cist says he ha$ produced }$ 
lines of such a miracle grass 
Awn 17 alpine species. The 
Canadian government is aJ-
i f d y using the skm-gro*^ 
grassci along highways, but ft 
will be another four years or » 
before they're available com-
merdally. 

Homespun 
Devotions 

By Pauline Spray 

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Metternick 

But if we hope for that we see 
not, then do we with patience 
wait for it (Romans 8:25). 

Some people prefer the first 
piece of pie. Others clamor for 
the largest portion. Still there are 
those who eagerly reach for the 
piece with the most sugar on top. 
I like the last piece best, espe-
cially if 1 am allowed to eat it 
out of the pie dish. The extra 
cherries, the sweet juice, or the 
overflow of pudding, accom-
panies the final piece - my re-
ward for waiting. 

So often in our work for the 
Lord we are inclined to demand 

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
This space 

for rent! 
Only $2.75 

per week 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF ALTO 
Comef of 60lh Street A Bancroft Avenue 

Sunday Scnool 10.00 A M 
Morning Worship HOC A M. 
Jr Sr High Young People . . . . 6:30 P M 
Evening Worship 7:00 P M. 
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 P M 

866-6403 or 866-6912 

SARANAC COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(Umted Church of Christ) 

125 Bridge St.. Saranac. Mt 
Phone 642-6322 

Morning Worship 10 00 A.M. 
Sunday School 11:15 A M 

Home Bible Studies - Several Locations 
Oal-A-Praytr - phone 642-9659 

GROWING ON THE PROMISES OF GOO 
Stanley Hagemeyer, Paskx 

ST. MARY'S 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
402 N. Amity 

MSG MR JAMES MORAN 
NEW HOURS 

Saturday Mass . 5 :30 PM 
Sunday Mass . . . . . . . 900 & 11:00 A M 

MISSIONARY CHURCH 
10501 Setttewood Ph. 897-7185 

Sunday School 9:45 A.M. 
Worship Service 11.00 A.M, 
Evening Service 600 P.M 
Prayer and Bible Study-7:30P,M Wednesdays 

GLENN H MARKS 
Foreman Road 

897-9110 

BETHANY BIBLE CHURCH 
3900 East FuHon 

REV RAYMOND E BEFUS 
Mommg Worship 9:50 A M 

(Broadcast 10 A.M, WMAX 1470) 
Sunday School 11:15 A M 
Evening Service 600 P.M 
Wednesday Service 7:30 P.M 

GOOD SHEPHERD 

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
10305 Btuewalw Highway 

Morning Worahip 10:00 A.M. 
Sunday Sctool & Adult Obto Claaa 9:00 A.M. 

JOSEPH FREMER. PASTOR 
887-4307 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

OF LOWELL 
227S WMt Mtfn Sto* 

897-7116 
ounoey 
Sunday Worship 

. . 9:45 AM 
HOG AM 4 6:00 PM 

650 P M, 
WedntadayPrerarMteang 7D0PM 

OR OARRELL WILSON 067-5300 
DAVID COBB. YOUTH PASTOR 697-6348 

ADA CHRISTIAN 

REFORMED CHURCH 
7152 BradfieW S.E 676-1698 

REV BRIAN P BOSSCHER 
Mommg Worship , 9 JO A M 
Sunday School llflOAM. 
Evening Worship 600PM 

ELMDALECHURCH 

OF THE NAZARENE 
9213 Elmdaia Rd. OarksvAa 

School IDflOA M 
11 00 A M 

Evening Worihtp 600 PM. 
WaAia*Jay Nqht WonNp 71)0P.M 

REV GREGORY A FREED PASTOR 
(616) 868-7292 

Everyooe Watooma 

RRST UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH OF LOWELL 
6C E Man Strew 897-5936 

REGULAR HOURS 
Mommg Worship 9:00 A M. and 10:46 AM. 
C h u ' c h School 930 to 10:30 A.M 

REV WILLIAM AMUNDSEN, MINISTER 
Nursery available at both sarvlcM 

Bamer - Free Entrance 

FRIEN0SHIP COUNTRY CHAPEL 
OU Grange Hal 

1019 Grand River Ave 
Sunday ServioM 1030 A.M. 
Wadneartay BMe Study 7 00PM 

BOB HOUSH, PASTOR 
897-7489 

ADA COMMUNITY 

REFORMED CHURCH 
7227 Thomapple River Or 676-1032 

Pastor JERRY L JOHNSON 
Mommg Worship 10 00 AM 

School 11:20AM 
Evening Worship 6:00 P.M. 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH YOUR 

CHURCH HOME WELCOME TO ALL 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 

OF LOWELL 
201 North Washmgton Street 

Rev Rek Upcurch 
Church School toflO AM. 
Mommg Worship 11:00 A.M. 
Evanmg Service 6:00 P M 

Wednesday Mid-Weak Service 
Jr Teens, Adults 700 P.M. 

Nursery-Come ft Worship With Us 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 

CHURCH OF LOWELL 
(United Church of Christ) 

*04 North Hudson 
897-5906 

Worship and Church School . . . 10:00 AM. 
Barrier-Free Nursery Provided 

Rev. David Hagens Minister 
Eleanor Martin Director of Education 
< * * * * * * Director of Music 

FIRST CHURCH OF 

CHRIST. soamsT 
48 Lafayette SE (1 block S. of Fulton) 

Grand Rapids. Ml 
^/Service A Sunday School 1030 A.M. 

Wednesday Evening Service . . . 8.00 P.M. 
(Child Care Provided) 

Reading Room at 24 OMeion N 
i Weekdays 9 to 500; Saturdays 10 to 200) 

ALL ARE WELCOHE 

immediate results. But we need 
to leam the secret of waiting for 
Him to give the increase 

Margaret Slanery said: We 
teach and impatiently cry for re 
suits. God teaches, and with 
majestic patience waits through 
the years for the lesson to be 
learned. We see the sowing, and 
are sometimes discouraged God 
sees the ultimate harvest. and 
there is no discouragemeni with 
Him." 

It isn't easy to wait for the last 

piece of pie, but it's worth it - if 
I can "scrape the pie dish 

Prayer O God. when I would 
be impatient, teach me to wan 
quietly for Thee, When I demand 
hurried results, help me to rest 
and trust, knowing Thou an 
working and will give the in-
crease in Thine own way and 
time. Amen. 

Be still my soul: thy God doth 
undertake 

To guide the future as He has 
the past. 
Thy hope, thy confidence let no-
thing shake; 

All now mysterious shall be 
bright at last. 
JANE LAURIE BORTHWICK 

I L U J L l J L l J U U U L l X l X U j 

J| 
^ M m i i i r r r r r m r r 

MARCH 25: Virginia Van 
Tassell, Angie Fonger. Nancy 
Zywkki, Chuck Johnson 

MARCH 26; Bob Peirv. 
Carol Maynard. Jan Silvis. Ro* 
Hildcnbrand. Margaret Hoatv 

MARCH 27: J , c l 

Roudabush. 
MARCH 28: Dons 

son. Jaion Curtiss. Tammy 
Stepdc. Randy Dintamen 

MARCH » Sandra Van 
Weelden. John Ellison, Ron ^ 

ter. Rick Huver 
MARCH 30: Delotts Ellison-

Ron Howard. 
MARCH 31: Peief K e 'n^ 

Tera Raah, Lily Ro* H a w 

Tony Heykoop. 
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Start Spring 
With Savings 

From 9 Lowell 
Merchants! 

Wednesday, March 25 
From 6:00 'til 10:00 P.M. 

(Many Stores Closed 5 - 6 To Prepare For Sale) 
• • 

Sorry, No Prior Sales s No Layaways 
Excludes Items Already On Sale 

is No Rainchecks 
Participating Merchants Are: 

ANDERSON FAMILY SHOES 
209 E. Main. Lowell • 897-5611 

CAROLE'S CRITTERS 
206 E. Main, Lowell e 897-5577 

STRAW BASKET COLLECTIONS 
215 W. Main, Lowell • 897-5521 

COUSINS' CARD & GIFT SHOPPE 
223 W. Main, Lowell • 897-5000 

LAMBERT VARIETY 
1123 W. Main. Lowell • 897-9918 

FLAT RIVER ANTIQUE MALL 
212 W. Main. Lowell a 897-5360 

YE OLDE CHRISTMAS 
& COUNTRY SHOPPE 

210 W. Main, Lowell • 897-6446 

PFALLER'S CLOTHING, INC. 
103 E. Main, Lowell a 897-6411 

CURTIS CLEANERS 
1410 W. Main, Lowell a 897-9809 

(WILL NOT BE CLOSED 5 PM to 6 PM) 
\ 

Sponsored By The Lowell Area Chamber Of Commerce 

xVV 

/A 
/> 



^ ^ L e t t e r s to the Editor... 

1987 GMC 3/4 ton pickup, 4x4, V8, au-
tomatic, air, stereo, fiberglass cap, 10,000 
miles. 

1986 FORD F250 pickup, XLT Lariat, air, 
stereo, tilt, cruise, power locks, windows, 
more! 13,000 miles, Diesel. 

1984 CHEVROLET S10 BLAZER, Sport, 
air, stereo, tilt, cruise, power locks, win-
dows, much more! 

1981 CHEVROI 
der, 4 speeo 

1980 FORD F150 pickup, 6 cylinder, 4 
speed, stereo. Explorer, price reduced! 

1987 CHEVROLET C10 pickup, V8, au-
tomatic, cap. 

1977 GMC 1 tof' I p xl, V8, automatic, 
Scottsdale it 'good runner. 

O I£^p 9 Pickup, 6 cylin 
Wy clean. 

Thomel 
Chevrolet & Duick, Inc. 
1250 West Main Street Lowel, Michigan 

«1969 897-9294 

Love looks through a telescope; envy, through a micro-
scope. Josh Billings 

Dear Editor: 
Recently wc moved to Lowell 

Our move required hours of con-
sideration as to which commu-
nity best suited our needs. Little 
did we realize what a wonderful 
decision we had made 

On March 8, just 2 ^ weeks 
after we moved here, our son. 
Jason, was involved in a bicycle 
accident. Immediately people 
from our neighborhood were 
there to offer help One neighbor 
ran to call an ambulance, others 
brought blankets and provided 
other comfort measures, while 
another neighbor provided a 
place for our other children. 

Jason was in a coma for 2 days 
at Butterworth SICU where he 
received intensive medical care 
as well as intensive living care. 
When he was transferred to a step 
down unit, the loving did not 
stop. Nor did the genersioty of 
our neighbors and Lowell High 
School. The caids. gifts and ex-
pressions of concern for the new 
people on the block have shown 
us what kind of people we have 
been blessed with as friends and 
neighbors. 

We have not had to worry 
about child care. Our thanks 
especially to the Gore family for 
giving our children a temporary 
home as well as lots of love. Our 
cupboards and refrigerator are 
bener stocked with food and non-
perishable items than if I had 
shopped Lowell High students 
have made Jason feel more wel-
come in three weeks than he did 
in ten years at our previous 
home. 

We want to thank all of those 
involved for their prayers, their 
words of encouragement, for all 
the things that have been done 
for us. We are thankful and 
happy to say that Jason is recov-
ering and is doing well at Mary 
Free Bed Rehab Center. Without 
everyone's concern and help, we 
could never have devoted our 
energies to him to bring him to 
the point he is now. 

Wc knew immediately last 
summer when we drove through 
Lowell that this was the place 
we wanted to live. What a joy to 
leam as well as leam it could 
become a home and more in such 
a short time. We are proud to be 
a part of this area. Our thanks to 
all. 

Jason Jones & Family 

The Ledger of March 18,1947 
had an article on the Kent ( ounty 
Library System in which Chris 
Van Allsburg was featured. Al-
though it mentioned his being a 
local author/artist, your readers 
may be interested in his Lowell 
ties. Since he grew up in East 
Grand Rapids, it would be pre-
sumptuous to call him a Lowell 
author However, his grandpa-
rents were the William Christian-
sens and his mother. Dons cer-
tainly has strong Lowell connec-
tions. Undoubtedly, her son. 
Chris, had many an ice cream 

cone at the Christiansen's Drug 
Store and knew the town well 
from visits to his grandparents 

Inasmuch as his books are to 
be on display in the library, you 
are urged to take the opportunity 
to become familiar with them 
and to introduce your children to 
them Two of them. "Jumanji* 
and The Polar Express." re-
ceived the Caldecott Medal 
awarded each year to the best 
children's illustrated book and al-
most all of his books receive high 
praise from the critics, A local 
bookstore is impressed by the re-

spooie of the crc«t,ve duife. 
to hii book, when they and the,, 
pwems share them in the,, ^ 1 
dren's books reading comer TV 
highly imaginative lilusinMw* 
could uand alone but are rein 

forced with an equally ,maglni, 
tive story line. 

Sincerely yours 
Tom Hill 

Editor l Note: aee the fbllo^n. 
new, reicaM regarding a Chii, 
VM AlUmrg exhibit at the 
Grand Rapid, Art Museum 

Enter the Dream World of Chris Van Allsburg 

The Grand Rapids Art 
Museum announces an exhibi-
tion of sculpture and original 
drawings, both published and un-
published, by East Grand Rapids 
native Chris Van Allsburg. author 
and illustrator of seven books for 
children and two-time winner of 
the prestigious Caldecott Medal, 
presented each year to the artist 
of the most distinguished picture 
book for children. The exhibi-
tion. titled "Enter the Dream 
World of Chris VanAllsburg,,, it 
is sponsored by the Women's 
Committee of the Grand Rapids 
Art Museum and will be on dis-
play in the museum's galleries 
froiii April 12 through July 5. 
1987. In addition, a lecture 
series, book readings and work-
shops for children are scheduled 
in conjunction with the exhibi-
tion. 

Grand Rapids City Commis-
sioner. Linda Samuel son, will be 
on hand at the exhibition's open-
ing reception to proclaim Sun-
day. April 12.1987, as Chris Van 
Allsburg Day in Grand Rapids. 
The public is invited to attend 
the reception, which will be held 
from 2-4 p.m. at the museum 
VanAllsburg will be available to 
autograph his books during the 
reception (VanAllsburg s 
books, as well as a limited edi-
tion silk screened poster de-
signed by VanAllsburg which 
commemorates the exhibits, are 
available from the museums 
Gallery Shop.) He also will pre-
sent winners of the Kent County 
Library System Bookmark De-
signing Competition with copies 

of his books. The theme of the 
annual competition this year was 
"Enter the Dream World of Chris 
VanAllsburg" 

VanAllsburg was bom in East 
Grand Rapids in 1949. He re-
ceived a bachelor of fine aits de-
gree from the University of 
Michigan and a master of fine 
arts degree from the Rhode Is-
land School of Design, where he 
currently teaches illustration. 
His artwork has been exhibited 
at the Whitney Museum and the 
Museum of Modem Art. both of 
which are in New York. Each of 
his seven books has made the 
"New York Times" Book Re-
view's list of the 10 best illus-
trated children's books of the 
year. His books include: "The 
Garden of Abdul Gasazi" (1979). 
"Jumanji" (1981). "Ben's 
Dream" (1982), "The Wreck of 
the Zephyr" (1983), "The Mys-
teries of Harris Burdick" (1984). 
"The Polar Express" (1985). and 
"The Stranger" (1986). The New 
York Times describes his work 
as "a beautiful simplicity of de-
sign. balance, texture and a sub-
tle intelligence behond the call 
of illustration." Publishers 
Weekly writes: "Few stars in the 
firmament of children's books 
have risen so meteorically as 
Chris VanAllsburg.-

VanAllsburg is delighted by 
the exhibition but says that the 
experience is humbling. "In 
many ways. I'm humbled by this 
honor," VanAllsburg said from 
his home in Rhode Island. "I 'm 
young; I haven't been doing this 
for very long. It's nice to be hon-

CUMBERLAND EFFICIENCIES 

ored this way. I'm very moved 
by it." "Enter the Dream World 
of Chris VanAllsburg is spon-
sored by the Women's Commit-
tee of the Grand Rapids An 
Museum, a group of about 50 
volunteers which was formed m 
1957 in older to "promote greater 
community interest in the Grand 
Rapids Aft Museum " In addi 
tion to sponsoring major exhibi-
tion since 1967, the Committee 
financially supports a variety of 
the museum's activities through 
its operation of the Gallery Shop 
and the Rental/Sales Gallery. 

The following lectures will be 
offered by the Grand Rapids Art 
Museum in conjunction with 
"Enter the Dream World of Chns 
VanAllsburg " The public is in 
ivited to enjoy any or all of them 
free of charge; 

TUESDAY. APRIL 14, 12 
12:30 p.m. 

Mixed Bag Lecture; "Enter 
the Dream World of Chns Van-
Allsburg," with Rebecca 
Kalinowski, Education Commit-
tee Chairperson for the exhibi-
tion 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 15,7-
8 p.m. 

Evening Lecture "A Lecture 
by the Artist," with Chns Van-
Allsburg.4 Reception to meet the 
artist immediately following 

TUESDAY, APRIL 21. 7:30̂  
8:30 p.m. 

Evening Lecture; "Procedures 
for Publishing a Book - A guide 
for Novice Writers and Illus-
trators" with Frank Collins. 
Course Administrator. Radcliffc 
College Publishing Procedure 
Course* 

THURSDAY. MAY 21. 7:30-
8:30 p.m. 

Evening Lecture: Deicrmin-
ing Excellence in Children s Lit-
erature." with Patricia E 
Feehan, children's library ^ 
vices consultant and former 
member, Newberry/Caldecott 

Committe 
•Co-sponsored by ^cnJ j 

School of Design 

• . / . 

J L 

Built to Highest 
Standards of 
quality a n d L u W 
Your Assurance 
c o m f o r t and Pleasure 

Give us a call today! 
> 

Cumberland Retirement Village 
nssfisfissi — 

11535 E. Fulton (M 21). Lowell. Ml 49331 
Telephone (616) 807 8413 

Scholarships 

offered at LHS 

It's the time of ye" 
when students who arc goin--''' 
college and those who arc al-
ready there begin to look l l'r ' 
nancial assistance to help 
pay the cost of their education-

Applications for ^ 
scholarship programs ^ 
Doyle. Speerstra, Runciinan atw 
Court, are now in IIK tu 1 

Service Center office-
Each one of these prog"^ 

has its own set of cn
j
,ena J

h 

applications so that studen * 
« interested need to comae 
SSC office to find out about ^ 
program. Deadline-- ^ 
each program, but most 
April (sl. . „ . i 

During the Spnng ^ 
period, applications can 
picked up at the Supcnnii-
office. 12685 Foreman Koa 

A group of goats is kno 
at a trip. 
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Nearty 200 lst-5th graders 
from Ruociman/Riverside raised 
over S3.000 for the American 
Heart Association by jumping 
rope. Team* of 6 shared the jump-
ing for 3 hourv 

Tb help tfudents further under-
staod the importance of a healthy 
heart: Lowell Fire Department 
dr mm mu and Caidio-Pulmonary 

Grand Valley 

Blood Bank provided healthful 
coloring books; American 
Health and Glen Beigh provided 
the students and teachers with lit-
erature A special thanks to these 
organizations. 

Also a big thanks to Joanne 
Groeneweg. chairperson, and to 
all the parents who volunteered 
their help. 

Last but not least, we would 
like to thank all the parents, 
grandparents, neighbors and 
teachers for their donations to 
this very worthwhile and suc-
cessful event. And, a very spec-
ial thank you to Wemet Dis-
tributors for donating delicious 
ice cream bars and popsicles for 
our tireless jumpers. 

Rope For Heart 
are some of the Runciman/Riverside students who recently took place in Jump 

fundraiser. 

lan adult participating with a student who took place in the Runciman/Riverside 
Jump Rope For Heart fundraiser. 

Date Johnson 
1940 2Wi St, S-E 

Grand Rapids. Ml 49506 
(816) 241-1609 

nichigan farmers, your 
coverage keeps getting better 

Mow your farm Is even better protected with 
farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Company of 
Michigan, the state s largest farm Insurer. 
We've expanded our rarmowners coverages 
again, providing more protection at no extra 
coot. Some policyholders will sec a price 
decrease because of new lower rates on farm 
buildings. 

Making your future a 
little more predictable. 

fA/tM BUREAU 
INSURANCE 

GROUP. 

NOTICE 
Lowell Area Schools 

Parent Teacher Conference Times 
March 26 & 27,1987 

MghSctoo i : March 26,1967 - 5:00 p-m. - 9:00 p.in. 
March 27,1967-8:00 •.m.-l 0:00 nn. 

March 26,1967 - 5 p . m . - 9:00 p.m. 

March 27,1987- 9:00 a m -11:00 u n . 

March 26,1987-5:00 p.m.-9:0Q p-m. 

March 27,1987-10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

C 1 M 1 9 

Annual Mayors' exchange 
The Mayors' Exchange Draw-

ing which annually pairs Michi-
gan cities and villages for Michi-
gan Week, took place Wednes-
day. March 18, at the Lansing 
Civic Center. Mayors and village 
presidents were in Lansing for 
the stale legislative conference 
of the Michigan Municipal 
League. 

Norton Shores Mayor Merrill 
Bailey, Michigan Municipal 
League President; Lansing 
Mayor Iferry McKane; Ernest C. 
Browne, Jr, President, Great 
Michigan Foundation, and Hans 

No males need apply : Ac-
cording to INTERNATIONAL 
WILDLIFE magazine, the 
populations of several species 
of whiptail lizards in the south-
western United States are en-
tirely female. These lizards are 
capable of reproducing all on 
their own. 

Schuler. 1987 Michigan Week 
Chairman, drew the names of 
cities and villages for pairing 
from a Michigan Sesquicenten-
nial Commemorative Hn. Com-
munities were grouped in Five 
categories for the drawing: 
Under 2.000 population; 2,000-
5.000; 5.000-15.000; 15.000-

50,000; and over 50.000 popula-
tion. 

Approximately 250 municipal 
officials will exchange places in 
the annual Mayors' Exchange on 
Monday. May 18. Government 
Day of Michigan Week. 

Wednesday's drawing paired 
Lowell with Portland. 

The Grand 

l 

What has a jaw large enough 
to drive a small car through 
and a body longer than two 
school buses? Carcharodon 
megahdon, the JO-milhon-
year-old ancestor of today's 
great white sharks. According 
to RANGER RICK magazine, 
there were no people around 
when this big fish lived. But if 
there were, the shark could 
have swallowed eight people at 

Valley Ledger 
(USPS 453-830) 
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County, $10.00 a year outside the county by the 
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Broadway St., Lowell, Michigan 49331. 
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(616) 897-9261 
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OOPS! OOPS! 
" ^ Does Your 

Windshield 
Have One Of 

These Critters 
On It? 

I i 
i f f ' 

STAR BREAK BULLSEYE HALF BULLSEYE COMBINATION 
BULLSEYE & STAR 

NOVUS OF GRAND RAPIDS 
WINDSHIELD REPAIR CAN 

NOW REPAIR THIS DAMAGE 
FOR A FRACTION OF THE COST 

OF A REPLACEMENT 

ACT NOW! 
BEFORE THE CRACK DAMAGE 

SPREADS . . . MAKING IT 
NECESSARY TO REPLACE THE 

ENTIRE WINDSHIELD 
•OPTICALLY CLEAR REPAIR 
•MOST INSURANCE COMPANIES WAIVE 

CUSTOMER DEDUCTIBLE & PAY FOR REPAIR 
•MOBILE SERVICE ONLY. 

NOVUS OF GRAND RAPIDS 
WINDSHIELD REPAIR SPECIALISTS 

(616) 361 -1323 
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Dinner reception held in honor of Morgoret Martin 

Margaret Martin (center) with Worthy Grand Matron. Shirley McKinney, and Worthy Grand 
l^tron. William Kkhardson. 

ffgprrr 

dinner reception was held in honor of Margaret Martin at the Lowell Middle School 
t o r i u m . Cafetorium 

Lowell Middle School 
Cafetorium was the scene of a 
reception and dinner on Friday. 
March 20. lo honor Margaret 
Martin. Grand Martha, and the 
McKinney -Richardson Grand 
Family, of the Grand Chapter of 
the Older of the bastem Star of 
Michigan. 

The event was hosted by Low-
ell's Cyclamen Chapter 094. 
with over three hundred repre-
sentatives of various O.E.S. 
chapters throughout the state in 
attendance. Also in attendance 
were two representatives of the 
world-wide General Grand 
Chapter 

An exemplification of the 
beautiful degree work was per-
formed by the Grand Officers 
with Mrs. Marlins son, 
Michael, and daughter. Rosem-
ary. as candidates. 

Margaret resides with hus-
band Dick at 6363 Three Mile 
Road, N.E. and has been a 
member of Cyclamen Chapter 
#94 since 1958. 

She was presented with sev-
eral memorial plaques and many 
gifts in honor of the occasion. 

0000 

One-third of all accidents on 
Swedish mads are caused by 
collisions with large wildlife, 
especially moose, according to 
a study bv Swedish physicians. 
INTERNATIONAL 
WILDLIFE magazine reports 
that the doctors calculated that 
one in every 10 Swedes who 
drives more than 12,500 miles 
a year will collide with a moose 
during his lifetime. 

GMCTRUCKS 
BUY OR LEASE 

Stock #1066 

1987 GMC S-15 PICKUP 
WITH 6/60 WARRANTY 

3 ^ 6 6 5 5 
Lease 

For 
PlusT 

4o mos., ooseo-ena kxu 
qualified buyers. 

*109 7 
permo, 

i n c l u d e s f a % 

hMM. 12,000 miles par year. $1165 cash or trade down to 

Oldsmoblle - Pontlac - GMC Trucks 
Open: Men. & Wed. 9-9, lues., Thurt., Frl. 9-6, Sat 9-3 

LOWELL 
897-9227 

KEEP THAT GREAT 
GM FEELING WITH 

GENUINE GM PARTS 
Q 

CITY OF 
LOWELL 

NOTICE 
Tha annual apring clean-up of Oakwood Cemeterv 
will begin April 6,1987. 

Please remove all arrangementa, baskets, etc 
you arfah to ka«p by Sunday, April 5,1987 

C19-20 

BOWNE 
TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL MEETING 

Th« Annual Meeting will be held on 

SAT., MARCH 28,1987 

at 1:30 p.m. at the Bowne Township Office, 6059 
Linfield. SE. Alto, Mi. 

A budget shall be submitted for consideration 
which includea Federal Reveunue Sharing Entitle-
ment Funds. 

Citizens attending the hearing have the right to pro-
vide written and oral commenta and ask questions 
concerning the entire budget and the relationahip 
of entitlement funda to the entire budget. 

A copy of the entire proposed budget shall be avail-
able for public inspection at the Bowne Township 
Office, Wednesday and Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m. 

Sandra L Kowakayk 
Bowne Township Clerfc 

C18-19 

LOWELL 
TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE 
"PUBLIC NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF A SPECIAL 

USE APPLICATION 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE the Planning Commisskm 
of Lowell Township has received a special u*® •£" 
plication from Stephen Donker to construct aeW-
storage unlta (mini-warehouses) at 11650 
SE. A public hearing will be held to consider this 
request on 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9,1987 AT 8:00 P.M. 

•1 the Lowell Township Hall, 2910 Alden Naah, SE-
The special uae application and the Lowell Town-
ship Zoning Ordinance are available for pubMc ^ 
spectlon at the Township Hall during regular office 
hours. Please call 897-7600 for further Information 

Carol L Wells 
Lowell Townahip Cter* 

In the Service... 
Army Pvt. Ralph J. Kendall, duty with the 2nd Armored Div-

son of Ralph S. Kendall of 910 sion. Fort Hood. Ibxas. 
Four Mile Road, Grand Rapids, Kendall, a metal worker, is a 
ând Marilyn Mulvany of SI2 1985 graduate of Union High 
Foreman, Lowell, has arrived for School, Grand Rapids. 
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Blough elected Vice Pres. of M.R.A. 

once believed hibernating bears could be found 
the humming sound they made In their 

LEGAL NOTICES 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE 
PROBATE COURT 

FOR THE 
COUNTY OF KENT 

PUBLICATION NOTICE 
DECEASED - ESTATE 

APPOINTMENT - CLAIMS 
DETERMINATION OF HEIRS 

FILE NO. 86-144.079 SE 
Estate of DAVID WINTON 

WILCOX, DECEASED 
Social Security Number 385-
38-6567 

TAKE NOTICE: On January 
23, 1987 In the probate cour-
troom, Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan, before Hon. A. DALE 
STOPPELS Judge of Prob-
ate. a hearing will be held on 
the petition of BARBARA 
FINK WILCOX be appointed 
Personal Representative of 
DAVID WINTON WILCOX Es-
tate who lived at 9612 Bailey 
Drive, Lowell, Ml 49331, and 
who died on August 7,1986; 
and requesting also that the 
will of the Deceased dated 
May 20,1986, be admitted to 
probate. 

Creditors are notified that 
copies of all claims against the 
Deceased must be presented, 
personally or by mail, to both 
the Personal Representative 
and to the Court on or before 
May 28.1987. Notice is further 
given that the estate will then 
be assigned to entitled per-
sons appearing of record. 
Date March 10,1987. 
Michael J. Tummino, Jr., Attor-
ney 
Bar No. P21618 
311 East Main 
Lowell, Ml 49331 
(616) 897-5931 
Petitioner 
Barbara Fink Wilcox 
3509 Pratt Lake Road 
Lowell. Ml (616) 897-5441 

C19 

Carolyn Jane Blough, Read-
ing Consultant at Bushnell 
Elementary School, has been 
elected as Vice President-Elect 
of the Michigan Reading Associ-
ation. 

Michigan Reading As-
sociaiton is a state wide organiza-
tion of 4,000 members. These 
members are made up of Class-
room Teachers, Reading Consul-
tants, Administrators. College 
Instructors, parents and other 
professional people, who have 
reading as their main objectives. 

The 31st Annual Conference 
entitled "Reading; A Dynamic 

Interaction" was held in Grand 
Rapids, March 15-17, 1987, 

Carolyn Jane has been a 
Member at Large on the Board 
of Directors of the Michigan 
Reading Association for the last 
2 years and is Chan person for 
Newspaper In Education for the 
State of Michigan. 

Curremly, Carolyn Jane holds 
the position of Reading Consul-
tant for the Lowell Area Schools 
and has been with the school sys-
tem for 20 years. Other former 
positions include Basic Skills 
Coordinator, Director of Read-
ing, and Elementary Teacher for 

Ledger Entries . . . 
of 75.50 and 25 Years Ago 

STATE OP MICHIGAN 
County of Ktnt 
Prob«tt Court 
JUVENILE DIVISION 

TO: DAVID RATHSACX 
In Tht Matter Oft Rt|ina 
and David RATHSACX 
I Hearing: April 10, 1987, at 
3:30 p.a. 

TO: VU0NC TAI QUI 
In Tht Nattar Of: Thuy Thi 
Tuytt and Dat Tuan TRAM 
Haarint: April 20, 1987, at 
4:00 p*a. 

TO: CALVIN JONES, • VERNON 
HENDERSON AND TERRT TtlGCS 
In Tht' Uattcr Of: Calvin 
JONESi Pltaaurt HENDERSON, 
Varnon WILLIAMS and Brandon 

I TRICCS 
Hearing: April 21, 1987, at 
9:00 a.a. 

I A neglect tenporary wardship 
petition haa been filed in 
the above natter. A hearing 
on the petition will be 
conducted by the Court on 
the date and tine stated 
above in Kent County 
Juvenile Court, 1501 Cedar 
NE, Grand Rapida, Michigan. 
It la therefore ordered that 
you peraonally appear before 

) the Court at the tine and 
place atatad above. 
Thia hearing nay reault in a 

, tenporary or pernanent loaa 
' of your righta to the 
child(ren )e 

Dated: March 18, 1987 

JOHN P. STEKETEE 
JUDGE OP PROBATE 

EyL 
PrisdUS 

Lussmycr 

75 YEARS AQO IN THE LEDGER - MARCH 21,1912 
This issue is largely too dark to be read, except for large 

ads, so that's what's news this week. 
City State Bank advises a savings account at 4% interest, 

in case the wife gets sick or sundry other catastrophes hap-
pen, whereas Lowell State Bank advises women to have 
checking accounts, with advice from "men of training in finan-
cial affairs." 

Brownies and Kodaks, Bon Ami and Fels Naptha. Rexall 
Drugs and Fletcher's Castoria are advertised among lesser 
known brands. 

50 YEARS AGO IN THE LEDGER • MARCH 25,1962 
The Lowell Ledger claims 6,400 readers. 
A "fertilizer and soil conservation demonstration train of 

three cars will come to Lowell. One car is for lectures, one 
for exhibits, and one for soil testing lab. 

Kathleen Norris' column discusses the "rather feminine 
characteristic," jeolousy. 

Charl Ormond Williams, Pres. of the National Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs, writes a column about efforts 
of women around the world to get the vote. 

25 YEARS AGO IN THE LEDGER • MARCH 22,1962 
A large part of the front page is given to a discussion of 

the upcoming school building bond vote. 
Next to Lowell Council Proceedings is a verse: "Search all 

your parks in ail your cities . . . you'll find no statues to 
committees." 

A rabid skunk is caught near Failasburg Park, and farmers 
are urged to have pets and livestock vaccinated. 

VERGENNES 
TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL MEETING 

The Annual Meeting will be held; 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28, 1987 

at 1:00 p.m. at the Vergennes Township Hall, 12625 

Bailey Drive, Lowell, Ml. A budget shall be submit-
ted for consideration which includes Federal Re-

venue Sharing Entitlement funda. 

Citizens attending the hearing have the right to pro-
vide written and oral comments and ask questions 
concerning the entire budget and the relationship 

of Entitlement Funda to the entire budget. 

• 

A copy of the entire proposed budget shall be avail-

able for public inspection at the Vergennes Town-

ship Hall, 12625 Bailey Drive, Lowell. 

Jean Hoffman 

Vergennes Township Clerk 
C17&19 

LOWELL 
TOWNSHIP 

Carolyn Jane Blough 

the Lowell School Systems. She and a B. A. Science & Art Degree 
also was an instructor for Grand from Western Michigan Univer-
Rapids Jr. College. Carolyn sity. 
holds a M.A. Reading Degree 

CITY OF LOWELL 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

The Lowell City Council will conduct a Public Hear-
ing at 8:00 p.m. on April 6,1987 at City Hall, 301 E. 
Main, Lowell, for the purpose of receiving com-
menta from the public on the adoption of the Special 
Events Ordinance. 

Interested persona may submit written commenta 
or appear in person at City Hall. 

S. 

Ruth Lacey 
Deputy City Clerk 

C18A19 

GRATTAN 
TOWNSHIP 

NOTICE NOTICE 
ANNUAL MEETING 

& BUDGET MEETING 

Notice la hereby given that the annual townahip 
meeting of the electors In Lowell Township will be 
held at the Lowell Townahip Hall, 2910 Alden Naah, 
S.E. on 

SATURDAY, MARCH 28 
at 1:30 p.m. 

At auch time In addition to regular business and In 
accordance with the law, a budget covering prop-
osed expenditures and estimated revenue of the 
townahip ahall be submitted for consideration. 

Carol L Walla 
Clerk 

C18ai9 

ANNUAL MEETING 
& BUDGET MEETING 

Notice la hereby given that the annual townahip 
meeting of the electora in Grattan Townahip will be 
held at the Grattan Township Hall, 11682 Old Bald-
ing Road. 

SATURDAY., MARCH 28 
at 1:00 p.m. 

At auch time In addition to regular business and in 
accordance with the law, a budget covering prop-
osed expenditures and estimated revenue of the 
townahip ahall be submitted for consideration. 

Rex Lally 
Clerk 

C19 
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O.K. White 
Conference Champs 

champs 

ANNUAL ANNUAL CAREER CAREER 
WIN/LOSS PIN TOTAL WIN/LOSS naklC riNb 

Brett Nagy 25-12 18 114-36 68 
23-6 8 
35-11 22 
31-5 20 

Mike Nugent 10-1 
29-6 20 . 99-17 80 
33-5 30 
37-5 30 

Paul Wilcox 3-7 2 
4-15 3 18-31 11 
1-3 
10-6 6 

Jim Johnson 2-4 2 116-25 106 
20-15 20 
50-4 43 
442 41 

Brian Fox 2-6 2 63-29 60 
10-12 9 
33-10 32 
18-1 17 

Greg Zimmerman 1-1 1 19-15 8 
3-3 3 
15-11 4 

Chad Sayen 9-12 7 42-32 22 
4-7 2 
3-3 1 
26-10 12 

MattNauta 0-7 
10-14 7 66-47 42 
29-15 18 
27-11 17 

WIN LOSS PINS 
495 232 397 

WON LOST esiMC PINS TIED 
Ryan Gould 1 2 1 0 
Steve Gray 14 19 0 0 
Trevor lyier 10 5 9 0 
|_i._ t |ni»nnrJi jonn neacocK 22 8 14 0 
Brett Nagy 31 5 20 0 
Chad Sayen 26 10 12 0 
Aaron Adims 1 1 1 1 
Mike Rivers 42 8 30 0 
Greg Zimmerman 15 11 4 0 
TbddNauta 5 5 4 0 
Kyle GiWea 32 11 17 1 
Bart Clin 7 3 6 0 
MattNauta 27 11 17 0 
Mike Nugent 37 5 30 0 
lom Nugent 33 7 28 0 
Paul Wilcox 10 6 6 0 
BnanFox 18 1 17 1 
Mark Anderson 18 17 18 0 
Jim Johnson 44 2 41 0 

393 137 287 3 

Pictured from Left to Right are 100 match winners Brett 
Nagy, Mike Rivers and Jim Johnson with assistant coach John 
Wilder. 

TOURNAMENT STANDINGS 

Grandville 3rd 
Hastings 1st 
Lowell 1st 
Canada 1st 
Belding 1st 

Lowell 48 G.R.Union 30 
Lowell 68 Ionia 8 
Lowell 48 Belding 27 
Lowell 71 Muskegon CathC. 6 
Lowell 73 Grayling 0 
Lowell 47 AJma 16 
Lowell 60 Forest Hills 15 
Lowell 60 Kenowa Hills 12 
Lowell 72 Creston 6 
Lowell 47 Greenville 17 
Lowell 58 Sparta 9 
Lowell 69 Rogers 3 
Lowell 45 Wyoming Park 18 
Lowell 45 jenison 24 
Lowell 57 HudsonviUe 13 
Lowell 72 East Grand Rapids 0 
Lowell 49 Northview 11 
Lowell 69 Muskegon 6 
Lowell 77 Muskegon C.C. 0 

1135 221 

0 
f ^ ' j r 

Pictured from Left to Right are team captains Brett Na 
Jim Johnson and Mike Nugent. 

Sponsored By The Following Businesses & Professionals: 
Anderson Family Shoes 

Lambert Variety 
Hahn's Hardware 

FMB State Savings Bank 
Reiser's Kitchen 

Erb Lumber 
Bristol Body Shop 
HM Repair Service 

Dey Machine & Tool 
Vennen Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 

John Clore Autos, Inc. 
Thomet Chevrolet & Buick 

Hinkley Drug Store 
Robert E. Reagan, D.D.S. 
James E. Reagan, D.D.S. 
Clark Vredenburg, D.D.S. 

Orval McKay, M.D. 
Donald Gerard, M.D. 

James Lang, D.O. 
Paul Gauthier, D.O. 

Michael Tummino, Jr. Atty. 
Judy Tummino, Jr. Atty. 
Robert L. Harrison, D.C. 

J.B. Wellman, D.C. 

Wittenbach Olds, Pontiac and GMC 
Harold Zeigler Ford 

Curtis Cleaners & Coin-Op Laundry 

Lowell Self Serve Car Wash 

Cousins' Card & Gift Shoppe 
Great Lakes Federal Savings 

Man's World Hair Styling 
Speerstra Insurance Agency 
Pfaller's Riverfront Clothing 

King Milling Company . 
Lowell Cable TV 

Ivan K Blough, Contractor 
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The Grand Valley Ledger's * • • 

u s f m e 

MAGAZINE 
• F G a t w i Complete 

Liftings off Lowoll 
• Cable TV Ckcnmolfl 

On A Pally Batlt. 

Llttlngt 

• Special Dally 
Movie Listings 

O Listings Coincide 
With Nmnbors On 

oG Complete A 
lasy To Use 

WWMT 
WUHQ 
WXMI 
WINS 
WFSL 
IWOTV 
WILX 
WQVC 

IWKAR 
WZZM 
HBO 
WTBS 
CINEMAX 
USA 
DISNEY 
CBN 
WON 
ESPN 

kCNN 
' NICK 

Kola mo zoo, Ml 
Bottle Oeok, Ml 
Grand Rapidt, M l 
Lansing, Ml 
Lansing, M l 
Grand Rapidt, M l 
Jackson, M l 
ANondalo, Ml 
E. Lansing, Ml 
Grand Rapidt, M l 
Horns Box Offke 
AHanta, GA 
Gnomax 
USA Notworfc 
Ditnoy 
CBN Cablo Notwrfc 
Chicago, R. 
Sports Nofworfc 

Nkkolodoon/AAf 

GD 
m 
m 
GD 

(£ 

[HBO] 

(MAX) 

CONTAINS LISTINGS FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 27 
THRU THURSDAY, APRIL 2,1987 

The other side of hospital life is the focus of "Harry," which depicts the routine — which is anything but routine — of a large 
metropolitao hospital's purchasing department. Some of the eccentric characters who populate this world are (clockwise) Alan 
Ark in, Kurt Knudsou, Matt Craven and Holland Taylor. "Harry" airs Wednesday, April 1, on ABC. 

CURTIS SELFSERVE 

I CAR WASH v 

Curtis 
y. • • • . 

9. 

"Chans 
You 
Cm 

moot 
• J t — i 
[bcruomng 

Amazing 

SOAK 

Don't let 

01 Man Winter 
ruin your car... 

WASH IT OFTEN! 

TOP COATS 
•4.95 = 

WATiR REPELLING...* OFF 

•oo't 
WED., MARCH 2Mi 

Lowrii Ctunibw of Commaro* 
March Mndnaaa Sal* 

2 0 % O F F 
K-'a* incomina ontors ••IGpm--

'Sana-Oâ f 
CWir« •' 

\irmna\ 
In by lOom 

Lowoll: 897 9B0B J l G.R. 461-4101 

Tanning Salon 
897-9809... Call For Appointmsnt 

1 Year...160.00 • 6 Months...$36.00 
3 Months...126.00 

Includes first 3 visits plus unlimited visits $3.50 ea. 
(for torm of membership) 

Laundry Customers $2.00 ea. (When doing Laundry) 

l im i i ' i f i o f iDcn 

20 Minutes...$7.00 • 15 Minutes...$6.00 
10 Minutes...$6.00 

-NON-MEMBER LAUNDRY CUSTOMER 
20 Minutes...$6.60 • 15 Minutes...$4.60 

10 Minutes...$3.60 

-2 WEEKS-
UNUMUB) TANNING 

$30.96 
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FRIDAY 

3 / 2 7 / 8 7 (cq 

5 20 O lMAXlMOVH 
I M N r t r (CQ 

5:30 r 

fint 

m Mo-

«(HBO) MOV* Olhm Jwkt' 4:00 
7 00 • (MAX] Tilt 

LfttW Tfomp 
1:00 O (HBO) MOVIE; 'Tht Umt Ora-

M«i (CQ (In S^fM) 
l a (MAX) MOV* 
Tninm' 

1:30 G3 SfMrttCtntor 
» 30 O (MAX) MOV*: 

• MOVIi: i * Unto M«|iciin 
«»h* Hw Bod MoHi 

10 00 O (HBO) MOV* The Cmfm 

iSkrm Auto (f) 
MOV* Shod** ei D—fh 
Rwp#ft end Hw fof S«ng 
Spm^WMIi 
Spwt tM i 

12 00 O (HBO) MOV* 

6S i m ) 
(MAX) MOV*: Jrmckelth* 

Cat 
& MOV* Hwm* •* HM I * * 
Slwdews' A binrr* lomdy 
nion of o W«Wi manor Kompvn ftM 
##ofh ©• o wnttt h racing 
clodi to ftrmh a wtpente nevtl Vin-
cent Priw, Ntor CudHng. CKmto 
^ t r LM 1983 
l l O c a i in Ma-

19 90 m ( & MOV*; w « # v mto 
Midnight' A two-part Mnpcm* 
Htniltf 1) A coffMM 
wMIt at a cottonw party, « 
into a tragic pad; 2) An i 
iowi opportomM trm to Mt tMmMN 
up wdk a weoWiy widow Ood 
Emt t . Mm Harm. Edward For 
IMB. 

2:00 

3:30 

3:30 

4M 

A ttogccdach drivor, accuwd of 
kifcng Mi Banco*'! brodtor. n 

i but rttufm for lht roai kilitf 
Androwt. Donoo R—d 

1954. 

Roomwt Pfif-

I 1 ' (HBO) MOV*: Martin • 

tO f f i X ) 
(MAX) MOVK: Dotoctivo' 
® Tito Bunny h 

Comin' to Town 
• (MAX) MOV* 
imdy to Town 

Golf Connoc-

1%%% 
Wook to loutow (CQ. 
O (HBO) MOV*. M k o Aca-
», m rt. f,,,. A > 

( I W V W * • •WWW ^ 4 W 9 KJ ' 

G } (MAX) M O V * 

pait history to conform to St .M 
.. - i- I - : »«'- fc- p_ pfK 'fTtÔ w w*MHi TTwffd, rw* 

tricio Mtdino 1936. 
O (HBO) MOV*: Ham^urgor: 
Tho Motto n Pkturo (CQ 
A Night Ffight 
® Advonturot of Oixio ond 

by o I 'ttry 
«|uo^ Jack Wardtn ^ 

Ana. Uwo lyon 

I p M p l M . 
S Rvo Mdo Crook 
ft iwttorffy 
9 MOV*. 

11:30 

(HBO) MOVK: AAco'i Ad-
M 

CHam|)'->n»hip (Ihm) 
f 0 Golf: Standard B-g.ttor T«r-

S:30 
OoMk (liv«: 

Q (MAX) MOVK: OWm lot-

1:00 

1;0S 

«MO VK Son of Fvry 
CoMofo Hodioy 1907 ( 

- E f f i f f i i . 
1907 NCAA 

MOVK: Throo Hourv to KW 
Tournamont iW) 

M0 

5 20AM 

6:00AM 

BOOAM 

9:30AM 

10:00AM I 

10:0SAM 

12:00PM 

12 30fM 
VOOfM 
1:05PM 
7 OOfM 

3:30PM 

4:00PM 

5:30PM 

6:00PM 

700PM 

BOOPM 

S 

9:00PM 
S 
0 

1 
9:30PM I 

10:00PM I 

IIOOPM 

11:30PM 

12:00AM 

12:3SAM 

1:00AM 

1 OSAM 

2:25AM 

2:30AM 
2:40AM 

3.00AM 

4:00AM 

4:05AM 

4:15 AM 

4:30AM 

S 

© 

o 

FRIDAY'S MOVIES 
FttOAY 

3/17/07 

[ M A X ] - tambo Rr*t Blood Part r (CQ 
( H B O ) - ONvor Twirt 

[HBO) - TKo Lotf Dragon {CQ(ln Storoo) 
[ M A X ] — 'Modern Timot 

( M A X ) - 'Tompott 

— THo Utto Magician and tHo Bad Mark 
[ H B O ] - THo Carttor Affair (CQ 
_ ^Cknil^iai JU IX^BPL wf î WTVI 

( H B O | — lucat' (CQ (In Storoo) 
[ M A X ] - Track of tho Cat 

— 'Homo of tHo long Shadow* 

- iournoy into Midnight 
— 'Son of Pwry' 

— Throo Hourt to Kil' 

( H B O ] — Martin • Day' (CQ 

[ M A X ] — Dotoctivo' 

I M A X ] — Strango Lady to Town' 

[ H B O ] - Alico • Advonturot in Wondortand' 
[ M A X ] . Gkm Bottom Boat 

[ H B O ] - Man in tho WiUornoM 
— THo Rod Shoot 

3 f - Novor a Qui Moment' Conctuiion. 

! H B O ] — Palico Academy H: Thoo Rrtt Awignmant' (CQ 
[MAX] - Droam Uvor 
— With Six You Got Eggroft 

— THo Darwin Advonturo 

( B CD 13) - Waco A RHinohart (CQ 
(2) - And Baby Makot Si>' 

® — Burnt Offonngt 
— 'Eagle t Wing 

[ H B O ] - Palico Acadamy 3: Back to Training' (CQ 

[ M A X ] — Richard Pryar Uva an tHo Suntot Strip' 
® - 'Mr. AHiadm 

[ H B O ] — Hamburg or THo Motion Pktvro' (CQ 
: M A X ) — 'Fanny HiN' 

— 'THo Bridge an tho Rivar Kwai' 
® — Eipatad 

— Tha Darwin Advonturo' 
[ H B O ] - Mata Han 

® — 'Throo Withat far Jamto' 

[ M A X ] - 'Mountaintop Matal Mattacro 
[ H B O ] - THo Clairvoyant 
— San of Pwry 

M A X ] — 'Of Unknown Origin' 
— Africa Scroamt' 

— Tom Brown't School Dayt' 

[ H B O ] - Stdnay Shaidon t Blaodlino 
[ M A X ] -
— lava Happy 

Nowt 
ffl) M*A'S*H 
ClT) Littfa I 

B:05 

B:30 

S ® Too Oom far Cenifeit 
CD #) MacNad/Lohror Nowth-

_ MOVK: -With Sii You Gat 

So f A widow with three lorn 
a widowor with one dough tot 

dacide to get mamed Oom Day, 
Boon Krth. Pal Carrol. 1968 
f l i Prime Newt 
• MOVK THa Darwin 
tvro The true Hory of 
Otortu Darwin ond Ihi 
tion he enduroi for hit beIwlt on 
lht Ihtory of tvohition. Nkhokn 
Clay, km Richardion. Sutan Ma 
crtody 1972 

Boston Col-
(Uto) 

Kid 
(CQ. 

1:M • I M * * ) MOV* 

tkt at CHkaoa iiH 

Wingt vt. Pt. Wayna Kamatt 
Q X Throa t Cempany 
9 1/ leek at Me Now 
1J (£) • 11® Tenight Snow |to 
Sfereo) 
O 35 Bill Mayort Journal: A 
Convartatton with Hvw Whoi-
don 

S( 9 Bar nay Millar 
(MAX) MOVK: Fanny HiN 
MOVK: THo Bridgo an tHo 

Rlvar Kwai 
Magnwm, P.I. 

I I S 
1:30 

1:50 
3 ^ 0 

9:7% 

3:30 

3:40 

2:50 
300 

SKr'.r-'H 
DtHit GiNn 

1 Night 
lOUNi 

W t (In Storvo) 

( 9 Falcon Crott 
700 d u b 

(HBO) MOV*: THt ( o. 

115010 N j ' 
13:00 O J Kt 

O I f M4 

HBO MOVK: Man m tHt 

USA 
MOVK THt tad SHoot 
Big VaBay 
Facto of Ufa 

605 
6:30 

St 
Andy Griffith 
(D 

MOVK: 'Novor a DuN 
A com of matakan ktont-

Iht Rft of an actor 
or playing gangttoit at a 
rtcruiti him for o planned 

art haM. A "Wondtrful World of 
Ditnty prtttntohon. Dick Van 
Dyka, Ed«rard G. Robinton. 1968. 
Condmian. 

IGD M#A#S*H 
f4r Wandarful World of Die-

rSfima wO WfflV 
1$ WHaal of Fartuna 

Rapart 

9 00 S ' r r i : Konny 
Working Amarka (CQ. (In 
Stereoi 
O 41 ® OMOV1E 'Waco A 
Rhmohart (CQ Two U^. mar 
M l wdh a talent for bendmg re 

m become involved m the 
for the killer of a follow 

Chariot C. HiN. Juthn 
Doot 1987. 
0 (ffi MOVK: And Baby 
Makat Sis' An older couple t mar 
nage it threatened when they mutt 
decide what to do about an one*-
pactod pregnancy. Colleen Do 
1 i i r • t VA/f^r r-*•— • LA wffwree, wwsMJWn xAZfWl, fVHiyytr 
Cooper. 1979. 
• S ) MOVK Burnt Offonngt 
A haunted houto with o wiR of ih 
own coUt o fearful paN over o 
young famify't well-being. Oliver 
Reed, Betto Davit, Karen Black. 
1976. 

CD 0 ( 9 Miami Vice (In 

Trockt (In Storoo) 
Koap On Crvioin 
MOVK: 'Ixpaead' A f a 

diion model it caught m a torrohtft 
web and utod at bait to mare a 
ruthlett intenHittofwl killer Nattat 

SN^MrTock, 

Xrt: 

Unk-

(b Stereo) 

ttcrtt troaturo map it found w 

tafan in Africa. Bud Abbott ic 

C«toBo. Clyde Beotty 1949 
| M I C ^ p l e 

1983 
W n a r R a t M d en Radio 

Burnt and ABan 

M O V K ^ Darwin Advon-
turo' The true ttory of naturalitt 
Chariot Darwin and the pertocu 
tion he enduret for hit belieft on 

/>/-*rw m i j iti'*r> P'JarKnirM fnw mwofy QI cvon/fton rfKHOKM 
Clay. Ian Richardton, Sutan Mo-

1972. 

Golf: Standard Rognter U 

reocb. 197 

J 0 8 ® S V " V 4:05 

Storoo) 

! l 
Upetaat. 
Off tha Racard 

Golf: Toumamant of Ptayart 
* (t) 

^ U b f * HKk* r l«*7 NCAA 
Toumamant (Tapa Delayed) 

12:35 O (HBO) MOVK Mata HaH' 
12:50 A Night Trockt (In Storto) 
1:00 O d J McGarrott 

McGarratt (R) 
MOVK THroa Withat 

Sifnatura 
Niqht Trockt (In Storoo) 

U ^ K i n ! Overnight V 
f » V * : Tom Brownf1 

Scftoal Days' A noMalgic rorolij 
hon of life ce an eiduwe boyi 
tchool m 19lh century England, thi 
Mm N bated on lht novel by The 
mat Hughet Jimmy Lydon. S 
Ctdric HardwKkt. Freddie Borttx 
bmew. 1940. 

• ( H ^ ) MOVK:'Sidney Sho 

4:15 • (MAX) MOVK Oraai 

4:30 flB Nawl Animal 
m MOVK: lava Happy' T>J 
Mam Broihau halp toorch for 

Mora Brothert. Raymond 
1930. 1 

4:50 C i Night Trockt (In Storoo) 

| MOVA > B l * ' « Wmg 
700 Oub 

boN; 1987 NCAA Toumamant 

MocNoil/UHrar Nowth- 9:30 

(Uva) 
mion mm 
O (HB 

Hru -i AA-y t-l. tt̂ ê̂ ^̂ B̂toêw IBfeV eoev̂K 

boH: 1987 NCAA Toumamant 
(Uva) 

lurry King Uva 
MSU 

(HBO) MOVK: Palico Aca-
w 3jBock in Training' (CQ 

10:00 J) O CB Wean Crott (CQ. 
J © (S> Stingray (In 

UU 
Myotaryf: Cavar Har Face a'ABo Ala 
Myotaryf: < 

(CQ. 
(MAX) MOVK: Richard 
Uva an tHo Suntot Strip' 

lwWW» 
CNN Nowt 

© ,,J 

Off tHo Racard 
(MAX) Gnomax Camady 

Exparimant: ' T l Da It Guy't 
Way" 

7:35 I D Honaymoonort 
8 00 O QD O GD Nothing b Eaty 

S ® • ( 9 Charming. (CC). 

10:20 9 \ M d , Wild World of Animab 
10:30 

10:40 m DTV 
10:50 A Night Tradu Powar Play (In 

Stereo) 

i i :00 a G D O C C O C E o O O 

M-A '$*H 
I lata Show : Stoning Joan 

Rivart 

S 4J OddCoupla 
J5 Dave Alan at largo 
23) MOVK 'Mr. Arkadin' A 

tycoon taokt to orate and rowrm 

Maggie (David Selby, Susan Sullivan) are 
dancing to a dangerous tune on "Falcon Crest." It airs 
Friday, April 3. on CBS. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 897-9261 

ualhv 
ACCOUNTING CENTER 

John J. Richards, C.P.A. 
112 N. JtffBnon, LOWBII 

8 9 7 - 8 9 4 7 

D*nBo«r Building and Remodeling 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

< 4 s t 
rMMiT nooMt e ntc. nooMt 
KircMiM niMOOCLme 

• PONCMCt O rCNCIt • iMtUCATlOM 
• STo«M ooo«t a wiNoowt 
• Patio OOOMt 
• R O O * I H C A A T U M L F T W U S T O T M C 

• nirmtNcit AVACABCI 

m i ) 
LeweN lOOMI leiei oot 

BLUE 
CROCODILE 
CERAMICS 

0TMM CtKAMK t MTdT MATIMALi 
GREENWARE CLASSES 

OtUMAACMH 
M T t s n wmtti 

897-5859 
SOP Wf ST MAIN LOWtU 

• PAINTS • STAINS 
• BHUSHtS • GLAZES 

• TOOLS • CANVAS 

• PAPER 

• BRUSHES 

•UU 
a rvo 
S|TA|(R 

THOMET CHEVROLET 
& BUICK 

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE 
1250 W. Main St.. Lowell 

BUS. 897-9294 
BILL ELLISON PH 897-9548 

AUTO PARTS & 
ACCESSORIES 

THOMPSON 
INTERIOR SERVICE 

• Carpeting • Wallpaper 
• Linoleum • Counter Tops 

9328 Freeporl Ave. Phone 765-5157 
Alto. Michigan 

Any day or evening by appomtmtnt 

DARWIN THOMPSON 
HOURS: 9-5 Thur. & Fri. Sat 9-3 

L.A. Tr im 

8 9 7 - 6 5 4 6 

BODY WORK 
CoJiibHjn V%otx Tooenb sctdicrtes & bCfrtpt^ A. 

fcpa«fed by eiperts Glass-nsiaiieo 
INSURANCE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES 

Ni) Job too Swaii Let tht Expert Fix Yours 

BRISTOL 'S BODY SHOP 897-8126 

<&>* 
P 100^ V, 

j l 4 

100^ W . MAIM 
831-5480 

\W 

Mon. - Fri. 12-9 
Sat. -11-9 Sun. -12-6 

owboat 
11BN Stoeto 

toma Ml 46648 
PH 527 3190 

111 Lateyotie 
GroenwOe. Mi 46636 

PM 754 3661 

t450W Mem Sl 
Lowell Ml 49331 

PH (616)897 9231 

AuroNonvE supply, inc Paint and 
Body Shop Supplies 

Specialists in 
Cylinder Head Reconditioning 
Engine Block Reconditioning 

Piston and Rod Reconditioning 
Disc and Drum Brake Service 

We Use Only Quality Perfect Circle Parts 

r 
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SATURDAY 

3/28/87 i m Kboyfur 

MORNING 

5:00 

5:30 
6:00 

One 
i B r o t Tetoa ManH 

1986 World Open 
(R) 

(CQ 
O (HBO) MOVK 'Ouidntfvar' 
jCQ(ln Storoo) 
C i hon.p.on.h.nWbwlBai 
CD MAX MOVHE: 'THo lagand 
of BiBio Joan' (CQ 
• Oa Far Your Draoms Cash 

' T W W I L L I I 0 4 I < 5 Y 

(41) T 
(HBO) Jasto 
CNN Naws 
(MAX) | ̂OVK FWtch (CQ 

Proeantt 

Dumbo's Qrcus 
Love Your Skin 
U.S. N 

US 

8:30 

bal: 1987 NCAA T« 
(R) 

6:30 

740 

7:15 
7:30 

I i s l * . 
tor RAPOTTS 
g « e x # 

(R) 

Care Boors Family 

Catch tHo Spirit (CQ. 
THo WaHd Tamo 

900 

You Can look Y 
Walrnnv »•> - A V » T 

Insido tHo PGA Tour 

930 

i ) Foot ill tHo Door 
Focus an Succaos 
F^ARTRTT/4 D I I R - K 0̂WW r rwownra 
lela Levitt 

(D Young Univorsa 
You and Ma, Kid 

Clo»# up 
Out of Control 

8:00 O C E O C D 
(CQ. 

I ( 9 Tha Wuulas (CQ. 
It's Your 

1000 

kA:a ,, 
Action Outdoeri 

® Money Wook 
6 ) Turkav Television 
O (X) O ( £ Pee Woe's 

S| ( r a « ( i 
• ® It's \ 
I ® Wdl 

O ffi) 0 (9 Real GHostbuv 
(CQ. 

i 

C ® U W ) N 

Stout# 
(VALUABLE COUPON) 

MOTORCRAFT 
OIL and OIL RLTER SPECIAL 
Indudet up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oi l Motor-
craft oil filtpr and installation. Diasal-aquipped 

vahiclas slightly highar. flSfc 

Ropsir Order No. 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS MD LABOR 

Sl 1.95 
ANY AFfilCAiU TAXIS IXTIA. VALID MARCHAHM. 1ft7 

iVALUABLE COUPON^ 

^ MOTORCRAFT V . 
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL% 

Solid state tune-up inckidas Installation of Motorcraft 
spark plugs; inspaction of choka, throttla linkage, spark 

I plug wires and distributor cap; adjustment of idla and 
timing. Aeroatars and Econolinea slightly mora. 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS mi LABOR 
4 C y M r BCyMr 

Ford Motor Company Vahides Only 

$ 2 7 . 9 5 $ 3 3 . 9 5 $41 .95 

ANY AfPUCABUI TAXB IX1BA. VALID MAaCHAPtB. 1fS7 

UTITIMC 
SCRVICf 
GU A RAN TIE 

This llmltad warranty covars ve-
hiclos in normal uaa. And aicludas 
routine malntananca parts, belts 
hosas, shaat matal and upholstary. 

J1979 East Fulton - Lowell , Michigan 
Sales: 897 8431 or 897 7934 Service: 897 5335 

«(2S Lap Oudhng 
(HBO) MOVK The 

Strikes Back' (CQ (h Stereo) 
0 1 (MAX) MOVK Timo Altar 
Tima' 

IDo H Yaursalf SHaw 
Wind in tHo WKaws 
THo Una Rangar 
Poopla to Poo pi# 
Ubarty Mutuofs 

World of Golf 
Nowt Update 

a bopnw* of fire in World War ITt 
Pacific. Jai Chandler, George No-
dor. Julie Adamt. 1956. 

Boat the Pros 
SLorodo 

s • 
Journal 

s 

13:30 

Spartakus and tha Sua Bo-

1030 
S i r 
Mudaar CHak 
• (9A»vina tHaCHip-

( 8 THb OU Houto (CQ. 

MOVK: -unto Bay loot 
Wild Kingdom 
Arthur Smith Blua FbHing 

n . M • CD • x CM SMtvkrMk 

KI I C Markat to Markat 

on Du«al 1973 
I SmaN Wen dor 
MOVK: Savon 

A young Amorkan 

p i r 
ft NCAA Pn 
• Oannbtf 

JW3 

I 
(CQ. 

Vahi i l i l in i i i i i 
[HBO] MOVK: Return of tHo 

• c c , ^ 

• Skiing 

THo 

'87 

rB Stylo With KM Ktonoch 

s i i l c u 1 ' - ' 
Twaaty SHaw (CC) 
• 07)N%H] 
MHSAA Bays 

ifsFi 

1:00 

13^0 • d ) Hub Hagon s Back %m 
Wraetkng 

. O g U e k a t ^ M a 

(Tape Doiayad) 
Ivans u..d 

® NKX Rack 
• CD Notk 

m 

• MOVK: Away A l Beats' An 
untried thip and her groan crew got 

I (MAX) MOVK: 'A Big Hand 
far tHo Little lady4 

I 

Special 

8 ( S MOVK: THo Bought art 
of Joehua Cabo In a tchenw to 
koop from toting his land to a now 

law. a lur trappor 
' o thtof, a prckpockat and a 

troy hit daughter i. 
Koren Valmtmc 

Dae. 1972. 
O C|) Nkky and tHo Nerd 
• ^ M O V K J o o K i d d - A N 

Twins 
in a range war. 

Rob 

THbOW 

Ortotoo dive) 

GAN (L.^I 

d ) lacMng World of 

' i l — 
(MAX) MOVK: Xat 
MOVK Swamp of tHo loot 

THE MORE 
MesukeUs 

IHeVolMG CoMeDiaNs AU-STSm ReVieW 

r e e a e e e 
e a e e e t •%v.y 

A V . V . 

e a e e e 

W ' 

THE MERRIER 
White 
Nights 

cinemaxi 

When you've got HBdVou've got the best in movies, sports, 
and specials. And when you add Cinemax?the best gets even 
better. Double your entertainment choices, 
Together there's over 160 shows a month. 

So call now. There's no better time to 
get HBO or the HBO/Cinemax Combo. 
They're made for each other. ciiMmiaM 

r LOWELL CABLE 

TV DEPARTMENT 
127 N. Broadway, Lowell 897-8405 

ONtrapplits to standard i 

ONm may w y CINEMAX sennet may not btarailablt man areas Call your local caM company tor details 
Olter available to new HBO/CINEMAX subscribers HBO/CINEMAX may not be substituted lor any other premium service 
ion on one TV set. m aired serviceable areas Other restrctions may apply e Registered trademartisol Home BoiOftce. Inc ^1986 Home Box Office. Inc 
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to Owkot •! NHMM 
Victory CNNSp.uui kVpu-

Chocky 

i l BotkotboN 
MHSAA Boy* Ckm A FmoU live 
O 4f H qh School Botliorboll 
O X MOVK MirocW on ko 
THo young Amoricon Hockey ploy 
on who cornod itiow country i 
hopot to Hto loko Plocid Otymptct 
boHtorod tho natwn't eothuwow 
ond pndo Kort MoWon, Afwkow 
Stovom. JoMico WoHer 1981. 
0 Forgotfon ChiWron of tHo 
•O i 

Outdoor Amorko 

lotod K 
CNN Now. 
® O J t WKJO Worid of 

( I M 
CHoriot MI CHorgo 
SmIIOI A Iborf A tHo 

MSU Mofoimo 
(HBO) MOVK: THo Owtdi 
tHo Dood (CQ 

Wogon Train 
Bif SHry 
Mr Witard i WaHd 
Imkt,, mtrnm A 1 » î*k ftux wfffl ntjj 

_ With Bm Klonuh 
2 40 . 
3 00 0 ^ 0 1 3 Fro Baw«ar« Tour 

(lw«) 

IS MogK al Oil Pawttmo 
(HBO) MOVII; THo BonAar 

Qarif' 
MOVK ' M y 
Wild B«H HKkaii 

3 30 

*;0S 

6 30 

chord Groono. 1939. 
CB |HBO) MOVK: Juot Ba-

ton Friandt (CQ 
(MAX) MOVK Natch' (CQ 
AirwoM 
Batt al Otxia and Harriot 
Bif VaBay 

l Chariot in Chorfo 
Thoroufhbrad lo<mq: Mu 

tval Savinft Ufa Spring 
(iivvi 

TJ§0 iwWWe WHT̂ n 
f© Spartokwt and tHo Sun Bo-
nooth tHo Sao 

Tad Knight SHaw 

SOna Big 
id1 NBC 

ABC Nowt 

CHadi HOvH 
Know Your Haritafa 
Nowtwatch 

My Friand 
ŵf̂ owl oC 

5:05 
5:30 

7:00 
Star Trak Caitaon 

|®1 Jool SiafaCt to to tho 

DO® 
IfU^) 
(T Foco to Foco 

4:00 

Your Monoy 
(2) O GD CoBafo Botkot-

boi Ltvo) 
CD BotoHoM '17: A Look 
Ahood 

35 Tha Tripod* 
J j Ooof Motok 
Guntmako 
Foteiyn Corrptpondenti 
:|6 Dr. Who; Arc of Infinity 
2$ Nawton i Appia (CC) 
(MAX) MOVK THo Cadt 

Mutt Ba Oaiy (CQ 

J Saturday Cartoon Ixprott 
Saul Train 

I Golf; Standard Rogittar Tur-
ClottK tlivol 

MHSAA Bay* Oom 0 Stato Fin-
alt (Uw) 

Sanchai of Bal Air 

5:3S 

It't a Living 
y <0 • VvevVWv we vJ'O'O 

Oriondo WiHon 

| Ulaquoit 
110 IS' WHaal of Fortune 

Aut tin City Limitt 

MOVK: THo Ouott 
EVCN1NG 

6:00 O ® WWF Suporttart of Wrot-

Gimmo a Brook 
Mark A 

7 30 

What a Country! 
Sparttcontar S^Btur̂ lay 
f A- # -1 I J>pCH r% JOfVfOQy 

I You Can't Da That on Tolovi-

9 Dilfront Strakot 
£ Drtva to Win 

MOVK; THo Uttio 
Prmcott A young girl toorthot for 

I itKj.. pKs\. .rtk is ta ^ ' nwY tcjttvwY v•••! tnuu^n IT ri ovfwWxJ 
that ho it dood Shirley Temple. Ri-

IcLrt r« r4 Dvirwviy WVvvii 
At tha Moviot 
SpaodWoek 

^ @ 0 1 ( > @ 1 9 
SPECIALS 

SPLASH GUARD 
SPECIAL 

C o l o r K e y e d ( 7 C o l o r s ) A i l R u b b e r 

, 0 0 R e g . * 3 5 ° ° I n s t a l l e d 

Set of 4 
Installed 

IN STOCK ONLY THRU MARCH 31" 
Btmopor 
c,{ \ w \ t ' * 

h U M B L l COUPON 

OIL CHANGE 
$•1495 Grease (lube) 

Oil Filter 
Including 

Parts & Oil 
EXCL UDES FOREIGN & DIESEL CARS 

Cash or Check Only 
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 31- •.(Dopor 

CHf?YSL£f? CORPORATION 
GENUINE PARTS r 

VENNEN 
•4H 

L O W E L L . M I C H I G A N 697-928) 

Oadrjc 

VlyMQuifi\ 

TofQyUly 
"Dedicated 

t o 
USCOCAflS 

SALES HOURS 
Mon. fr Wad., lam-lpm; 

Tuaa., Thurt. b Fri.. lam-lpm 
Saturday. I:30am-3pm 

Excellanca ## 

m o p o r StHWCE 

SERVICE b PARTS: 
Mon. thru Fri. lam-lpm 

Wadnaaday till 7:^pm 

d ) OuHowt 
(CQ. 

( # Foctt ol lila (CQ. 
^ (In Storoo) 

CD (8) Wonderwork* THo 
Papor Bay (CQ 
c f ( f | FtaMot al Nature 
G ) ® Throh 
a (HBO) MOVK; Oukktdvw 
(CQ (In Storoo) 
• (MAX) MOVK: 'To Uva and 
Die in LA.' (CQ 
m MOVK Boyond tha living 
A nurto become* pouotiod by ihe 
ipirit of a mon who died durmg 
turgory Ji* Jacobton. Gooiroy 
land 1978 
m MOVK: Ouyt and Dolt A 
gambler bet* lhat ho can win ihe 
uttontiani of a Sohohon Arwy Iom 

Morion 
1955 

2:55 I (MAX] MOVK Grmme on 

Gotofiro 
Trockt (In Stereo) 

s CaAogo Hockey 1917 NCAA 
(l*t) 

1:05 

1:30 

1:40 
9:00 

Croin, F 

8 S 

MOVK Thaw THroa' A 
'* molkiou* lie nearly 

destroy* the kvot of a mon ond two 
woman Mtriom Hopkim, Merle 
Oberon, Joel AAcCrea 1936 
CB MOVK Ount al tHo Tim-
barlond' logger*, trying to door a 
hill of timber, bottle Ihe towmpeo 
pie who ore afraid their land will 
bo ruined Alan I add, Joanno 
Croin, Fronkie Avolon. 1960. 

_ l ® 2 2 7 (R) (In Stereo) 
Wild Amarka; Ottort al 

tho Adirondack* 

Sen It t A Living 
DTV 
( D O S ) MOVK; 'China 

Rata' An Amorkan buuneumon 
vitihng China pin* force* with hi* 
female interpreter to toorch for 
clue* concerning the fate of hi* ton, 
who had drtoppeored (here 15 
year* earlior George C Scott. Ali 
MocGrow, Michael Biehn. 1983 

O ijD Ohoro (CQ. 
ffl i t UmU CrluwJ UnaLAlKnli tL9 IV niqtt jcnotN DOMOiDaii 
O GD 0 ( 9 Goldon Girlt (CQ. 
(RI (In Storoo) 

X Upttoirt, Downttairt 
I FarfaNon Children of tho 

BO'S 
® A Prairie Homo Companion 

9:30 s d ) 
Stereo) 

(SI Amen (R) (In 

«Thit Wook in Japan 
® CB 9 Sponter Far Hiro 

Hunter (R) (In 

' i 7 

10:15 
10:30 

(HB01 On Location; HBO 
Protontt Emo (In Stereo) 

(MAX] MOVK: 'Stripper 
Alfred Hitchcock Protontt 
CNN Nowt 
Lava and Money 

11:00 

(S) Playback '17 

AKrod Hitchcock Protontt 
Dttnoy Chan n a I ^^avia^^ 

i(D0C£)0(DC3(i®CD 
Oft 
WKRP in Oncinnoti 
Wild, Wild Watt 
Soundttoge 

Amorkan Playhouto 
(CQ. 
O (HBO) THo Hitchhiker (In 
Storoo) 

fllj— L,| 
j s 

John Ankorborg 
Twilight Zona 
Maior Lr<aaii<> Bdf*ball'i • • ••"I®' w *• a 

Groatott Hitt: Untung Her oat 

ISola 
Juvanila Juttka Spodd: So-

methin to Do 
11:30 OGDSaoingTHinft 

O m MOVK Xlath al the Ti-
tarn' Zeu*' son bottles mythical 
monsters to save o princets from on 
arch rival. Laurence Olivier. Claire 

• 11 a I • liiiAi lOOl Dtoom rH ryĉ s /v̂ reanD ivol. 
a QD MOVK Th. WitKfc i 
Wife' A woman must come to grips 
with her despair after her husband, 
a college professor, kills himtoH 
leaving no explanation Angie 
Dickinson, Gordon Pinsont, Zohro 

1979 
GD • ( 9 Saturday Night 

Uva (In Stereo) «| (13) Cf-,, 
(HBO) MOVK: 'loturn al tho 

Jodi' (CQ (In Stereo) 
C i (MAX] MOVK; 

Can You Ba Thin nor? 

12.00 

1:00 

SpocteContor 
r\r*r • / l-v • 

S ' MOVK; iky ( i dm A 
gong of terrorists kidnap the family 
of a wealthy businessman. James 
Cobum, Susannah York, Robert 
Gulp. 1976. 

(&] Fugitive 
MOVK: Sola 
David Uvingttano 
AWA Wrostlmg 
Kj w. U t • vwvvni^ni 
MOVK: Thoto Throo' A 

youngster s malkiaus lie nearly 
destroys Ihe lives of a man ond two 
women Miriam Hopkim, Marie 
Oberon, Joel McCroa. 1936. 

Trockt (In Stereo) 
Cavar Story 
MOVK: Honor Guard'A 

young pacifist deserts Ihe Army 
during ihe Vietnam war and take* 
refugo in Canada vith his girlf 
riond. Rod Steigor, David Huffman, 
Robin Mottson 1979 

(tl) Ghotl Story 
Woote Dam Lot Mo Dio 

l ^ l M u t k Qty, U.S.A. 
Id)MOVK; lio-Man' A par 

olyiod physKS professor mvents a 
suit lhat will give him the mobility to 
track down Ihe attacker who in-
jured him. David Ackroyd, Jose 

Anno Schodoon 1977 

uooron, m 
12:05 B Night 
12:30 G | T 0 

fi®M< 

1:45 
2:00 

tho 

I 

Off the Wall 
_ «(R) 
(MAX] MOVK Soi With 
Stan 
Too Much Food 

(HBO) MOVK lack n Rulo 
Q) ABC Nowt (CQ. 

_ ® MOVK That Man Ba* 
An mtomational cauriar *tompts to 
dekvor $1 million from Hang Kong 
to Mawco City Frod WMianiM»n. 
Bryan Webster, M*o Moyamo 
1973 
m MOVK THo Bif Gamble 

3:05 

3:30 

4:00 

law 

I 
(HBO] MOVK: Only Whan I 
B* 
NJfH^ Trockt (In Stereo) 

Taiot from tho Darfcttda 
19B7 Bwdwainf Truck and 

Trockt (In 
* 

C ; — * — -yfM• ?W I V/t " 
( f t MOVK 'Sam Cade 

Coda's wartime buddy returns with 
a contract to kil him Glenn Ford, 
Edgar Buchanan, Darren McGovm 
1972. 

IMOVK: THo Ouott 
MOVK: 1 Droam al Jaannie 

Steven Fatter, I9lh century Amen 
can compotor, it portrayed in Hws 
fictional biography Ray Middle 
tan, Lynn Bah, Muriel Lawrence 
1951. 

Larry King Ovormght 

You Write the 
SportsCenlei 

4:05 
4:40 

MfHt Trockt (In Stereo) 
(MAX] MOVK: Natch (CQ 

Rod Taylor is a sheriff who is transported from 1SH to 
modern-day Houston; Giristina Belford is the modern 
law-enforcement officer with whom he must contend. 
"The Outlaws" airs Saturday. April I . on CBS. 

In old England it WBB believed smelling a daisy could 
clear a stuffed note. Of course, if you had a stuffed nose, 
you couldn't really smell the daisy. 

SATURDAY'S MOVIES 
SATUtDAY 
3/3B/B7 

6:00AM I D 
6; 30AM O 

1:00AM O 

B 
10:00AM O 

10:30AM 

11:00AM 
12:00PM 
12;30fM 
1:00PM 

2:00fM 

2;30fM 

3:00PM 

4;00PM 
4:30PM 

6:00fM 

7:00PM 
•KIOPM 

1:05PM 
9:00PM 

10:00PM 
11:30PM 

12:00AM I 

12:: 
1:1 
1:3dAM 
1:45 AM 
2:00AM 

2:55AM 

3:05 AM 
4:00AM 

4:40AM C D 

[ M A X ] - Hatch' (CQ 
[HBO] - Old Enough 

[HBO] - Oukktdvar (CQ (In Stereo) 
[ M A X ] - THo Lagand al BiBio Joan' (CQ 

[HBO] — 'THo Empire StHkat Back' (CQ (In Storoo) 
[ M A X ] — 'Tima Altar Tima' 
— Littie Boy Latf 

— 'Away AM Boatt 

[ M A X ] - A Bif Hand lar tHo Uttio Udy' 
[HBO] — 'latum al tha Jodi' (CQ (In Stereo) 

® — 'THo Daughter* al Joohua Cabo' 
® - 'Joe Kidd' 
(3) - 'Savon Woman' 

— 'THo Big Gambia' 

© J — 'Dr. Who: Craaturo from tHo Ptf 
[ M A X ] — Xat Balau' 

^ ImA AJ • I, * we Feew 

QD - Mirado an lea' 
[HBO) — 'THo Bin An Ganf 
- ' M y 

[ M A X ] — 'THo Oodt Mutt l a Oeay' (CQ 
[HBO] - THo Oukk and tho Dood' (CQ 
@ — 'THo littie PrincaM' 

[HBO] - Jutt Botwoon Friandt' (CQ 
[ M A X ] - Notch (CQ 
— THo Ouott' 

[ H B O ] - 'Oukktdvw (CQ (In Sterna) 

[MAX] - 'To Uva and Dio in UL ' (CQ 
— 'Beyond tHo living 
— 'Ouyt and DoBt' 
— Thoto THroa' 
— 'Ount al tho Timborlond 

GD O CB - 'China lata' (I) 
[ M A X ] - 'Strippor' 

(S) - Oath al tho Titant 
3) - 'Tha Sukida t Wile 
[HBO] — 'latum al tha Jodi' (CQ (In Stereo) 

[ M A X ] - Salvador (CQ 
® - 'Sky lidort 
— 'Sola' 
— 'Thoto THroa' 

® - Honor Guard' 
QD - 'bo-Man' 
[ M A X ] - Soi With tho Start' 
[ H B O ] - lock n lule' 

® - 'That M m Bait' 
— Tha Big Gambia 
[ M A X ] - Gimme an F" 

[HBO] - Only Whan I laugh 
(H) - 'Sam Cade 

— 'THo Ouott' 
— 'I Droam ol Joannio' 

[ M A X ] - FWtch' (CQ 
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S U N D A Y 

3/29/87 900 
M S S t & & 

500 O Colefo Hockey; 19B7 NCAA 
Tournament (I) 

5 05 

530 
600 

i 
louto 66 
(HBO] On location: HBO 

Night Trockt (In Stereo) 
SHowbh Today 

H.r, Story • (W Kenneth Copoioild 
Fate ol tho Huguonott 

The lone longer 
NCAA Football 
Star Trek Cartoon 

12:00 

t) Lava That Bab 
CNN Nowt 

- . - Wart to 
Jodi: THo Making al a Saga 
(CQ. 

I Weicomo to Pooh Comer 

Now Sight B7 

UfHttl 

615 

630 

Action! 
O (HBO) MOVK 

TH# G#t Qmnq 
ToA ol tHo Town 
Jack Bonny 

THo WaHd Tomorrow 
(MAX] MOVK: Htadin lar 

ffi) 

^root (CQ. 
Larry Janat 

Donald Duck Protontt 

Thit Wook With David 
M l w (CQ. 
• ( f t MOVK THo Groatott 
The ttory of Muhammad Al's life it 
chronicled from childhood to chow 

k.,., ftAiAfi^iiii a l r yJ N̂UFTORRSRLVOO AM, CRFLWLF 
fto'^me, Robert Duval, 1977, 
IB X ) SybarvWan Waifht Can-
trol 

THo WaHd Toman 
I (MAX) MOVK 'laby: 

• I tho loot logond 

r 

• t . 

700 

Suporboak 
' Al — — C— i — — _ V-nr nFKin ^vwniiof 

*
 1-1 m 

wrin >P#CMN Kepen 
Can You l a Thinnor? 
Your Church of tho Air 
f BattaLl ftAaeaMAOO J•»ivtry w e f f i w i 
People Atk... 
Undo Woido 
Sunday Morning 
lural louto 10 
luuuy m wwwewtwwe 

h K Written 

9:35 
10:00 

Turkey Toiovmon 
Andy Griffith 

Sou 

» 1- • ropprat 
Buck Rogers 
Parkint Fom.ly 
Know Zona; Wildlife lor 

12:30 

You Co n't Do That 

Mouierc tse 
Jimmy Sure 
Jamot Kennedy 

(MAX) MOVK: Gromhnt 

Wind in the Wittewt 
Uoyd Ogihrie 
Bugs Bunny 

7:15 
730 

* * fcyWwilwvw tevw 
With THk l ing 
- ( B 
* M 
JWfTj I MIWPWI 
XAjm JJ mS Bit a i wWGwmi wf • noTo^ropny 
Funtottk Troaturo Hunt 
Dr. 

1005 
10:10 
10:30 

745 
1:00 

__ Great Decision* 
Tom A Jerry and Friandt 
You and Ma. Kid 

> Your Incomo Tax 
Sportt data up 
Out ol Control 
What's Nu? 

® lobort Schullor 

look at Me Now 
WmmiA VUom. * ivoria vriion. rorqoT'̂ n 

Children of tho BO't 
O (S) Funtottk World of 
LA m —1 nunmiiptii wv a 

leal to lool 
Day of Ditcovory 
Jamot Kennedy 
leal Advonturo of SHor-

|MrL p , . , * —- \Altfe6nekM movm wfPfiwo viriu rvvvTW wl%MTw9fv 
(CQ. 

13$ Wondorworkt (CQ. 
(HBO) MOVK California 

Suite'(CQ 
® MOVK; THo Advonturot of 

ChamDM)ntKm Ftskioo 
McLaughlin Group 
Thit Wook With David 

^ . (CQ. 
O (HBO] Tina Tumor: Break 
Ivory lule (In Stereo) 

>1lI I t nirrml IAImM 
Gentle Bon 
1974 NCAA Final Four High-

N i a locks 
1:00 

Telephone Auction 
To Be Announced. 
# ^ iAi *11 JUp^'lIurB VT vv I Wo ' '••• y 

*B7 
in Search of a 

' ' y \»̂ vtflevwwi" 
The Matter 
MOVK The Kid from Lalt 

rwia 
© Tho lone longer 

Davoy A Goliath 

Auto Racing '17: Trantouth 
500 (live) 

It h Written 
Paw-Powt 
O (2D 

(CQ. 

S{J| Jimm 
(HBO] Wintor Story 
(MAX] MOVK. April in 

Parit' 
Sunday Cartoon Exprett 
Dumbo't Grcut 

f - k i A — ̂  — 1 ̂  XnOKlfiK r>pc * s MmerKa 
Stylo With Efta Klontch 

10 35 • MOVK: 'The Unforgrvon 
Two fomtltes feud with savage 
Kiowa Indian* over Ihe adopted 
daughter of one of Ihe families 
Audrey Hepburn, Burt Lancaster, 
Lillian Gith 1960. 

11:00 0 CD O GD THo Werid Tt 

Battlottor Galoctica 

1:05 

1:30 

• 30 
lAln„ «i« «Li Tka VWvvwWT̂ oeW*a. I row 

Day al Ditcovory 
m 

Paper Boy (CQ. 
d) Jarry FoKvol 
'iupeitvook dub 
GtcoKid 

t̂ » Q . . w TKj« >pOfTiC#nT#r junouy. inn 
ok in Soortt 
Sportakus and tho Sun Ba-

l l ^ O X O Q D Face the Nation 
O 141) THk Wook in Bronco 

Mr. Witard-t World 
f Larry Janat 
P Oral labortt 

_ D Gait or and Hit Goidon 
lance 

t(T) Kenneth Ceatland 
9 lobort ScHular 
[HBO] Fragfio lock (CQ. (In 

Storoo) 
® Good Morning Mickey! 
0 Heritage al Faith 

SUNDAY'S MOVIES 
SUNDAY 
3/29/B7 

6:15AM O [ H B O ] - Myttery Mantion 
6 30AM O [ M A X ] - Hoadin lar Broadway' 

1:00AM O [ M A X ] - April in Park 
10 00AM O [ M A X ] - Gromiint (CQ 
10 30AM CQ [ H B O ] - CaMomia Suite' (CQ 

ffi — 'THo Advonturot al Mark Twain' 
10.35AM B - 'THo Unforgrvon 
12:00PM B (S) — THo Groatott 

( B [ M A X ] — 'Baby: Saaat of the Lett legend' 

100PM ® — 'THo Kid Ham Lalt Fiaid' 
1:30PM B [ H B O ] - lucat' (CQ (In Stereo) 

B [ M A X ] - 'Odd Jobt' * 
2:00PM B (S) - W l Panny 

ffi O - ' K o l y ' t Haroot 
B - 'Doha Pa*' 
ffl - VaBay al tHo Lawioet 

3:00PM ED - Timbar Tarrort 
3:30PM CS — Gunlight at Comanche Ooak' 

O [ M A X ] - 'Palico Academy 3: Back in Training' (CQ 

4:00PM ffi — 'THo Grcut' 
5:00PM B [ H B O ] - -OutOI Africa' (CQ (In Stereo) 

B [ M A X ] - Around tho World in 10 Dayt' 

2:00 

fcAAA EWLA#4wM. rinlmial OUvM VIVwII. • If 
76ort at Beitm Cehkt 

o Ma|or League PrOtOOtan 
Batobal: Batten lad Soi vt. De-
troit Tiger* 
O Q D I * " l«*d A Bil Harm at 
the Otcart 
0 ( 9 Mater Loaguo Batobal; 
Detroit Tiaort at Bi i t in lad Soi 

1(9 
(HBO] 

(In Stereo) 
(MAX) MOVK Odd Jobt' 
Ount of WM Sonnott 
kt . . .-u. j-.il m, V . r . mrSeeeO®w* ÔTv rOCJy 
Zoo Family 

LA 

MOVK 'WM Panny' An 
aging cowboy fait in lave w^h a 
woman who Kelpi him after he « 
attacked ond left for dood by out-
laws. Charlton Heston, Joan Hock 
ett. Donald PWotence. 1968. 

Getf (live) 
Dance Favor 

Groat 
Otawa 
9 O Firing Ik 
S 9 MOVK 'Koly't 
The prospect of netting 116 milion 
in a wild dash behind enemy lines 
brings out Ihe leadenhip quoktks 
of a butted olker, Clint Eattwood, 
ToBy Sovaiot. Don Ikklet. 1970. 
9 MOVK Doba Fax'The Doha 
Fox embarks on a dangerous mk-
sion transporting ilogol funds oc 

ett, Donai 

§ 1 

Stuart Whitman. PrkdBa Somes 
1978. 
B MOVK Valoy eltHolaw-
ioot' A cowbcy gets in trouble 
when he looks for buried treawre. 

1936. 

What a Country! 
Pvttbi' an the Hitt 

laoabai '87: A look 

Dimey Channel Preview 

Klontch 
3KW 

9 Movie 
$ Style With Bta 
O ® Down the 
the K Wing 
B ® lilettyiet ol the Ikh and 

7;00PM O 8 5 B ® - - 'Doubie Agent' (CQ 

9 00PM 

^ — ' A l Mine ta Oivo' 
1:00PM B QD ~ %A Strongor Waitt (CQ 

8 ® - North watt Pottage 
B [HBO] - THo Offkiol Story' (Dubbed) 

B [ M A X ] - 'A Iroad Apart' 
O GD — *A Strongor Waitt' (CQ 
B @) B GS ~ No' (CQ (I) 

GD © ® - Independence' (CQ (b Stereo) 

10:oowa B [ M A X ? - ' " b L . fir.' (CC) 
H O W M © [HBO] — 'S.O.i.' 
> 1:30PM l i t ; (8) — 'Groat Scout and Cathoute THurtday' 
11:50PM B [ M A X ] - 'PeAce Academy 3: lack in Training' (CQ 

12:00AM S - Strang Companiont (CQ 
12:30AM l Q QD - 'Forco Five' 
1:05AM B [ H B O ] - Final Countdown' (In Stereo) 

1 20AM CD [ M A X ] - Odd Jobt' 
2 00AM ffi — 'THo Kid Ham lalt Fiaid 
2:55AM B [ M A X ] - UMarco 

3:00AM ffi — THk It My Love' 
3:30AM ffi - toyal Wadding' 
3 55AM CS HBO] - Dark Fercat 

4:40AM ffi [ M A X ] - *A Iroad Apart' 

nor. No 

• " i ? 

4:00 

4; 10 
4:30 

5:00 

15; Mama's Family 
nircncocv nour 

MOVK; Tho Grcut 
Wogon Train 
lotod K 

dote-up 
(Uve) 

SperttWerM 

In View ol HoBand 
One Big Family 

(HBO) Fragfio lock (CQ. (hi 
Stereo) 

Big Story 
Mr Witard-t WaHd 
ffi) Wide World el Sportt 

To Be Announced. 
Now Oidfot 
A l Croaturot Groat and 

5:30 

B 31 Great 
Omwo 

S( 9 The lockfard FHot 
(HBO) MOVK Out Ol Al-

rka' (CQ (In Stereo) 
O MAX) MOVK; 
World in 80 Dayt' «Check H Out! 

MOVK Sonft 
Six gum ore blazing ond our hero 
hears musk. Fred Scott. Fuuy 
Knight 1938. 

Gimme a Break 
CBS Nowt 
Chariot in CHorgo 

•Imq «Sane Hoi ol Bal Air 
Thoroughbred lacing: Bud-

weiter t Jim Beam Stakot (Live) 

5:35 INewtmoker Saturday 
Wind in the WiBewt 

.EVENING 

6:00 f | ( l ) O G D O C E B ( 9 B 

MLegacy in limbo 
I Horitage; Civilisation 

and the Jawt 
CD (MAX] Gnomax Comedy 
iaperimont: ' T l Do It Guy't 
Way' 
f$| Batt el Wait Ditnoy Protontt: 
Searching for Noture't Myttor-
m 
m MOVK Timber Terrort' A 
Northwest Mountk investigates the 
cold-blooded murder of his part-
ner. Northwest Maun ties. 1935. 

Your Money 
Skiing (live) 
Al McGuko't Champion-

thip Special (Toped) 
O (HBO] How to lake a 
Street-Smart Child (In Stereo) 
B MOVK: 'GunHghl at Com-
anche Crook' A detective goes un 
dorcover to unmask the loader of 
an oullow bond. Audk Murphy, 
CoNeon Miller, Ben Cooper. 1963. 
0 (MAX] MOVK Polke Aca-
damy 3: Back in Training' (CQ 

eign Corrotpondontt 
1 GoM (Live) 
To Bo Announced. 
O 4f Star Search 
Andre Kertets; A Peat 

the Comoro 
0 23 Ffyort in Search el a 
Dream 

Ancient Livot 
Beaux Art* Trio: 

during Sound 
AirwoM 
Danger Bay 
Aliat Smith and 

6.30 

7:00 

Mad Moviot With tho LA. 
Connection 

OCE) CBS Nowt 
Ain•in'a ffemiiii marrm a ramny 
0 ( 9 NBC Nowt 
ABC Newt (CQ. 

Now leave It to Beaver 
Animalt in Action 
Punin' on the Hitt 

i Golf. Standard logittor Tur-
quoke dattk (Live) 

I Pinnacle 
Ann Sothern 

1 60 Minutet 
i CB GD MOVK 'Double 

Agent' (CQ A daring spy's mild-
mannered twin it pressed into ser-
vice when his brother dtsappoors 
during an important mission. A 
Disney Sunday Mavk' presenta-

tion. Michael McKoon. Susan Wol-
den. 1987 
BGZ) 
A s si q ? 
O T) Mun Murder, She Wrote (CQ. 

(CQ. 
(In Store 
f D » 
CD O In lodtol 
B MOVK 
changing face of tho modem West 
couset some unexpected and often 
uncomfortable ad|u\tments in Ihe 
kvet of Ihe men who are a part of 
it. Lee Marvin, Jeanne Moreou. 
Jack Palance. 1970 

v if g»f>ian 
MOVK: A l Mine ta Give 

Monte Wabh The 

7:30 

8:00 

Sports Safurday 
*• - -.I B.nttiari smernor* pfamerj 
^ Owl/TV (CQ. 

* ' -I ^ •* wevM *epOrr 

(D She Wi«M (CQ. 

U (S) Evorythmg You Wantad 
to Know About Taxot But Wore 
Alraid ta Atk 
B G D MOVK: 
Waitt' (CQ A lonely widow 
finds her life in danger when die 
embarks on on aioir with a mytter-
ious younger man. Suxanne Pb^-
otto. Tom Alkmt, Justin Doot. 1987. 
B ® MOVK 'Neithwott Pat-
toga An expedition searches for 
the mythkol Northwest passage. 
Spencer Tracy, lobort Young, l * h 
Huiiev 1940 
f i S ) B (9 loft •• UdMt (b 
Stereo) 

S® B ® Nature (CQ. 
(HBO] MOVK THo Official 

Story (Dubbed) 
B [MAX] MOVK: 'A Brood 

Coral Jungle 
lilettylat of tho I kh ond Fa-
it 

^ am 6̂ ^ . 1} •)t • , 1 3 tr 

8:30 
Good Time Cafe 
(ffi Chock It Out! 

to Bo 

GD B ( 9 MOVK; Indo-
(CQ History threatens 

to repeat itseH When a I9lh<entury 
sheriff's new family is threatened by 

gang lhat killed his first 

Perry. Isabella Holmonn. Anthony 
Zerbo 1987 (b Stereo) 

Theatre. Star Quality; Noel Co-

Gnomax Comedy 
TB Do It Guy't 

10:00 

« Mkhigan Outdoor* 
(HBO) MOVK S O B.' 
Coort Sport* Page (live) 
i ivi miffTv 
Five Mile Crook 
Pinnacle 
Evening ot ili^ Improv 

1130 0(1) VogaS 
I f Bob Uockor't Wacky 

Werfd^el Sportt Spockd 

| 
O ( 9 MOVK: Great Scout ond 
CatHouto THurtday' An former 
Indian fighter team* up with on 
Indian and a dirty old man to kid-
nap a madam and her girh ond 
hold them for ransom, Lee Marvin, 
Oliver Reed. EUxaboth Ashley 
1976 
O O l the lecerd 
I B ' 15 Lifettyiet el tho Ikh and 

Uleasfott; Addicted 
SobdOeiB 

GD «(£ 
(HBO) Tina Tumor: 

Ivory lule (h Stereo) 
B (MAX] MOVK ^St. 
Rro'tCQ 

Focut en Succott 
i d Young 
Lou Grant 
SportsCen t er 

The Chang-

Ta Be Announced. 
Female Health Tot I 
Skkel A Ebort A 

O M Blett Me 
0 n Chariot B 
Kind 

10:35 
11:00 

„ NHL Hockey: Tea 
Announced (Live) 

Iking Damp 
DTV 

Q D MOVK: *A 
Waitt' (CQ A lonely widow soon 
finds her life in danger when she 
embarks on an affair with a myster-
ious younger mon. Suzanne Plesh-
otto, Tom Atkins, Justin Doas, 1987, 
O ffi) B (9 MOVK 'Dr. No' 
(CQ James Bond dkcover* a nu-
clear bate in Jamaka ottabWiod 
to divert the course of rockets pro-
jected from Cape Canoverol, Sean 
Cannery. Ursula Andre**, Jack 
Lord. 1963. (I) 
0 (2) Skkel A Ebort; H Wo 
Picked the Otcart 

Bragg: One of a 

i G D O C O O G D O iff i 

Trappor John, M.D. 
© Tulet from tho Dork-

S i Firing Lino 

(MAX) MOVK; Police Aca-
3: Back in Training' (CQ 
fbany/Jot 
Sneak 

Go For Your Dreamt: Cath 
Flow E.po 
® MOVK; Strange Compa-
niont' (CQ «Larry Janet 

Auto lacing '87: Swodkh 
I rt I a# nrttiAnmi & a* i I , inf Wv IrwlfVTIUI m Wity 

BlÎ .,.̂  — , — L_ | twWWMIIgni 
Good Time Cole 

12:30 O Q D Enlortainmonl THk 
Wook 

(<0) lunaway with the Ikh 

Happy Dayt Again 
INN Nowt 
MOVK; Force Five 

1 

M O N D A Y 

3/30/87 
M2INING 

5:30 

5:35 

7:00 

Ocean Sproy* Bodies .n 
II 

0 (HBO) MOVK; Image-

0 (MAX) MOVK; 
Lody in Town' 

(HBO] THk One for Dod 
Sportt dote-up 
(HBO) MOVK; Prime Ikk 
SportsCenter 

(MAX) MOVK; Break-
through' 
• G f̂- StnnHnrri RontlM Tur-Kjm*. wftwwela nwjgwmiwi ivt" 

dattk (I) 
9:30 0 MOVK Darby O'Gil and 

tho little People 
9:45 O (HBO) MOVK Jawt 
10:05 0 MOVK THk Woman h 

Dang or out A woman, high on the 
social register of the underworld 
finds true love after an operation to 
save her eyesight Joan Crawford. 
Dennis Morgan. David Brian 1952 

10:30 0 (MAX) Gnomax Stttiant; A 
Jots Settien -Soss A Brats 

11:00 05 Jimmy Ballard GoH Connec-
tion 

11:30 O (MAX) MOVK; The 
Owont Story' 

f m m •tal — — >pOr TSLOO* 
BJ/* A A g- -tk M 9a^iit^ioi n\.AA rOOfDGII rTWVfwW s 

1 2 3 

10 

14 

11 

18 

22 23 

15 

11 20 

27 

31 37 38 

40 41 42 1 

45 4 6 

41 41 

54 

57 

' 

8 9 

r 13 

' 

• 17 

L • • • 
T • • I 
3 1 32 33 34 

39 

r * 

47 

51 

55 

52 53 

ACROSS 

1 L A . — 
4 Music syllable 
7 — Calloway 

10 A Gabor 
11 Ad — 

commitee 
12 Comedian 

Benny — 
14 Actor Utley 
16 Needle cases 
18 Come in first 
19 Camay or 

Pepper 
21 Newt 
22 Scott — 
24 Winter hazard 
25 Confused 
26 Part of a 

circle 
27 Singer Chet 

29 Receives 
31 Actor Claude 

35 Actress 
Brigitte — 

39 Charlotte — 
40 Fishhook 

feature 
43 Historic 

period 
44 Auberjonois 

or Enriquez 

By DANIEL M. MARVIN 

45 Cadmus' 
daughter 

46 River in 
Devonshire 

47 Holbrook or 
Linden 

48 Joe Don — 
50 Miss Carroll 
54 Time of office 
55 My - Sal 
56 Bom 
57 Turmeric 
56 Building 

extension 
59 Tiny spot 

DOWN 

1 Umb 
2 Miss 

Gardner 
3 Dlonne — 
4 Slender 
5 Mythical 

bird 
6 Anti-aircraft 

fire 
7 A Huntley 
6 River island 
9 Hill Street -

13 One — to 
Live 

15 Grande or 
Negro 

17 Music 
direction 

20 King: Port. 
22 Night flyer 
23 Altar 

constellation 
24 -

Happened 
One Night 

25 Inquire 
27 Biblical king 
28 — King Cole 
30 Recede 
32 Jill or John 
33 Miss Fabray, 

to friends 
34 Perceive 
36 Mr. Harrison 
37 Deepen a 

I IO IQBI 
3 

.N!N|V|H|V 

3|N|3 H 
3 
S 

river 
38 Digraph 
40 Baby's 

napkin 
41 Med. school 

subj. 
42 Roxie — 
44 Sports 

cheer 
46 Miss 

Bombeck 
47 Monty — 
49 Before 
51 Adjective 

suffix 
52 New: comb, 

form 
53 Tennis 

fixture 

B E D D B D D Q 
B D D D E C D B 
• • • • O H • D C 

D D O B O B El 
• B Q D H B • • 
• • DKBECJD 
• • • • B B O 

• • • • • • S 
B E D E D 
• • • D C 

• E D Q C 
B B Q D 
•QD C 

1 

I 
V 3 S 
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13 00 O (HBO) M O V * 7010 (CQ 

m MOVIf TtmlondhMm* A 
timtd French uhool f o c h t (Wfm 
tH« G*rmom occupying hn town 
CHoriot lowgMoo, Mouroon 
O Horo Goorgo Sondort 1943 
© Ocoon Sproyt Bedios in M»-

13 30 o 4T MOVH Tho Oirl from 
Potrovia A nowtpopor cor rot 
poodont ond o Rut won boMonno 

i k4_i m lUVV rHU I IliUv w«, 
1974 

•nNrt Kim in the Calyo'y S'aped? 
chvck wagon roct A Woodorful 
World of Ditnoy' protontation 
Tab Huntor Svton Brockon, 

owt 1973 

MOVIf: HmAmw In tho 
Rocki#t, a 

>y capturot a wild 
n htm to pull in 
Hon n» I I* Colgory 
• A "VA1- .i - 1 I woyon roct a vvonaorTui 

I U O r 

Goorgt 

8 l 

100 ® MOVII Wot tor nor 
NHl Hodioy: Toomt to Bo 

Annovncod (R) 
105 O MOVII Tho Mowntom 

Rood' A domolrtion toon) it 
chorgod with blowing up roodt 
ond villogtt in tho path of tho odv 
one ing Japar>oto. Jamot Slowort, 
Lno Lu. Hsnry Morgan 1960 

3:00 O (HBO) M t o d r WoM 
Stroot Goth ol 1939 

3:30 0 (MAX) MOV* Wottword 

Barrowt 1973 Port 1. 
Ntwiywwti Gam« 
G) I l WHool §4 Fortuno 

Spo« r t^ 
Sporti So fur day 

I You Can't Do THot on Tolovt-

3:00 m (HBO) MOVK: THo i t f tow 

4:00 O CoMofo BotkttWI: 1973 
NCAA Fktol Four HifHIigHtt 

4:10 & Sporti Goto up 
4:30 0 (HBO) Mom's on SHko 

0 (MAX) MOVK: 70 Sir with 

1911 
Finoi Fom HioHHohtt 

5:00 0 CoNofo Rotfc.tboll 1913 

(CQ. (b 

CNN 
IK 

5:30 0 (HBO) THk Ono for Dod 
fQ CoNooo BotkotboH 1915 
NCAA Roof Four 

7:35 S Nortoyit 
7 40 ManaatMniaf 
1:00 0 C 1 3 O ( X ) C o 

i V f N I N L 

6:00 '(DOCDOd) 

'JJ'm'A'S'H 
^ UttW I 

mm 

& Too GOM for Comfort 
35 MocNoil; lohror Nowth-

23 Bock pa in 
(HBO) MOVK THank God 

O ® fathor Murphy 
0 4? Srtkol A Ebort M 1 
M o d tho Otcon 
O X 0 ( 9 Ai# |b Storoo 
O 35 Advonturo 

THo 
Horn Boy (CC). 
O (HBO) MOVK iowt 
O (MAX) Gnomax 
i o n Sottton-Satt A 

0 USA Cortoon Eiprott 

i 
MOVII; 'Tom Sawyor 
Big Volloy 
Factt of lifo 
Sporttlook 
Nowtwatch 

6:05 CD Now Loovo it to Boovor 
6 30 O 3 O * CBS Nowt 

0 WKRF in Gncinnoti 
Bonton 
CS 9 NBC Nowt 
Nightly Butmott Roport 

_ ABC Nowt (CQ. 
(MAX) MOVK Awroro In 

covntor 
0 19B6 NCAA Final Four HigH-

iHH 
Pinnocio 
NICK Rockt 
Down to lorth (In Storoo) 
QQ Intortoinmont Tonight 

Judgo 
_ I f MOVK; Hack taw In tho 
Canadian Rockiot. a modom day 
cowboy capturot a wild ttdlion. 
toochot him to pull m hamott and 

i 

My 
MOVK; WHat'i Up, Doc?' 

An occontrk girl and an equally 
eccentric prafettor become in-
volved in a chato to recover flight 
bagt with top tec ret documontt 
Ryan O'Noal. Barbra Streitand. 
Madeline Kahn 1972 
0 College BatketbaN 1912 

g U ôUI.̂ U6« rinai rour n*qr> 

Prime Nowt 
MOVK: SHor gar A dramatic 

unravelling of the untolvod kidnap-
ping of the Brrtith race horte Sher 
gar from the Ago Kahn't breeding 
farm in Ireland in 1983 Stephen 
Rea. NwH Tiobm 1985 

1:05 0 MOVK: Lovor Come Bock 
An advertiting man, who thmkt no-
thing of ttoaling other agenciet' ac 
countt, tanglet with a beautiful 
competitor Oom Day. Rock Hud-
ton, Tony Randall 1962 

1:30 o CE 0 & MOVK; Stone 
Fox' (CQ In an effort to tave hit 
oilmg grandfather t farm, a young 
boy entort a tum of the-century 
dogtled race agamtt an Indian 

MONDAY'S MOVIES 

5 35AM 

7 00AM 

1 0 0 A M 

9 0 0 A M 

9 30AM 

9 4 5 A M 

1 0 0 5 A M 

11 30AM 

1 2 0 0 R M 

12 30PM 

1 00PM 

1:05PM 

2;30PM 

3 00PM 

4;30PM 

6 00PM 

6 30PM 

7 0 0 P M 

BOOPM 

CS 

o 

CD 
Q ) 

O 

CD 
C0 

O 

i 

MONDAY 
3/30/87 

[ H B O ] — Imagemaker 

[ M A X ] — Strange Lady in Town' 

[ H B O ] — Primo Risk' 

[ M A X ] — Breakthrough 

— 'Darby O Gill and tHo Little People 

[HBO] - Jaw. 

— •THis Woman K Dongorout' 

[ M A X ] — THo Jette Owont Story 

[ H B O ] - 2010' (CQ (In Stereo) 

— THit Land It Mino 

@ — THo Gtrf from Potrovko' 

— Wetter nor' 

— THo Mountain Rood' 

[ M A X ] — 'Wottword tHo Womon' 

[HBO] — 'THo Jig tow Man' 

[ M A X ] — 'To Sir witH Love' 

[ H B O ] - THank God fi t Friday 

Tom Sowy*' 

[ M A X ] — 'Aurora Incountor' 

® — Hack taw 

® ) — Hock taw Part 1. 

[ H B O ] - Jawt 

— WHat't Up, Doc?' 

8;05PM 

8:30PM 

9;00PM 

10:05PM 

10:30FM 

1030PM 

11:30^M 

12 00AM 

12:30AM 

MOAM 

1: 

35AM 

I S A M 

55AM 

S : 
: 

o 

s 
8 2 

— Lovor Come 

( E C O ) - Stone Foi (CQ (In Storoo) 

® — FatHor Figure' 

(S) — 'Boctrk Dreamt' 

[ M A X ] — 'Scream For Help' 

— 'From lorth to tHo Moon' 

[ H B O ] - 'Stick' (CQ (h Stmo) 

— 'Forty Second Stroot' (Colonzed Vertion) 

[ M A X ] - Dof-Con 4' 

— THot# T Houto nd HiHt' 

[ H B O ] — Hamburger THo Motion Picture (CQ 

[ M A X ] - Night Patrol' (CQ 

— 'Stand by Your Man' 

QD — Angoi on My SKouldor' 

CD - CaMormo GoM Ruth 

[ M A X ] — 'ImmonuoNo 4* 

2 5 A M 

30AM 

0 0 A M 

4 20AM 

4 30AM 

[ H B O ] - SfMkor 

— Udy PooMttod 

[ M A X ] — RkHard Pryor Lrve on tHo Suntot Strip' 

— 'Roto ol Cimarron' 

[ H B O ] — 'A Nightmare on Bm Stroot' 

— Darby O'GiN ond tHo Uttio Poopio' 

— Brooking Away' 

— 'THot Uncortom Fooling' 

[ M A X ] - Hot Torgot 

— Beauty ond tHo Bandit' 

MONDAYCONI 
Buddy Ebton. Joey C 
(In Storoo) 
n \ Noro't 

1987 
looo 0 GD 

(CQ.JR) 

9:00 O l f i ) ! 
' ILWO) 
(J | 59tH Annual Aco 

(CQ. (Una) 

0 (If! MOVK: 'FatHor Figure A 
•ndowod father ttrugglet to re-
ettobhth a relation thip with hit two 
tom from whom he hot boon topar 
atod for five yean Hal Imdon, fim 
othy Mutton. Cattie Yatet 1980 
0 4T MOVK: 'Boctrk 
A young architect and hit i 
computer faN in love with the 
girl. Lenny Von Dohlen. 
Madten Bud Cart 1984 
0 ) 0 0 ( 8 ) 

til 
Landing 
• 0 Nowt 
® C N N 
•D Dood 
OlHBO] 

QD Cagnoy A Lacey S 3 
Dave A Men at U r fo 

Michigan Journal 
Oteio A Ruby FuttoAt 1°: 

THo Motion Picture (CQ 
ID (MAX) MOVK: NigHt Pa-
trol'(CQ 

Alfred HitcHcock Hour 
Advonturot of Ouio ond 

CNN Nowt 
K Dood Hood Part 4 of 4 

10 05 0 (HBO) MOVK: 'S*k ' (CQ (In 
Storoo) 

10:20 0 MOVK: 'Forty Socond Stroot' 
A young underttudy mutt take the 
ttage when the ttor of a muucal 

k i .k,, lt|i eK« DrwOBS n#f rnQ WnKTry DWfOfw n>€ 
opening Warner Baiter. Ruby 
Keeier Dick Powol 1933. (Color 
itod Vertion) 

10:30 OCD 0 (9 You A gam' (R) (In 

|ul , i rt* 11 fc f » O'Ot <11 • r# Oftll I 
11:30 

Am Powar 
Aek Or. Ruth 

% 
0 (MAX) MOVK: 

ir ® I 

9:10 
9:30 I 

Primo Timo WrotHing 
MOVK: From lorth to tHo 

700 Oub 
Â i — 

THit Wook in 

_ _ 0 0 Potttcript to a 
War: THo Indo-CHinoto in Amor-
ko 
it ) (MAX) MOVK. 'Dof-Con 4' 
® BM Coeby 

10:40 f-i) DTV 
11:00 0 (X O CD 0 CD 0 (9 

t f Ufa SHaw Stoning Joan 
i n 
® O d d 

0 ( 9 Bottol Carton (R) 
(In Storoo) 
0 0 MytHryf: Covor Hw Foco 
(CQ. 
0 MOVK: THoeo THoutand 
Httt' 

Magnum, P.I. 

MOVK: SKorgor A 
unravelling of the umofvod kidnap 
pmg of the Bntith race horte SHor 
gar from the Ago Kahn't 
farm in Ireland m 1983. 

1985 
12:15 KB I looaropHk la-

1200 
Air Powar 
( D O ( D A Simon 

Loovo H to 
LA rw# ̂Bro 

(HBO) MOVK; 

0<'-4d Letter mon (b Storoo) 
CD ( 9 Star Troll 
W i d f o of NigHt 
® Bott of GroucHo 
0 MOVK: 'Stand by Your 
Man' The Me of country muuc ttor 
Tommy Wynette it portrayed. An 
netto O Toole. Cooper tfeckabee. 

1981. 

BEESi 
TUESDAY 

3 / 3 1 / 8 7 

12:30 ® MOVK: THoy Cafl it 
* -4* - > -' ^ r i ^ aftiTKT CJTTOrTWy VIVVBRI-

5:00 0 (HBO) 
Stroot CraoH of 1929 

SporttCenler 

Jim Mutton, Lloyd 
. Jet tic a Walter 1971 

(MAX] CHarfie CHapMn: THo 

i Ocean Sprayt 5:30 

6:00 0 (HBO) MOVK: GuKvert 

0 MOVK: THo Bridgi on tHo 
Kwai' 

1:00 

0 (MAX) MOVK: Hoio, Fmco 

8:00 0 (HBO) MOVK: Polko Aco 
demy H: THoir Firtt Attignmonf 
(CQ 

0 (MAX) MOVK: AN tHo 
King't Man' 

8:30 0 SporttContor 
9:00 0 Golf Standard Rogittw Tur-

auoite OattK (R) 
9 30 fa MOVK: THo Ouott 
10:00 O (HBO) MOVK: THo Latt Dra-

gon (CQ (b Stereo) 
O MAX Cinema • Sottiont; 

105 0 MOVK: THo Sao Hawk A 
tea-going Robin Mood taiH agamtt 
the Spaniardt in the name of Ikzo-
both I. Errol Flyrm, Brendo Mar 

Brim. 1940. (Color-

1:30 0 (MAX) MOVK: HoMywood 

2:30 0 (HBO) MOVK: iu t t Bo-
twoon Friandt' (CQ 

3:30 0 (MAX) MOVK: By tHo LigHt 
of tHo Sifvory Moon' 

4:00 © Action Outdoort with Juliut 

(HBO) Survival Sortot 

10:05 0 MOVK; Throe Hundred 
kAÂ a inj ' A n nlira M nm ^Tvpffoniv ^ potivc'Y'On 
promrtet God to run the 320 milet 
between Son Antonio and the 
Shrine of San Juan do lot Logot in 
the hope that hit broin-domagod 
daughter might bo tparod Tony 
Orlando, Peter Gravet, Gregory 
Sierra. 1980 

10 30 0 (MAX! MOVK: On tHo 
Town' 

11 00 ® Ditnoy CHannol Proeiow 
fD MkHoiob Woman's Skiing (R) 

1 1 : 3 0 r 

12:00 0 (HBO) MOVK: Roturn of tHo 
Jodi' (CQ (b Stereo) 
0 MOVK: 'Magnifkont Am-
bortont' A decadent family clmgt 
to tradition m a time betet by rapid 
change Joteph Cotton, Agnet 
Morehead. Anne Baxter. 1942. 
© Ocoon Sprayt Bodiot in Mo-
tion 

(MAX) MOVK: Hotol' 
xnOtOffK jpOffl MITiSiKO 

lYBfftg 
600 0 (1 )OGDOGD0(90 

vt 
M*A*S*H 

Little Haute on tHo 

Too OOM for Comfoit 
iinrfJali /t rnitmmi L. •" u t MIWII / fcWfWww 

I I 11 :̂ wrvi • w* bv 

(HBO) MOVK: Oukktilvw 

S, (In Storoo) 
USA Cartoon Ixprots 

I Ditnoy't Academy Award 
Winnort 

Big Volloy 
Factt of Lifo 

GD CBS Nowt 
WKRP In Cincinnati 

TUESDAY'S MOVIES 

6; 00AM O 

CD 
B OOAM C 9 

CS 
9; 30AM 

10:00AM 0 3 

10:05AM CB 

10:30AM CD 

12:00PM CS 

a 
13:30PM O 

1:05PM CB 

1:30PM B 

2:30PM CB 

3:30PM 0 

5:30PM B 

6:00PM 

7:00PM 

8:00PM CB 

CD 
a 

9;00PM O 

o 

9 
10:00PM CD 

1 1 : 3 0 f M O 

• 
1 1:50PM CD 

1 2 ; 3 0 A M S 

1 

l i 
: 

1:45AM B 

2:00AM B 

3:00AM S ) 

3:15AM 

3:30AM 

3:35AM 

4:00AM 

4; 30 AM 

TUISOAY 
3/31/87 

[ H B O ] - GuNivort Travels 

[ M A X ] — Hello, Frisco, Hollo' 

[ H B O ] — 'Polko Acodomy H: THoir First Assignment' (CQ 

[ M A X ] — 'All tHo King's Man' 

— THo Quest 

[ H B O ] — 'THo Lost Dragon' (CQ (b Stereo) 
'TU.-- MiU« lor ClanKMnk*' — inree nunarea ivtitet ror 3i«pnanie 

[ M A X ] — 'On tHo Town' 

[ H B O ] — Return of tHo Jodi' (CQ (b Stereo) 
t A - L # 

msjyritif\cni ^lllifVIvOttB 

(47) — 'They Call it Murder' 

— 'THo Bridgo on tho River Kwai' 

— 'THo Sea Hawk' (Colorized Version) 

[ M A X ] — 'Hollywood Covokodo' 

[ H B O ] - Just Botwoon Friends' (CQ 

[ M A X ] — 'By tHo Light of tHo Sifvory Moon' 

[ M A X ] - Hotel 

[ H B O ] - Oukksilver' (CQ (b Stereo) 

CS) - Hacksaw Part 2 of 2. 

( 5 ) - Hack taw Part 2. 

[ H B O ] — 'The Latt Dragon' (CQ (b Stereo) 

[ M A X ] — 'Gtixon Kane' 

— 'Silence of tHo North' 

G D B C D - ^ Special Friendship (CQ 

® — 'THo Glass Mtnegerie' 

® - Captain Bleed' 

— Croiy Mama' 

— 'I Married tHo Klondike' Porl.1. 

[ M A X ] - ' A l tHo King's Man' 

[ H B O ] — Return of tHo Jodi' (CQ (b Stereo) 

— 'Twentieth Century' 

[ M A X ] - Prixxi't Honor' (CQ 
'TL.- Mnrratinna' i ne • * .wvtj nw ru 

" 'West Point Story' 

— THo Ouott' 

( D - 'THo Pot 

G D 'Mattacro In Rome' 

[ H B O ] - Code of Silence (CQ 

[ M A X ] — 'Fanny Hi f 

— i Married tHo Klondike' Part 1. 

— Apache Worrier' 

— THo Naked Street' 

[ H B O ] — 'Fatal Attraction' 

[ M A X ] - Rambo Firtt Blood Port N' (CQ 

'Magnifkont Ambertons' 

— 'Madame X' 

— Littie Lord Fountlerey 

— Copper Sky' 

ABC Nowt (CO 

635 
7:00 

Showbiz Today 
NICK Racks 
Andy Grtfffth 

MOVII: 'Hacktow' b Ihe 
Rockies, a 

cowboy captures o wild 
him to puH b harness and 

him b the Calgary Stapede 
wagon race. A ' Wonderful 

World of Ditnoy' 
Tab Hunter, Susan 
George Borrows. 1972. Port 2 of 
2 
a (J) M ' A ' S ' H 
0 m MOVK. Hacksaw' b the 
Canadian Rockies, a 
cowboy captures a wild 

him to pull in homou and 
him b the Calgary Stopedo 

chuck wogon race. A "Wonderful 
World of Ditnoy" 
Tab Hunter, Sutan 
George Barrowt. 1972. Port 2. 

O X) Nowlywod 
0 ( 9 0 ( 9 Wlnol of Fortune 

AirwoN 
Horde as tie ond McCormick 

I You Can't Do THot on Telovi-

| Honeymoon1 

| ( D 0 ( 3 D W o l t o r Cronkite 

" . - j 

NHl Hockey: Teams to Bo 
Announced (Live) 

GoMfire 
6D Danger mouse 

7:35 0 Heneymoonert 
8:00 o 

ot 
1? Who's the Boss? 

(CQ. 
FaN Guy 

. Quincy 
! CD ( p Matlock (b Stereo) 
C9 23 Novo: THo Desert 

Dootn't 
(CC). 
0 (HBO) MOVK: THo Latt Dro 
aon (CQ (b Stereo) 
CS (MAX) MOVK; Citiion 
Kane' 

0D HeN Town 
0 MOVK; Silence of tHo 
North' A young woman grapplet 
with the lonelinest and hardthip of 
Ihe Canadian wildemest. Ellon Bur 
ttyn. Tom Skerntt, Gordon 
1981 

0 Golden Age of Tillm Win 
8:05 CD NBA Slam Dunk HigMights 
8:30 O ® 0 (9 ~ 

(CQ-
0 NBi 
ten BuMets ot Chicago BuNs (Live) 

9:00 0 CD O CD MOVK: 'A 
(CQ A w 

Southerner and her former 

#4^ fcl a M êL I • ' %fOi rT l# f t Qi r • I p 
h A Spe 

weahhy 

become tpiet for the Union Army 
during Ihe Civil War Tracy Poion, 
Akauto B U M 1987. 
O S) • (9 

o ® M O V K : T h . O » w M « . 
A crippled girfs mother 

tries to fit her daughter into Ihe 
mold of her own gay and graceful 
gkfHood. Kirk Douglas, Jane Wy 
man, Gertrude Lawrence. 1950. 
00MOVK: 
Dr. 

o feared 
Irrol Flyrm, Oftvio do 
Baal Rathbone 1935 
O QD 0 10 Gimme a 
^ ) J p r t 1 of 2. (b Stereo) 

CQ. 

i 
(IC Frenthne: Street Cop 

M O V * Croiy Mama' A 

a robbery rampage to buy bock 
Ihe family form. Oorit Leachman. 

1975 
1 

1. 
Oub 
King Uva 

700 Oub 
© Lorry King Live 
© Untold Domafe 

9:30 O CD O ( 9 lo t 
Stereo) 

10:00 0 @ 0 (9 Mas 

0GD0<CJMB % 
C D 36 Soldiers of tHo 
0 » Frontftno. Street Cop 

O^IHBO) THo HitcHHiker (b 

• M M A X I MOVK; AN tHo 

10:30 (HBO) On Location: HBO 
10 (b Storoo) 

«South Pacifk in London 
NBA BoikttboBi Houi 

ReckoH ot Los Angeles Lakers 

i i:00O ] r O G D O C D 0 ( 9 0 

) M#A#S#H 
wO*v ^r*n w OfYin^ 

Rivers 
4f Odd Couple 
}S Dave Allen ot Largo 
23 Upstairs, Downstairs 
Alfrea HitcHcock Hour 
Advonturot of Ox lie and 

rriot 
Hardcastle ond McCormick 
Honeymooners 
Inside tHo PGA Tour 

"AUD! Ruth 
mew nor i 

Three's Company 

11.30 

1 0 10 Tonight Show (b 
eo | 

Nature (CQ. 
m AAiM — kJi.* .'ivy I9HUVI 

I (HBO) MOVK: Return of tHo 
Jodi' (CQ (b Stereo) 

I MOVII: 'Twentieth Century 
Magnum, P.I. 
C mi m m 0̂  ̂  m ̂  0 ̂  • fS v»# fi I wf 
< rime to TeMeeooSoS >pof TV i onign 

11:50 0 (MAX) MOVK: Prini's 
Honor' (CQ 

12:00 O T ) o CD T.J. Hooker (R) 
O 41: Nightlino (CQ. 

(fi* 1 -ff — .. nn • • • ^eiivi >oni 
47 Leave It to Beaver 
( 9 Star Trek 
Dragnet 
Burns ond Allen 
SportsLook 
Newsnight 
Golden Age of Tolovision 

12 30 O 41 Tales of the Uneipocted 
CHiPs 

1:00 

0 ( 9 Late Night with 
David Letterman (b Stereo) 

Sldge of Night 
Best of GroucHo 
MOVK: THo MacaHans A 

family mo vet wett to etc ape havmg 
their tont involved b the impending 
Civil War. Jamot Amett, Eva 
Marie Saint, Richard Kiley. 1976 

Top Rank Boiing hem At-
lontk City, NJ (R) 

Love THot Bob 
MOVK: West Point Story- A 

Broadway muticol director goet to 
the Acadimy to help stage a var-
lery mow. Virginia /v\oya, Jamot 
Cagnoy, Doris Day. 1950. 

Search for T« 
MOVK: THo 
Jack Bonny 

1:10 CD MOVK: 
A defrocked 

*%8 TOfCV* Of Wll 
for a roth of fires at an 
girh' tchool James Forontino, Joan 
Hackett, Harrison Ford. 1977 
O CD MOVK: Mattacro in 
Rome' A toIdier and a priest toko 
opposing tides of a moral dilemma 
b the midst of World War II. Ri-
chard Burton, Marc olio Mot-
troianni, Leo McKem. 1973. 

1:30 

• •- 4̂- > -iwWWBfll̂ ni VpOQTV 
1:45 (HBO) MOVK: Code of SB-

so' (CQ 
2:00 0 IMAX) MOVK: 'Fanny HW 

Wme Time Wresting 
700 Oub 

Team Arm 

(t® lasy Street (In 

2:30 0 CD News (R) 
I ^ A — 

South Pacifk in London 
2:35 0 Zorro 
3:00 m MOVK; 1 Married tHo Klen-

dike' Port 1. 
03 MOVK: 'ApacHo Warrior' An 
Indian, at the ritk of hit own free-
dom. helps an mfurod tcout back to 
his fort. 

WEDNESDArs MOVIES 
WWNfSTiAY 

4 /1 /07 

[HBO] -
[ M A X ] -

[ M A X ] - THo Sterile Cuckoo 

[ H B O ) — Back to tHo Future (CQ (b Stereo) 

jMAX] - 'THo Big Brook' 

[MAX] — 'Young Man with a Norn' 

K^M 

[ H B O ] — Cress Crook' 

B - An Act of Murder 

B [ H B O ] - Yentf (CQ 

B ( M A X J - 'THo Monoy Pit' (CQ (b Stereo) 

£D — 'THo latt of tHo Secret Agontt 

® — 'Once Upon a Family' 
Krwj-lKl , , i i - . , I A , r , . , , 

- THo Black Shield of FaKvertH 

[ M A X ] — 'THo Imigrontt 

B [ H B O ] - Lucat (CQ (b Stereo) 

B [ M A X ] - THo Groat Oattby 

B [ H B O ] - 'OotcHol' (CQ 

B - Haute of Diet Drear' 

B [ M A X ] — 'THo Big Brook 

C 3 ! H B O ] — Back to tHo Future (CQ (b Stereo) 

CD ' M A X ) — 'THo Sterile Cuckoo' 

68L - 55 Dayt At Poking' Port 1 of 2. 

fil — 'THroa Stooges Go Around tHo World b a Date' 

O ® - Hard to Hold' 

O 4S — THO Graduate 

9)1 - Just Mo ond You' 

® - 1 Married tHo Klondike Port 2. 

B [ M A X ] - THo Monoy PH' (CQ (b Stereo) 

C 9 [ H B O ] - lucat' (CQ (b Stereo) 

CD [ M A X ] - THo Road Warrior 

B — To* Man Riding 

30AM ffil — Wok emo Heme. JoHnny Bmtol 

CB [ H B O ] - Bad Mannort 
Kt Arrrsrti r mm~ niUfV f WIS IfWW 1 www W ' 

AM B [MAX] - 'To Uve and Die in LA.' (CQ 

O d ) — 'Arnold' 

O Q D - 'Wflmo' 

3 1 - Maroc 7 

C 9 - Black Gokf 

8 3 [ H B O ] - Blind Rate 

ffl-1 Married the Klondike Port 2. 

SO — 'THo Woman and tHo Hunter' 

6 D — 'THo Lemon Drop Kid' 

O [ H B O ] - GotcHai' (CQ 

B - Intide Out' 

© — Angel en My Shoulder' 

ISAM B [ M A X ] - The Monoy Plf (CQ (b Stereo) 

— 'Tom Brown's School Days' 

;50AM 

(PM 

THURSDAY'S MOVIES 
THUtSDAY 

4/3/87 

B [ M A X ] - Bobby Doorfield' 

B [ H B O ] - THo Rod BaHeon 

0 3 [ H B O ] — 'Continental Divide' 

I D [ M A X ] — Baby: Secret of tHo Lett Legend' 

ffl — 'Freaky Friday' 

[ H B O ] - The Aviator' (b Stereo) 

[ M A X ] — 'There Goet the Bride' 

SAM V - Top Secret Affaa' 

CD [ M A X ] - ' i i t h victim 

I D [ H B O ] - Squiizy Taylor' 

3 1 - Uvkt' tHo life' 

30PM B ® ) — 'A Foreign Affair' 

— BuBy-

— 'In Enemy Country' 

B [ M A X ] - The New Land' 

O [ H B O ] - The Offkiol Story' (Dubbed) 

O [ H B O ] - THo Rod BoNoori 

B [ M A X ] - Topt' (b Stereo) 

© [ H B O ] — 'Johnny Dangoreutly' (CQ 

S I - 'little latt Bey 
CD [ M A X ] - TrencHcoat (CQ (b Stereo) 

B [ H B O ] — 'Continental Divide' 

B [ M A X ] - Mischief (CQ 

Q ) - '55 Days At Poking' Port 2 of 2. 

Q 'Something B19 

O ® - 'Nadio' 

O ® - 'Coma' 

^ [ H B O ] - Troncert' (CQ 

— T m Going to bo Fameut 

— 'THo Kid from loft Field 

0 [ M A X ] - -A I t m I Apart 

M M * S [ H B O ] - - * * « ' 

ilOPM a [ M A X ] - 'Tap!' (In Stan.) 

3 ) — 'Down Argentine Way' 
i05AM CQ — 'Dark Gty' 

30AM yfei 'Solo 5ui viwei' 

S O A M B [ H B O ] - 'Hamburger: The Motion Picture' (CQ 

- - B u B y 
QD — 'Triumpht of a Man Called Horse' 

CC — 'Copteim Courageous' 

[ M A X ] — 'Scream For Help' 

CB — 'The Big Knife' 
CD [ H B O ] - SkyHigh (b Stereo) 

® — 'The Adventures of Mark Twain' 
v. r̂ t/ " ifc/ * • rt 1 11 wv ij y uiuyi-r. 

CD [ M A X ] - *11tH Vktim' 

® — 'Tentpeed ond Brown Shoe' 

® — 'Carnival Story* 

© [ H B O ] - Troncert (CQ 

B - Soak tHo Rkh 

® — 'Sixteen Folhomt Deep' 

O [ M A X ] - W K i M f (CC) 

3 
00PM 

05PM M - 'THk 

SAM 
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WEDNESDAY 

4 / 1 / 8 7 
wiywriimj 

Con o Guy Soy No? (CQ. (R) 
O (MAX) Cinomoi Sottiont: A 
Jou SotMen- Sott A Brott 

SAWA WrotHing 
(MAX) MOVK; THo Great 

11:00 Q ( D O G D O C D 0 r 9 0 

5:00 

5:15 

5:30 

7:00 

8:00 

8:30 
940 

9:30 

s (HBO) MOVK: Mata 
Action Outdoort with 

631 Action Outdoors with Julius 

5:15 O (HBO) Don't Touch 
• (MAX) MOVIf: 'Drvam 1 3 0 * Winnw'. Ckd. 

Ouincy 
O 10 Highway to 

• • • i i lCQ. (b Stereo) 
0 9$ Cf) 23 Live from tHo Mot: 
Carmen 
0 (HBO) MOVK: Back to the 
Future' (CQ (b Stereo) 

(MAX) MOVK: The Sterile 

6 00 

IMA* | MOVK: Tli. Stant. 

• I HBO] MOVK: kck to Hm 

I
M x n ' (CC) (In S)wm| 

tpwttCwitaf 
(MAX! MOVK: Tk. t i , 

i C E a Q D S C G 
News 
® ) M*A*1*H 
(ID Little I 

Prairie 

i f ^ 

i ( 9 i 

Oeso for Comfort 
/ 

I Golf: Standard Register Tur-
quene Oattk (R) 
€ ) (MAX) MOVK: 'Young Man 
with a Hem' 

MOVIi- M^nnffiin —" w rwwwnTimi ramiiy 

11:00 
11:30 

13:00 

«(HBO) MOVK: -Crott Crook' 
MOVK: An Act of Murder A 

fudge who't wife facet a pobful 
dwth from a brom tumor it faced 
with a dec ition involving mercy kill 
bg. Fredric AAorch, Florence Eld-
ridge, Idmond O'Brien 1948 

SNBA Today 
(MAX) Gnomai Comedy 

l*poriment; TR Do It Guy's 
Way" 
ffi Spo^ttlooli 

«(HBO) MOVK: Yentf' (CQ 
(MAX) MOVK: 'The Money 

Pit' (CQ (b Stereo) 
a MOVK Tlw u .1 W Hi* 
crot Agents' Two American tour-
ish in Paris become involved with 
criminob, ttokn art and Ihe polke. 
Marty Allen, Steve Rotti. Nancy 
Sinatra. 1966. 
^3 Ocean Sprays Bodies in Mo-

6:05 
6:30 

23J Charles Bragg: One of o 
Kind 
0 (HBO) MOVK; GotcHar 

f USA Cartoon ixprott 
MOVK: Houto of Diet 

Drear' 
Big Volley 
Factt of life 
Sporttlook 

CD CBS Newt 
WKRP in Cincinnati 

Riptide 
Bdken Twmt 

£$ Bring Im Back Alive 
0 MOVK '55 Don At Peking' 
b China (hiring 1900, an American 
"HJfOf rrm to pfOfsci 
from the violence of Chbete no-
honolistt Charlton Heston, Ava 
Gardner, David Niven 1963. Part 
1 of 2. 

s 

635 
7:00 

0 ( 9 
KimUtlw Omnnmt R W ^ J P R I F F | F ^ M ^ W R W W W W B M " JJOR T 

ABC Newt (CQ. 
Intide the PGA Tour 
SHowbii Today 
NICK Rockt 
Andy Griffith 

SC n f ^ , T ^ n i n ^ s l KelewwlHewlfêWWI s I w '' ' vj ' ' 
i J m I ^ 
0 4f Wonderful World 

of Dkney: The Swamp Foi 
M#A*S*H 

X Nowlywod Game 
10 CD 13; WHool of Fortune 

i 35) Nightly Butmott Report 

12:30 0 ® MOVK: Once Upon a 
Family' An ambitious draftsman 
Ci i rt I w i,.,, i ,i k« i-—. e ̂iL ftlfi •••> f o4> • VVJUfrrily TeVv̂oe flserlowIT ̂ IvJyi"̂  DOYYI 
mother and father to his children 
when his wife decides to abandon 
them. Barry Bostwkk, Marcio 
Strassmon, Nancy Marchand 
1980. 
® MOVK: 'Knight without Ar-

AirwoK 
Hr—tifroaHm eaaôl AA .^L rrufivvuoiNi ami mc v. o''- c* 

1:00 

1:05 

1:30 

2:15 0 (HBO) 
One Veke (b Stereo) 

3:30 0 (HBO) MOVK: 'Lucat' (CQ 

&Stereo) 
4i; ABC Afterschool Special: 

Toomt to Bo 
Announced (R) 
0 MOVK: THo Block SHieU of 
Falworth' A young squire takes on 
a villainous Earl b order to clear his 
father's name. Tony Curtis, Janet 
Leigh, Herbert Marshall. 1954. 
CD (MAX) MOVK: 'The bni-

^ rt — ->̂>ot T * 1 1 j r' 
~ ytin« 

l You Can't Do THot en Televi-
i 
So ^ or cj 'j n d So, N 

Hoitywood Sĉ uof̂ s 
Divorce Court 
Taxi 
Dating Game 
0 ( 9 Jeopardy 
Sporfswe«l< 

(MAX) MOVK: THo Big 

735 
8:00 

Auto Racing '87: Trantouth 
500 (R) 

Crottfire 
Danger moute 
Hoi 

Roxie PRIMKRI 
Perfect Strongert 

THURSDAY 

4 / 2 / 8 7 

MSStfitS. 

5 30 O |HBO| A M I HMIR N f M M 
of a Tyrant 

0 Ocean Sprays Bodies in Mo-
tion 

6:05 O (HBO) Tale of the Bunny 
Pknk (b Stereo) 

6:30 0 (MAX) MOVK: Bobby Door-
f i e l d 

7:00 0 (HBO) MOVK: The Red Bal-

8:00 0 (HBO) MOVK: Continental 

(CQ. 

6:05 
6:30 

USA 
MOVK: little Lett Bey 
Big VaBoy 
Facts of life 

c d ^ ^ ^ H 
WKRP m Gncinnoti 

8:30 CD (MAX) MOVK: Baby: Secret 
of the Lost Legend' «SporttContor 

< " 9 00 0CoBege Hockey: 1987 NCAA 
(«) 

0 ( 9 NBC Newt 

_ ABC Nowt (CQ. 
(MAX) MOVK: 'TrencHcoat' 
(b Stereo) 

'̂ 6 -Â!— Tjuireir >f>OWD81 I Q\J u » 
NICK Rockt 

9:30 0 MOVK: Freaky Friday' 
10:00 0 (HBO) MOVK: The Aviator 

i 
(MAX) MOVK: There Goes 

10:05 0 MOVK: 'Top Secret Affair' A 
tough Motor General and o cru 
tadbg lady publisher fight it out in 
the Washington arena of pokticv 
Sutan Hoyword, Kirk Dougkn, 
Paul Stewart. 1957. 

11:30 0 (MAX) MOVK: '1 ItH Vktim' 

jEsasss. 

Andy Griffith 
CD Intortainment Tonight 

_ j o r t t ? 
of Dkney. lofty 

M#A#S*H 
(Ti I - A r^wwiywwu 
1$ 0 -133 Wheel of Fortune 
tjh U' Uei,, 9a Ie Im « Smrwsrt CT •vl^niiy WvfelVPB • 
23; MocNoil/Lohror NewtH-

our 
0 (HBO) MOVK: Continental 
Divide' 

IAirwoM AA I »l- J AA-/- :-L narocotno ana wKx^rtmce 

' 

12:00 0 (HBO) MOVK: Sguixiy Tay-
br' 
® MOVK: Uvin' tho life 

12:30 

Golf. Greater 
Open (live) 
0 ® MOVK: 'A Foreign Af-
fair' A congretiionol committee 
checkt the morak of Amorkan tol-
diert b Berlm. Mowing World 
War II. Jean Arthur, John Lund. 
Morlene Dktrkh. 1948. 

1:00 0 MOVK: Buiy' 
1:05 © MOVK: 'In btemy Country' 

A French intelligence Colonel mutt 
dkcover how to build o dofente 
agamtt o new German torpedo 
Tony Franoota, Anjanette Comer, 
Guy Stock weN 1968 

1:30 GD (MAX) MOVK: THo Now 

gCl c„,,(ri _ _ J Ôr«¥̂MU Weŵa 
0 QP HoBywai 
O (|5 Divorce i 

AiT iL I • • • aA^̂ ^M mKnigan WTaoof\ 

I i-i . I , , . . . „ wWTTww eWf la 
Speed Week 
Crottfire 

7:35 
8:00 

240 0 (HBO) MOVK: THo Offkiol 
(Dubbed) 

3:00 0 Golf (Live) 
4:00 0 (HBO) MOVK: The Rod Bal-

loon' 
4:30 O (HBO) Workin'kr Peanutt 

0 (MAX) MOVK; 'Tape' (b 
Stereo) 

5:30 0 (HBO) MOVK:-Johnny Dan-

EVENING 

6:00 • ( X ) 0 ( E « ( i ) a ( 9 a 

Vietnam: 10,000 Day War 
Port 1 of 2. 

8:05 0 MOVK: -Throe Stooget Go 
Around tHo World in a Date' The 

field 
8:30 0 CD 

a trip around the 
jvOÔ we, Joy 

1963 
GD Take Five Ptl-

1 
i s 

M ' A ' S ' H 
Little Heute on the 

Too Oeso for Comfort I 
league 
t: TheS Groatott Hitt: The Siitiet 

Womon in White 

9:00 

S ) • ( 9 Horry (CC). 
fin nn Mr Boe 

H I PX 

MOVK: Hard to Hold'A 
rock 'n' roll ttor faUt for a child 
ptychoiogist and is determined to 
,. ^ D ̂  L ffc mi A l * wm n#f lovv rick DpnngTieia JOOCT 
Eilber, Pattie Manten. 1984. 
0 ® MOVK: THo Graduate 
A young mon hot an affair with an 
older woman, then falls b love with 
her daughter. Duttm Hoffman, 
Anne Bancroft, Katharine Rott 
1967. 
O CD 0 ( 9 Night Court Part 1 
of 2. (R) 
0 MOVK; Just Me and You'A 
computer saktman maket a four-
day cross-country trek with a 
Ŵ#̂OÔA m F F R I m ^ ^ 1 ^ . . . . --TlCjTfWj Cvvw• III H 'wfJHsOw PB̂W 
Yorker. Louise Latter, Chariot Gro-
db. Juke Bovatto 1978. 
0 MOVK: 'I Married tHo Klon-
dike Part 2. 

700 Oub 

9:30 

10:00 

I lorry King live 
iCD0 i I TortoNk (b Stereo) 

HeuttOn Knights 
AJ , ' | | ODCAilCDC 

(CQ. 
O GD 0 ( 9 Broni Zee (b 
Stereo) 
0 (HBO) Barbara Strokond; 
One Veke (b Stereo) 
0 (MAX) MOVK: The Money 
PH' (CQ (In Stereo) 

Groatott Hitt 

8:05 0 MOVK: SomotHing Big' A 
roguish bandit encounters a tenet 
of cornplicatiom when he attemptt 
a daring robbery. Dean Martin, 
Brian Keith, Honor Blockman. 
1971. 

8:30 o CD 0 ( 9 Family Tiot(CQ. 
(b Stereo) 
CB (8) THk Old Houto (CQ. 
© NHl Hockey. Toomt to Be 
Announced (Uve) 

9:00 O CD O ( D Simon A Simon 

S ) 0 ( 9 Jock ond Mike & 
® MOVII Nadio 

the life of 
— ^ A , . A* I I I F ! N #6K m ̂  I Z-I ,-TL IC rmi wno won *nr©w goto fT»€oais ar 
the 1976 Summer Olympkt. Letlie' 

Johann Carlo, Carrie 
1984 

MOVK: Coma' A doctor 
zarre happemngt in 

a big Botton hospital. Genevieve 
Bufold. Michael Dougkn, Richard 
Widmark 1978 
O CD 0 ( 9 Choert (CQ. (b 
Stereo 
0(1 
(CQ 

Snodarett 
0 4> M( 

eo 
35 Mytteryf; Cover Her Face 

i 2$ Auttin Gty Limitt 
(HBO) MOVK: Troncert 

illMOVK: 'I'm Going to bo Fa-
meut' A group of acton ute every 
meant at their ditpotal to get partt 
b a major movie production Dkk 
Sargent, Meredith MacRae, Rotlyn 
Kind. 1981. 
0 MOVK: THo Kid from Left 
r twfw 

700 Oub 
Larry King Live 

1 9:30 0 CD 0 ( 9 Nothing in Com-
mon PBiMKBI (b Stereo) 

10:00 O 3 O QD Knott landing 

THo Witard (R) 
Our World (CQ. 

fwii MIrrsnt * Xw w •• aeiŵ *̂ w 
. Quincy' 
1 0 ( 9 Cetby Show (CQ. 

(b Stereo) 
O .5$) Top Gunt 
CD 0 Mkhigan Outdoort 
0 (MAX) MOVK: 'Mkchief 
(CQ 
S I Riptide 

mi UIMI* Oil Pvif o? fvoif unnoy i ivtoiifi. 
Truth About MetHer Goose 

SDak tori 
MOVK: '55 Dayt At Peking' 

b China during 1900, an Amernan 
major triet to protect Wettemert 
from the violence of Chbete no-
tionalittt Charlton Metton, Ava 
Gardner, David Niven. 1963. Part 
2 of 2. 

_(9 20/20 (CQ. 
(9 l-A. low (b 

Stereo) 
Mapp A Lucia 
Top Gunt 

(MAX) MOVK: 'A Breed 

CNN Newt 
10:05 0 MOVK: 'THk Savage land' 

A widower and hit family leave 
their Ohio home to ettablith new 
roots on the hazardous frontier. 
Barry Sullivan, Gknn Corbett. 
1968 

10:30 CE) 23 Tony Brown's Journal 
O (HBO) The HitcHHiker (b 
Stereo) 

in Action 

11:00 ( 9 0 iCDO%OCD* 
I 

f M#A*$#H 
late Show: Starring Joan 

Rivers 
Odd Couple 
Dave AHen ot large 
W- l rnnU, Of cciqirs 

f M*A*S*M 
Late Show; Starring Joan 

Rivers 
9 ^ Odd Couple 
CD '31 Dove ANen at Large 

Star Quality; Noel Coward Sto-
ries 

Alfred Hitchcock Hour 
Best of Oizie ond Harriot 
Mxao JrmoBla AAS* L nwriniJBfiw ana PVi%v̂ KffV8Cii 
Honeymeeners 

(CQ 11 05 0 (HBO) MOVK: 
(b Stereo) 

11:30 0 CD Atk Dr. RutH 

Three's Cempany 

| 10 Tonight Show (b 
Stereo) 
CD 31 Nova; The Dotert Dootn't 
Bloom Here Anymore (CC). «( 9 Barney MiNer 

(MAX) MOVK; 'THo Road 
Warrior' 
• I A PfMWM ̂  ^ ^ wTWWfw WwWwllW V CJ'rl̂ iU'i'Ot' 
T miai i^ta n ^ —I P fjO A i otovmon vp̂ CKii ron m. 

Magnum, P.I. 
C rt maf • ̂  ^ -' T \ © T1 * f*' 

t • T#%.t.#«Kt r» I W*' f M ' ' 
Lerey lovet New York 

12:00 0 CD Addorly (R) 
N.ghtline (CQ. 
#Off WfaOfta 

leave H to 
Star Trek 

Burnt ond AHen 
spor i S L O O K 

kAe a aoMa4eB •ww^ratliani 
Vietnam: 10,000 Day War 

Port 1 of 2. 
12:05 0 MOVK: ToN Man Riding 

When the land grant bogbt, an ad 
venturout Montanan learnt that the 
town gambler is planning a double 
cross. Randolph Scott, Dorothy 
Mobne. Peggie Cotlio 1955 

12:30 O 41; Tales of the Uneipocted 
CHiPt 

0 ( 9 late Night with 
David Letterman (b Stereo) 

Sldge of Night 

MOVK: Welcome Home, 
JoHnny Brktel' A prisoner of war 
returning from Vietnam can find no 
trace of the hometown he fantat-
ized whik b captivity Martin lan-
dau, Jane Akiander 1971. 
SB Mark Sosin's Salt Water 
Journal 

SBetween the Wars 

100 

1 

(HBO) MOVK: 8 

4f love THot Bob 

Search tof Tomorrow 
MOVK: Knight without Ar-

(D Jock Benny 

(HBO) MOVK; SpAer 
Alfred Hitchcock Hour 
Adventures of Ozzie ond 

rriot 
nor oc oi 11# ono ific^OoffiKK 

Ask Dr. Ruth 11:30 

Three's Company 
I Cry for the Children of 

Africa 
O GD 0 ( 9 Tenight Shew (In 
Stereo) 

S* Adventure 
^ Barney Miller 
(MAX) MOVK; 'Taps' (b 

Stereo) 
® MOVII: 'Down Argentine 
Way 

Magnum, P.I. 
SportsCenter 
Sports Tenight 

11:35 ® Muskal Interludes 
12:00 0 JD O CD Night Heat (R) 

(CQ. N i g h t l i n o ( 

Jenerions 
leave It to Beaver 
Star Trek 

12:05 

Burns ond Allen 
SportsLook 
Newsnight 
Woman in White 
MOVK: Dark Gty A social 

m it fit tumt to gambling after an 
unfortunate romantk experience 
during the war. Charlton Metton. 
lizabeth Scott, Viveca Lbdfort. 
1950. 

12:30 O 4D Tales of the Unexpected 
CHiPs 

0 ( 9 late Night with 
David letterman (b Stereo) 

Sldge of Night 
Best of GroucHo 
MOVII: 'Sole Survivor' Two 

officert are attigned to investigate 
the circumstanctt of the crath of a 
bomber b the Libyan desert seven-
teen years after its disappearence 
Richard Basthart, William Shatner. 
Vince Edwards 1969 «Kkkbexing (R) 

1:00 

(HBO) MOVK: 'Hamburger; 
The Motion Picture' (CQ 

^ Love That Bob 

of Night 
'Butty 

1:10 

1:30 

CD MOVII: 'Triumphs of o 
Mon Called Horse' The ton ol the 
aged warrior carries on at defen-
der of the Sioux indiant Richard 
Harris, Michael Beck Ana De Sate 
1983. 
O GD MOVII: 'Captains Cour-
ageous' A tpoikd rkh kid growt 
up fott under the care of a crutty 
tea captain. Karl Maiden Ricardo 
Monfalban Jonathan Kahn 1977 

Jock Benny 
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SPORTS AT A GLA 
FtlOAY 

3 /17 / i 7 

5 MAM 

•:30AM 

10:00AM 

11 

I I 
n o o ^ M 
I OOfM 

3 W M 

4 OOfM 

6 OOfM 

* 3 0 f M 

7 OOfM 

• OSfM 
9 OOfM 

I I 30f M 

13:00 AM 
13:30 AM 
3 30AM 

(« ) 

in Me»«n 

Mecfcey 1 f t7 NCAA Uw«rMK*wnt (R) 

loNord GoM Cennectwn 

— G«H: Tournament of fioyati Chempiomhip jliva) 

— GoM; Standard Raffttar Turquana O a t t k (live) 

— Sparttlaali 
Sp4»«dW»«k 

— Waman'i Calltgt BotliatboH 1917 NCAA Taurnamant (Lnt) 

— NBA BotkafbaN: Botton CoHict ot Omafo Bulh (Uvo) 

— Golf: Toumamant of Mayor* CKamptomhip (R) 

— Woman . CaJtofa BoUotboii I f87 NCAA Toufnamont (Uva) 

® — IMl Hack ay: Kaiamaiao Wmgt vt. N. Wayna Kamatt 

- SportsCtntvr 

3:00AM S3 — GoH: Standard Rogntor Turquarto 

6 00AM 

7 30AM 

BOOAM 

B:30AM 

9 00AM 

9 30AM 

SparttLoak 
CoMtja Hackoy: 1987 NCAA Tavrnomant (Top# Ooloyod) 

o t 

(« ) 

Woman * CaWagt BotkotboH 1987 NCAA Tournomant (R) 

- Sportt O i 

B — CHomptar 

6 9 - Sktrng U. 

O J ? ) - B r i O 

SATURDAY 
3 / M / 8 7 

i 

7 30fM 

3 OOfM 

.S. Notionak (R) 

Donco Outdoort 
*— Spor 110 ̂  ri 10 f 

® — WaHd Wido WrotHing 

- Motorwoak 

— Intido tho fGA Tour 

— Action Outdoort with Juliut 

10 OOAM o - SuporFight fraviow 

© — Ubarty Mutuoi't Logondory WaHd al GoM 

10:30AMQ| — Jimmy Hauttan Outdoort 

0 3 — Arthur Smith Bluo Fithing Tournomont 

11 O O A M O ® - High School BotkotboH MHSAA Bayt Stato Fmob 

O ® — High School BotkotboH 
6 9 — Mark Satin t Sott Wotar Journal 

11:30AM QD — Bo bo Winklomon t Goad Fithing 

© — NCAA fraviow Botoboll '87 

H OOfM 8 3 — Sparttcontar Saturday 

12 30PM © I — MkHoiob Woman t Skiing (Tope Delayed) 

1 OOfM ffll — Auto Racing (livel 

1 30fM O 13 - Babe Winklomon t Good Ftthtng 

more Oriolot (live) 

2 OOfM O X O Q D - GaN (Uve) 

O 8J — Exciting World of Spaed and Boouty 
G ) ^ } - Gone Fithing 

O ® — High School BotkotboH; MHSAA Boyt Clan A Finolt (liye) 

O ® - Hrgh School BotkotboH 

® O — Outdoor Amorica 

O ® I D 13 — fro Bawlort Tour (livo) 
© — Fithin Hole 

3 30fM O X O C E - College BotkotboH Live) 

O S ) - Botoboll 87; A Look Ahood 

4 OOfM © — GoH. Standard Rogittar Turquorto Oattk (Live) 

4 30fM O ffl ® ( 3 ) - Wido WaHd of Sportt (Uvo) 

© 3 $ - Wotvarino BotkotboH 
4;35fM C9 — Saltwater Angler with Flip Fallot 

5 OOfM ffi) ( 3 ) - Super Fight frevtew 

5 30fM O X O X - College BotketboN (Uve) 
CD 35 — Moterwoek 

5 35fM Q - Fithin With OHande Wilton 

6 00fM O ffl - WWF Suporttart of WrotHing 

© — Thoroughbred Racing: Mutual Sovingt Life Spring Cham-
pienthip (Uvo) 

6;05fM ( Q — World Champion thip WrotHing 

6 30fM © — Schalottk Sportt Amarka 

7 OOfM B (S) - High School BotkotboH MHSAA Bayt Oott D State 
Finolt (U«e) 

O -4? - High School BatketbaN 

© — SporttContor Saturday 

6 8 — Sportt Saturday 
7 30fM © - SpeedWeek 

8 OOfM © — College Hockey: 1987 NCAA Tournament (Uve) 
9 OOfM O (S) - High School BotkotboU 

11:00PM © — Major League BotebaH't Groatott Hitt; Untung Haroot 
11 30PM 6 ^ — SporttContor 

ffl — Sportt Tonight 
13 0 0 A M © - AWA Wrettlmg 

1:00AM © — Roller mania 

3 00AM © - 1987 Budwerter Truck and Tractor fuN Champienthipt 

3:30AM © — SporttContor 

ffl — Sportt Lotenight 

3:00AM © — GoM; Standard Regitter Turquoite Oattk (R) 

SUNDAY 
3/29/87 

5:00AM © - CoHogo Hockey: 1987 NCAA Tournomont (R) 
7 30AM ffl-

© -
Sportt Clote-up 

BOOAM 
ffl-
© - Jimmy Bollord GoM Connection 

8 30AM © - SporttContor 
900AM © - SpeedWeek 
9 30AM © - Cl-U.-' UrtU • •oellwl vWVw 
10 

11 

11 

13 

3 0 A M © - Schalottk Sportt Amarka 

00AM © — Sporttcenter Sunday: Thit Week in Sportt 

30AM O 41) — Thit Week in Bronco Sportt 
OOfM 0 ( £ ) . Bowling 

6 D — AH Amorkan WrotHing 

S — SporttContor 

13:30fM O 10) — Championship Fithing 

© - 1974 NCAA Final Four Highbghtt 

1 OOfM O X - fro-Game Show 

B (§ ) — Suporttart of WrotHing 

O 10 - Tigert 87 ' 

© — Auto Racing '87: Trantouth 500 (Uve) 

1:05fM I B — NBA BotketboN: fhiladalphia 76ort at Batten CoHkt (Live) 
1:30fM Q 3J — Major League freteatan Botoboll; Batten Red Sex vt. 

Detroit Tigert 
O 1Q) — Major League BateboN: Detroit Tigert at Batten Red Sox 

C 9 U — Champsonthip Fithing 

3:00fM O 6 - Golf /Uve) 
3 30f M O 8 - BateboN '87: A Leak Ahood 

3:30rM B 

B 
4 OOfM O 

4 ICPM B 

4 30f M 

5 OOfM 

S: 

I I I 

ffl) - Sitting (Live) 

X - Al McGuves Champion thip 

X - Golf (Live) 
(Toi 

X CD 
ffl)-

(Uve) 

O - SperHWorld (Toped) 
World ol Sportt (Live) 

(l*a) WEEKDAYS 
6;30fM 

7 OOfM 

8;00fM 

8:30fM 
I I OOfM 

I I I 

(l^a) 
11:30 

^por tsCw^ ttr 

Toomt to Be 

* f a ( L M 
(IB - Bob Uockor't Wodty 

(Uvo) 

\Af-,lJ - i - - * i - i wwwie •» spoilt special 

13 00AM 

1:00AM 

3:00AM 

3:30AM 

3:00AM 

4; 30AM 

5:30AM 
7:30AM 

8:30AM 
9:00AM 

111! 
11: 

13;00fM 
1 OOf M 

4:00fM 
4:10fM 

4 30f M 

5 OOfM 

5 30f M 

6 OOfM 

6;30fM 

7 OOfM 

'•7: 
Thoroughbred Racing: 

Skiing; U.S. Nottenoli (R) 

I ^ f |7 .7* i ( . ' I I I ̂  
Goif Stanciord 
tajj-IJ e* #1.11 iammmttAm wWlmwM V v p 

MONDAY 
3/J0/B7 

(8) 

500 

S:30 

5 4 0 
S:4S 
6:00 

10 Jim A Tammy 
Odd Couple 

11 45 S VaHad 

Af TERHOON 

Today 13:00 

Smurft Advonturot 
Todoy't Butmott 
30 M^iute Workout 

141 Ryan • Hope 
W I Love Lucy 
( S a o D s a a i a 

f f w . 
q a a 
6 ) Thin 

Ol. Ruth 
Third T 

(t) 

in Motion 

- G o l f : («) 

GoM Connection 

•fl rV%Qt •©n 
to Bo Announced (R) 

1973 NCAA Fsnol Four Highlightt 

1981 Final Four Highlightt 

1983 Final Four Highlightt 

1985 NCAA Final Four Highlightt 

ABC Nowt 
CNN Newt 

Succott'n Lifo 
Archie Bunkor't floco 

I Getting Fit with Donite Aut-

Curieut Ooorgo 

Todoy't 
A K Nowt (CQ. 
Advonturot of Galaxy 

CBS Morning Nowt 
30 Minute Workout 
LA 

NBC Newt 

Tom A Jerry ond Friendt 
ThotGiH 
Mouterdte 

TolioS 
1305 • ferfyMotoo 
13:30 m t L U O D Young and the 

I t 

«» Varied 
Adtowliwoi ol Onto and 

9 Twilight lone 

tin 
Getting Fit with Donite Aut-

100 O ® B ( 9 A l My CMMren 
B TTF) NOW Dkk Von Dyfce 
Show «C3 O Doyt of Our Livot 

3-1-1, Contact (CQ. 

- 1986 NCAA Final Four Highlightt 

Notien't Butmott Today 
Butmott Morning 

7: 
• OOfM 

8:30fM 
9 OOfM 

11 30fM 

13:00AM 

13:30AM 

1:30AM 

3 30AM 

3;00AM 

S — (otkg** Boib«tboll: NCAA Final FCM Highlighfi 

O (£ O CD - Mxlwl (Um) 
© — College BotkotboH. 1982 Final Four Highlightt 

© — College BateboN: Minnotota at AHxono (Live) 

ffl — frimo Time WrotHing 

© — SporttContor 

ffl — Sportt Tonight 

© — Sporttlook 

© - Fithin Hole 

© — 1987 Ford College Cheerleoding Chompionthip 

ffi — SporttContor 

ffl — Sportt Lotenight 

m — Track ond Field: Divition I Men's ond Womon't Indoor Cham-
pienthipt (8) 

645 

7:00 

1:05 
1:30 B CD O GD told and the 

Beautiful 
I Droam of 

My Uttio feny 
CBS Morning F 

lenoe of the GoBott 
® Today (In Stereo) 

|a_i- i-- a fr̂ ,—tooitfi ^TUUIPIEB TIT ACCOUNTING 
Form Doy 
Good Moffimg Am̂ fKQ 

Mickey! 

3:00 0 CD B CD At the World 
Tumt 

B ( 9 One Ufe to Uve 
S M o^rfr loindt 
b S a m H 
Varied 

Dent Doy 
Dkk Von Dyke 

(CQ. 

A.M Weather 
O ® Morning frogram 
Good Morning Amorko 

2:10 
3:30 

J 

5 :00 AM I 

I 
5 30AM I 

8:30AM I 

9 00AM I 

11 00AM 

11:30AM 

13:00fM 
I OOfM 

4:00fM 

4 30fM 

5 30fM 

6; OOfM 
6:30fM 

7 OOfM 

7;30fM 

8:05 f M 

8;30fM 
10:30f M 

10:45PM 

11:OOfM 
I I 30fM 

13:00AM 

12;30AM 

2:00AM 

3:30AM 

300AM 

5 00AM © 
5 30AM B 

8 30AM B 

9:00AM © 

11 00AM B 
11 30AM B 
13:00fM B 

1 OOfM © 

4;00fM B 

5 OOfM 

5:30rM 
6 OOfM 

6:30fM 

7 OOfM 

7;30fM 

TUISOAY 
3/31/87 

SporttContor 

Sportt Review 
O coon Sprays Bo dies i r ̂  o f t o n 

SporttContor 

GoM: Standard Regitter Turquorto d a t t k (8) 

Mkhelob Womon't Skiing (R) 

Sporttlook 
C ono r> w%«in j^ji uy ̂  î \>vJifTo fot 

College BateboN: Minnotota ot AHxono (R) 
Action Outdoort with Juliut 

(171 Ghottbuttert 
( lb Donnit the Monaco 
i&j Captain Kangaroo 

12$ Varied fregramt 
Wokome to Pooh Corner 

Today 

Todoy't Special 
\i—: —I ^ wortva r o^ratm 
( I f Scooby Do© 
® Intpecter 
LKM s Oub 
BiN Cetby 
Andy Griffith 
Belle A Sebottion 

—! - -i m vori#a r'ogfOfTu 

8:00 

(CQ. 

C rk (C rvyvrOn A - - ' -XnOHISiK ?f>0r' 1 MrTi#f KO 
Sporttlook 

NBA Today 
fid© o f 

NHl Hockey: Toomt to Be Announced (Live) 
NBA Slam Dunk Highlightt 

NBA BotketboN: Wothington BuHett ot Chkoge BuHt (Uve) 

Cm Santa 

NBA BotkotboH: Hauttan Rockett ot Lot Angelet Lokert (Uve) 
Intide the fGA Tour 
C t > A r\ I «« r • T̂V fl' "C 
Sportt Tenight 

Sporttlook 

Top Ronk Boxing from Atlontk Gty, NJ (R) 

frimo Time WrotHing 

' fro Botoboll T oom Arm Wrettling 

SporttContor 

Sportt Lotenight 

CoHogo BotketboH; 1987 NCAA Divition II Tournomont (R) 

WfDNESDAY 
4/1/87 

A « t • n < > aa . t i . > < . Q a > A a ACTion vjufaoc#B wifn junuf oocos 
/li.ii ••x * jl W%W^AN ^ • VJ Y I D W ' J ' F F E 1 0 

• SporttContor 

Golf Standard Regitter Turquoite d a t t k (R) 

NBA Today 

8:05 
8:30 

Dumbo'i Orcut 
Gentle Ben 
Varied 
Todoy't Spodal 

8:35 £ Bewitched 
9:00 B CD B ( 9 Oprah Winfrey 

j l ) Jim a Tommy 

Worriort 

Joker't Wild 
Dumbo't Grcut 
Flying Nun 
leave It to 
I TA f /A t irwt rtl lî eeo ••tf̂ w fwf̂ pfWe rrvwf 
Mytterieut Gtiet el Geld 

3:05 Cjl Tom a Jerry and Friendt 
3:30 O ® He-Mon 

B ®) He-Mon a Mottert ol 
the Univerte 
B S ) AN Now fainting Coroot-
k t 

4:00 

Trapper John, M.D. 
Diff'rent Streket 
Todoy't Spodal 

(CQ. 

Great Space Ceotter 
You and Me, Kid 
Father Knowt Bott 
Varied fregramt Q 

..... n a , L, uaywarcn 

13 feepio t Court 
Jackpot 
Mickey Moute Oub 

9:05 
9:10 
9:30 

Down to Eorth 

9:35 
10.00 

Inttructienal fregramt 

Hoothclrff 
I Love Lucy 

" SaBy Jetty Rophool 

I You Can't Do That on Tolow 
tion 

4:05 B Scooby Dae 
4:30 B (fi) ® B Varied fro-

1 

03 
© 
O 
o 

O „ I! - - • tjt , a ttt ^̂Pvt 

NHl Hockey: Toomt to Be Announced (R) 

AWA WrotHing 

Action Outdoort with Juliut 

't Circle 

f 700 Oub 
0̂ Sole of Hie Cen-

$25,000 fyromid 

4:35 
5KK) 

Court 

Denold Duck Protontt 
Fothor Knowt Bott 

The FlintMenet 
tur Mofaiiwi 

Andy Griffith 
1 G.I. Joe 
Hart to Hart 

9 30f M B 

10 3 0 f M f f l 
11 30fM B 

B 
12 00AMB 
12:30AMB 
1:00AM © 
1 30AM B 

3 :00 AM © 

3 30AM © 

ffl 

— Intide the fGA Tour 
C • A » *" ^ Tl I *5 T 

® - SpwnwMli 
— Auto Racing '87: Trantouth 500 (R) 
— Kkk boxing 

SC911,000,000 OwnMtla 

Gong Shew 
Uu Grant 

10:05 
10:30 B CD O CD The New Card 

Shorki 

Factt ol Life 

SSquare One TV (CQ. 
Love Connection 

Left Make a Deal 

C ^ fc 

— jpofi* lonigni 

— Sporttlook 
— Mark Sotin't Salt Water Journal 

— Tom Mann Outdoort 

— NBA Today 

— Winnor t Circle 

— SporttContor 

— Sportt Lotenight 

B(9H 
lno In ir f in»rrucTK).nni 

11:00 
Anyfh.nafar Money 

' GD B ® frko It Right 
I ® Fame, Fortuneandife 

505 
5:30 

Varied 
41 

Wheel ol Fortune 

Loveme a Shirley 
Uvo ot 5:30 

W w ^ D i w j e r ^ r j 

Voried freoromt 

One TV (CQ. 
3-2-1. Contact (CQ. 
Too dote for Comfort 
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CITY OF LOWELL ORDINANCE 
SUBSCRIBER TO THE MARCH 1981f EDITION OF 

THE "UNIFORM TRAFFIC CODE FOR 
CITIES, TOWNSHIPS AND VILLAGES" 

The Uniform Traffic Code for Cities. Townships and Villages 

was last updated in March of 1981. Since that time, several 

significant pieces of legislation have been enrolled that make 

certain sections of the Uniform Traffic Code out of date and. 

jn some cases, contrary to law. Due to the nature of the 

Administrative Rule promulgatm process, the Uniform Traffic 

Code cannot be amended in part, but must be done as a 

whole. Because of the time and cost involved, we do not 

anticipate completing a new Uniform Traffic Code rule prom-

ulgation in the near future. In the interim, municipalities are 

urged to adopt local ordinances reflecting any significant 

changes. 

The three major changes In law which conflict with the Uniform 

Traffic Code relate to recent revisions of operating a vehicle 

while under the influence of intoxicating liquor and abandoned 

vehicle statutes, and the creation of a child restraint law 

All lunsdlctions adopting these changes are requested to in-

form the Department of State Police, Traffic Services Division. 

7150 Harris Drive, Lansing. Ml 40913. This action will ensure 

you of receiving future revisions or amendments, as well as 

a copy of the new Uniform Traffic Code for Cities, Townships 

and Villages when updated. 

Sec. 2.5a. Abandoned vehicle procedures. 

(1) As used in this section, "abandoned vehicle" means a 

vehicle which has remained on public property or private 

property for a period of 48 hours after a police agency or 

other governmental agency designated by the police agency 

has affixed a written notice to the vehicle. 

(2) If a vehicle has remained on public or private property for 

a period of time so that it appears to the police agency to be 

abandoned, the police agency shall do all of the following; 

(a) Determine if the vehicle has been reported stolen. 

(b) Affix a written notice to the vehicle. The written notice 

shall contain the following information: 

(i) The date and time the notice was affixed. 

(ii) The name and address of the police agency taking the 

action. 

(iii)The name and badge number of the police officer affix-

ing the notice. 

(iv) The date and time the vehicle may be taken into custody 

and stored at the owner s expense or scrapped if the vehicle 

Is not removed. 

(v) The year, make, and vehicle Identification number of the 

vehicle, if available. 

(3) jf the vehicle is not removed within 48 hours after the date 

the notice was affixed, the vehicle is deemed abandoned and 

the police agency may have the vehicle taken into custody. 

(4) A police agency which has a vehicle taken Into custody 

shall do all of the following: 

(a) Recheck to determine if the vehicle has been reported 

stolen. 

(b) Within 24 hours after taking the vehicle Into custody, 

enter the vehicle as abandoned Into the law enforcement 

information network. 

(c) Within 7 days after taking the vehicle into custody, send 

to the registered owner and secured party, as shown by 

the records of the secretary of state, by first-class mail or 

personal service, notice that the vehicle has been deemed 

abandoned. The form for the notice shall be furnished by the 

secretary of state. Each notice form shall contain the follow-

ing information: 

(i) The year, make and vehicle Identification number of the 

vehicle if available. 

(ii) The location from which the vehicle was taken Into 

custody. 

(Hi) The date on which the vehicle was taken Into custody. 

(iv) The name and address of the police agency which had 

the vehicle taken into custody. 

(v) The business address of the custodian of the vehicle. 

(vi) The procedure to redeem the vehicle. 

(vii) The procedure to contest the fact that the vehicle has 

been deemed abandoned or the reasonableness of the tow-

ing fees and daily storage fees. 

(vm) A form petition which the owner may file in person or by 

mall with the specified court which requests a hearing on the 

police agency s action. 

(Ix) A warning that the failure to redeem the vehicle or to 

request a hearing within 20 days after the date of the notice 

may result in the sale of the vehicle and the termination of 

all nghts of the owner and the secured party to the vehicle or 

proceeds of the sale. 

(5) The registered owner may contest the fact that the vehicle 

has been deemed abandoned or the reasonableness of the 

towing fees and daily storage fees by requesting a hearing. 

A request for a hearing shall be made by filing a petition with 

the court specified in the notice within 20 days after the date 

of the notice. If the owner requests a hearing, the matter shall 

be resolved after a hearing conducted pursuant to sections 

2.5e and 2.5f. An owner who requests a hearing may obtain 

release of the vehicle by posting a towing and storage fees 

with the court. The owner of a vehicle who requests a hearing 

may obtain release of the vehicle by paying the towing and 

storage fees instead of posting the towing and storage bond. 

If the court finds that the vehicle was not properly deemed 

abandoned, the police agency shall reimburse the owner of 

the vehicle for the accrued towing and storage fees. 

(6) If the owner does not request a hearing, he or she may 

obtain the release of the vehicle by paying the accrued 

charges to the custodian of the vehicle. 

(7) If the owner does not redeem the vehicle or request a 

hearing within 20 days after the date of the notice, the secured 

party may obtain the release of the vehicle by paying the 

accrued charges to the custodian of the vehicle and the police 

agency for its accrued costs. 

(8) Not less than 20 days after the disposition of the hearing 

described in subsection (5) or. if a hearing is not requested, 

not less than 20 days after the date of the notice, the police 

agency shall offer the vehide for a sale at a public sale pur-

suant to section 2.5g. 

(9) If the ownership of a vehicle which has been deemed 

abandoned under this secion cannot be determined either 

because of the condition of the vehicle Identification numbers 

or because a check with the records of the secretary of state 

does not reveal ownership, the police agency may sell the 

vehicle at public sale pursuant to section 2.5g. not less than 

30 days after public notice of the sale has been published. 

Sec. 2.5b. Abandoned scrap vehicle procedures. 

(1) As used in this section: 

(a) "Registered abandoned scrap vehicle" means a 

vehicle which meets all of the following requirements: 

(!) Is on public or private property. 

(ii) Is 7 or more years old. 

(iii) Is apparently Inoperable or Is extensively damaged, 

to the extent that the cost of repairing the vehicle so 

that it Is operational and safe as required by section 

5.71 would exceed the fair market value of the vehicle. 

(iv) Is currently registered in the state of Michigan or 

displays current year registration plates from another 

state. 
(v) Is not removed within 48 hours after a written notice 

described In section 2.5a(2) (b) is affixed to the vehicle. 

(b) "Unregistered abandoned scrap vehicle" means a veh-

icle which meets all of the following requirements: 

(2) A police agency may have an unregistered abandoned 

scrap vehicle taken Into custody, in which case the police 

agency shall do all of the following: 

(a) Determine if the vehicle has been reported stolen. 

(b) Take 2 photographs of the vehicle. 

(c) Make a report to substantiate the vehicle as an un-

registered abandoned scrap vehicle. The report shall 

contain the following Information: 

(!) The year, make, and vehicle Identification number if 

available. 

(ii) The date of abandonment. 

(iii) The location of abandonment. 

(iv) A detailed listing of the damage or the missing 

equipment. 

(v) The reporting officer s name and title. 

(vi) The location where the vehicle is being held. 

(d) Within 24 hours after taking the vehicle Into custody, 

enter the vehicle into the law enforcement information 

network. 

(3) Within 24 hours, excluding Saturday. Sunday, and legal 

holidays, after taking the vehicle into custody, the police 

agency shall complete a release form and release the vehicle 

to the towing service or a used vehicle parts dealer or vehicle 

scrap metal processor, who shall then transmit that release 

form to the secretary of state and apply for a certificate of 

the title or the certificate of scrapping. Upon receipt of the 

release form and application, the secretary of state shall issue 

a certificate of title or a certificate of scrapping. 

(4) The release form described in subsection (3) shall be 

furnished by the secretary of state and shall include a certifi-

cation executed by the applicable police agency when the 

abandoned scrap vehicle Is released. The certification shall 

state that the police agency has complied with all the require-

ments of subsection (2)(b) and (c). 

(5) The secretary of state shall retain the records relating to 

an abandoned scrap vehicle for not less than 2 years. The 

2 photographs taken pursuant to subsection (2)(b) shall be 

retained by the police agency for not less than 2 years. After 

the certificate of scrapping has been issued, a certificate of 

title for the vehicle shall be not be issued again. 

(6) A police agency may have a registered abandoned scrap 

vehicle taken into custody, in which case the police agency 

shall do all of the following: 

(a) Determine if the vehicle has been stolen. 

(b) Take 2 photographs of the vehicle. 

(c) Make a report to substantiate the vehicle as a regis-

tered abandoned scrap vehicle. The report shall con-

tain the following information: 

(i) The year, make, and vehicle Identification number 

if available. 

(ii) The date of abandonment. 

(iii) The location of abandonment. 

(v) The reporting officer s name and title. 

(vi) The location where the vehicle Is being held. 

(d) Within 24 hours after taking the vehicle Into custody, 

enter the vehicle into the law enforcement network. 

(e) Within 7 days after taking the vehicle into custody, 

send to the registered owner and secured party, as 

shown by the records of the secretary of state, by first-

class mail or personal service, notice that the vehicle 

has been deemed abandoned. The form for the notice 

shall be furnished by the secretary of state. Each notice 

form shall contain the following information: 

(I) The year, make, and vehicle Identification number of 

the vehicle if available. 

(ii) The location from which the vehicle was taken Into 

custody. 

(iii) The date on which the vehicle was taken Into 

custody, 

(iv) The name and address of the police agency which 

had the vehide taken into custody. 

(v) The business address of the custodian of the 

vehicle. 

(vi) The procedure to redeem the vehicle. 

(vii) The procedure to contest the fact that the vehicle 

has been deemed abandoned or the reasonableness of 

the towing fees and daily storage fees. 

(viii) A form petition which the owner may file In person 

or by mail with the specified court which requests a 

hearing on the police agency's action. 

(ix) A warning that the failure to redeem the vehicle or 

to request a hearing within 20 days after the date of the 

notice may result in the termination of all rights of the 

owner and the secured party to the vehicle. 

(7) The registered owner of a registered abandoned scrap 

vehicle may contest the fact that the vehicle has been deemed 

abandoned or the reasonableness of the towing fees and 

daily storage fees by requesting a hearing. A request for a 

hearing shall be made by filing a petition with the court 
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specified in the notice within 20 days after the date of the 

notice. If the owner requests a hearing, the matter shall be 

resolved after a heanng conducted pursuant to sections 2.5e 

and 2.5f. An owner who requests a heanng may obtain release 

of the vehicle by posting a towing and storage bond with the 

court in an amount as determined by the court. The owner 

of a vehicle who requests a hearing may obtain release of 

the vehicle by paying the towing and storage fees instead of 

posting the towing and storage bond. If the court finds that 

the vehicle was not properly deemed abandoned, the police 

agency shall reimburse the owner of the vehicle for the ac-

crued towing and storage fees. 

(9) If the owner does not redeem the vehicle or request a 

hearing within 20 days after the date of the notice, the secured 

party may obtain the release of the vehicle by paying the 

accrued charges to the custodian of the vehicle. 

(10) Not less than 20 days after the disposition of the hearing 

described In subsection (7). or If a hearing is not requested, 

not less than 20 days after the date of the notice described 

In subsection (6)(e), the police agency shall follow the proce-

dures established in subsections (3 to (5). 

Sec 2.5c. Vehicle removed from private property 

(1) When a vehicle Is removed from private property at the 

direction of a person other than the registered owner of the 

vehicle or a police agency, the custodian of the vehicle im-

mediately shall notify the police agency from whose jurisdic-

tion the vehicle was towed. The custodian shall supply that 

information which is necessary for the police agency to enter 

the vehicle Into the law enforcement information network. 

(2) Upon receipt of the notification described In subsection 

(1). the police agency immediately shall do all of the following: 

(a) Determine If the vehicle has been reported stolen. 

(b) Enter the vehicle Into the law enforcement informa-

tion network. 

(3) The owner of the vehicle removed as described in subsec-

tion (1) may obtain release of the vehicle by paying the ac-

crued towing and storage fees to the custodian of the vehicle. 

Upon release of the vehicle, the custodian shall notify the 

police agency of the disposition of the vehicle. 

(4) If the vehicle described in subsection (1) Is not claimed 

by the owner within 7 days after the police agency has been 

notified by the custodian that It has been taken into custody, 

the vehicle Is deemed abandoned and the procedures pre-

scribed in section 2.5a(4)(c) to (9) shall apply. 

Sec. 2.5d. Vehicle removed by police. 

(1) A police agency or a governmental agency designated 

by the police agency may provide for the immediate removal 

of a vehicle from public or private property to a place of 

safekeeping at the expense of the registered owner of the 

vehicle In any of the following circumstances: 

(a) If the vehicle Is In such a condition that the continued 

operation of the vehicle upon the highway would constitute 

an Immediate hazard to the public. 

(b) If the vehicle Is parked or standing upon the highway 

In such a manner as to create an Immediate public hazard 

or an obstruction of traffic. 

(c) If a vehicle Is parked In a posted tow away zone. 

(d) If there Is reasonable cause to believe that the vehicle 

or any part of the vehicle Is stolen. 

(e) If the vehicle must be seized to preserve evidence of a 

crime, or when there is reasonable cause to believe that the 

vehicle was used In the commission of a crime. 

(f) If removal Is necessary In the interest of public safety 

because of fire, flood, storm, snow, natural of man-made 

disaster, or other emergency. 

(g) If the vehicle Is hampering the use of private property 

by the owner or person in charge of that property or Is 

parked in a manner which Impedes the movement of 

another vehicle. 

(2) A police agency which authorizes the removal of a vehicle 

under subsection (1) shall do all of the following: 

(a) Check to determine If the vehicle has been reported 

stolen. 

(b) Within 24 hours after removing the vehicle, enter the 

vehicle Into the law enforcement Information network if the 

vehicle has not been redeemed. This subdivision does not 

apply to a vehicle that Is removed from the scene of a motor 

vehicle traffic accident. 

(c) If the vehicle has not been redeemed within 10 days after 

moving the vehicle, send to the registered owner and the 

secured party as shown by the records of the secretary of 

state, by first-class mail or personal service a notice that 

the vehicle has been removed; however, if the police 

agency Informs the owner or operator of the vehicle of the 

removal and the location of the vehicle within 24 hours after 

the removal, and if the vehicle has not been redeemed 

within 30 days and upon complaint from the towing service, 

the police agency shall send the notice within 30 days after 

the removal. The notice shall be by a form furnished by the 

secretary of state. The notice form shall contain the 

following Information: 

(I) The year, make, and vehicle Identification number of the 

vehicle. 

(ii) The location from which the vehicle was taken into 

custody. 

(Hi) The date on which the vehicle was taken Into custody. 

(Iv) The name and address of the police agency which had 

the vehicle taken into custody 

(v) The location where the vehicle is being held. 

(vi) The procedure to redeem the vehicle. 

(vii) The procedure to contest the fact that the vehicle was 

properly removed or the reasonableness of the towing and 

daily storage fees. 

(viii) A form petition which the owner may file in person or 

by mail with the specified court which requests a hearing on 

the police agency's action. 

(ix) A warning that the failure to redeem the vehicle or to 

request a hearing within 20 days after the date of the notice 

may result in the sale of the vehicle and the termination of 

all rights of the owner and the secured party to the vehicle 

or the proceeds of the sale or to both the vehicle and the 

proceeds. 

(3) The registered owner may contest the fact that the vehicle 

was property removed or the reasonableness of the towing 

fees and daily storage fees by requesting a hearing. A request 

for a hearing shall be made by filing a petition with the court 

specified in the notice within 20 days after the date of the 

notice. If the owner requests a hearing .the matter shall be 

resolved after a hearing conducted pursuant to sections 2.5e 

and 2.5f. An owner who requests a hearing may obtain release 

of the vehicle by posting a towing and storage bond with the 

court in an amount equal to the accrued towing and storage 

fees. The owner of a vehicle who requests a hearing may 

obtain release of the vehicle by paying the towing and storage 

fees instead of posting the towing and storage bond. If the 

court finds that the vehicle was not properly removed, the 

police agency shall reimburse the owner of the vehicle for 

the accrued towing and storage fees. 

(4) If the owner does not request a hearing, he or she may 

obtain the release of the vehicle by paying the accrued 

charges to the custodian of the vehicle. 

(5) If the owner does not redeem the vehicle or request a 

hearing within 20 days, the secured party may obtain the 

release of the vehicle by paying the accrued charges to the 

custodian of the vehicle prior to the date of the sale. 

(6) Not less than 20 days after the disposition of the hearing 

described In subsection (3), or if a hearing Is not requested, 

not less than 20 days after the date of the notice described 

In subsection (2)(c), the police agency shall offer the vehicle 

for sale at a public sale unless the vehicle Is redeemed. The 

public sale shall be held pursuant to section 2.5g. 

(7) If the ownership of the vehicle which has been removed 

under this section cannot be determined either because of 

the condition of the vehicle identification numbers or because 

a check with the records of the secretary of state does not 

reveal ownership, the police agency may sell the vehicle at 

public sale pursuant to section 2.5g, not less than 30 days 

after public notice of the sale has been published. 

Sec. 2.5e. Abandoned vehicle, jurisdiction of court. 

(1) The following courts shall have jurisdiction to determine 

if a police agency has acted properly In processing a vehicle 

under section 2.5a. 2.5b(6) to (10), 2.5c. or 2.5d: 

(a) The district court. • 

(b) A municipal court. 

(c) The common pleas court of the city of Detroit. 

(2) The court specified In the notice prescribed In section 

2.5a(4)(c). 2.5b(6), 2.5c(4), or 2.5d(2)(c) shall be the court 

which has territorial jurisdiction at the location from where 

the vehicle was removed or deemed abandoned. Venue in 

the district court shall be governed by section 8312 of Act 

No. 236 of the Public Acts of 1961, as amended, being section 

600.8312 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. 

(3) If the owner falls to pay the accrued towing ano storage 

fees, the towing and storage bond posted with the court to 

secure release of the vehicle under section 2.5a, 2.5b, 2.5c, 

or 2.5d shall be used to pay the towing and storage fees. 

Sec. 2.5f. Abandoned vehicle, duties of court. 

(1) Upon receipt of a petition presented in section 2.5a, 2.5b. 

2.5c, or 2.5b, signed by the owner of the vehicle which has 

been taken into custody, the court shall do both of the follow-

ing: 
(a) Schedule a hearing within 30 days for the purpose of 

determining whether the police agency acted property. 

(b) Notify the owner and the police agency of the time and 

place of the hearing. 

(2) At the hearing specified In subsection (1) the police agency 

shall have the burden of showing by a preponderance of the 

evidence that it has complied with the requirements of this 

act in processing the abandoned vehide or vehide removed 

pursuant to section 2.5d. 

(3) After the hearing the court shall make a decision which 

shall Include 1 or more of the following: 

(a) A finding that the police agency complied with the pro-

cedures established for the processing of an abandoned 

vehicle or a vehicle removed under section 2.5d, and an 

order providing a period of 20 days after the dedsion for 

the owner to redeem the vehicle. If the owner does not 

redeem the vehicle. If the owner does not redeem the veh-

icle within 

20 days, the police agency shall dispose of the vehicle 

pursuant to section 2.5b or 2.5g. 

(b) A finding that the police agency did not comply with the 

procedures established for the processing of an abandoned 

vehicle or a vehicle removed pursuant to section 2.5d. After 

making such a finding, the court shall Issue an order direct-

ing that the vehicle Immediately be released to the owner, 

and that the police agency is responsible for the accrued 

towing and storage charges. 

(c) A finding that the towing and daily storage fees were 

reasonable. 

(d) A finding that the towing and daily storage fees were 

reasonable and Issue a order directing an appropriate 

reduction. 

Sec. 2.5g. Abandoned vehicle, public sale. 

(1) A public sale for a vehicle which has been deemed aban-

doned under section 2.5a or 2.5c or removed under section 

2.5d shall be conducted in the following manner: 

(a) It shall be under the control of the police agnecy or agent 

of the police agency. 

(b) It shall be open to the public and consist of open auction 

bidding or bidding by sealed bids. If sealed bids are re-

ceived. the person submitting the bid shall receive a receipt 

for the bid from the police agency or agent of the police 

agency. 

(c) Except as provided by sections 2.5a(9) and 2.5d(7), It 

shall be held not less than 5 days after public notice of the 

sale has been published. 

(2) The money received from the public sale of the vehicle 

shall be applied in the following order of priority: 

(a) Towing and storage charges. 

(b) Expenses Incurred by the police agency. 

(c) To the secured party, if any. in the amount of the debt 

outstanding on the vehicle. 

(d) Remainder to the owner. A reasonable attempt shall be 

made to mail the remainder to the registered owner. If 

delivery of the remainder cannot be accomplished, the re-

mainder shall become property of the unit of government 

that the police agency represents. 

(3) If there are no bidders on the vehicle, the police agency 

may do 1 of the following: 

(a) Turn the vehicle over to the towing firm to satisfy charges 
against the vehicle. 

(b) Obtain title to the vehicle for the police agency or the 

unit of government the police agency represents, by doing 
the following: 

(I) Paying the towing and storage charges. 

(ii) Applying for title to the vehicle. 

(c) Hold another public sale pursuant to subsection (1). 

(4) A person who acquires ownership of a vehicle under sub-

section (1) or (3), which vehicle has been designated as a 

distressed vehicle, shall make application for a salvage cer-

tificate of title within 15 days after obtaining the vehicle. 

(5) Upon disposition of the vehicle, the police agency shall 

cancel the entry into the law enforcement Information network. 

Sec. 5.15. Operating under Influence. 

(1) A person, whether licensed or not. who is under the Influ-

ence of Intoxicating liquor or a controlled substance, or a 

combination of intoxicating liquor and a controlled substance, 

shall not operate a vehicle upon a highway or other place 

open to the general public, Including an area designated for 

the parking of vehicles, within the state A peace officer may. 

without a warrant, arrest a person when the peace officer 

has reasonable cause to believe that the person was. at the 

time of an accident, the driver of a vehicle involved In the 

accident and was operating the vehicle upon a public highway 

or other place open to the general public, including an area 

designated for the parking of vehicles. In the state while In 

violation of this subsedion or of subsection (2), a local ordi-

nance. or a law of this state, substantially corresponding to 

this subsection or subsection (2). 

(2) A person, whether licensed or not. whose blood contains 

0.10% or more by weight of alcohol, shall not operate a vehicle 

upon a highway or other place open to the general public, 

including an area designated for the parking of vehicles, within 

the state. 

(3) The owner of a vehicle or a person In charge or in control 

of a vehicle shall not authorize or knowingly permit the vehicle 

to be operated upon a highway or other place open to the 

general public. Including an area designated for the parking 

of motor vehicles, within the state by a person who is under 

the influence of intoxicating liquor or a controlled substance 

or a combination of Intoxicating liquor and a controlled sub-

stance. 

(4) Except as otherwise provided in this section, a person 

who Is convicted of a violation of subsection (1). (2). or (3) 

is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by Imprisonment for 

not more than 90 days, or a fine of not less than $100.00 nor 

more than $500,000. or both, together with costs of the pro-

secution. As part of the sentence for a violation of subsection 

(1) or (2). the court shall order the secretary of state to sus-

pend the operator s or chauffeur's license of the person for 

a period of not less than 6 months nor more than 2 years 

The court may order the secretary of state to issue to the 

person a restricted license permitting the person during all 

or a specified portion of the period of suspension to drive 

only to and from the person s residence and work location: 

in the course of the person's employment or occupation; to 

and from an alcohol or drug education program or treatment 

program as ordered by the court; to and from the person s 

residence and an educational institution at which the person 

is enrolled as a student: or pursuant to a combination of these 

restrictions. The court shall not order the secretary of state 

to issue a restricted chauffeur's license which would permit 

a person to operate a truck or truck tractor, including a trailer, 

which hauls hazardous matenal. The court shall not order 

the secretary of state to Issue a restricted license unless the 

person states under oath and the court finds that the person 

is unable to take public transportation to and from his or her 

work location, place of alcohol or drug education or treatment 

or educational Institution, and does not have any family mem-

bers or others able to provide transportation. The court order 

and license shall indicate the person's work location and the 

approved route or routes and permitted times of travel. For 

purposes of this subsection, "work location' includes, as 

applicable, either or both of the following: 

(i) The spedfic place or places of employment 

(ii) The territory or temtorles regularly visited by the person 

in pursuance of the person's occupation. 

(5) A person who violates subsedion (1) or (2), a local ordi-

nance, or a law of this state, substantially corresponding to 

subsection (1) or (2) within 7 years of a prior convldion may 

be sentenced to Imprisonment for not more than 1 year, or 

a fine of not more than $1,000.00, or both. As part of the 

sentence, the court shall order the secretary of state to revoke 

the operator's or chauffeur's license of the person. For pur-

poses of this section "prior conviction', means a conviction 

under subsection (1) or (2), a local ordinance, or a law of this 

state, substantially corresponding to subsection (1) or (2), or 

a law of another state substantially corresponding to subsec 

tion (1) or (2). 

(6) A person who violates subsection (1) or (2), a local ordi-

nance, or a law of this state, substantially corresponding to 

subsedion (1) or (2) within 10 years of 2 or more pnor con-

victions, as defined in subsection (5), is guilty of a felony. As 

part of the sentence, the court shall order the secretary of 

state to revoke the operator's or chauffeur's license of the 

person. 

(7) As part of the sentence for a violation of subsection (i) 

or (2), a local ordinance, or a law of this state, substantially 

corresponding to subsection (1) or (2). the court may order 

the person to perform service to the community, as designated 

by the court, without compensation, for a period not to exceed 

12 days. The person shall reimburse the state or appropriate 

•ocal unit of government for the cost of Insurance incurred by 

the state or local unit of government as a result of the person s 

activities under this subsection. 

(8) Before imposing sentence for a violation of subsection (1) 

Of (2), a local ordinance, or a law of this state, substantially 

corresponding to subsection (1) or (2), the court shall order 

the person to undergo screening and assessment by a person 

or agency designated by the office of substance abuse ser-

vices. to determine whether the person Is likely to benefit 

from rehabilitative services. Including alcohol or drug educa-

tion and alcohol or drug treatment programs. As part of the 

sentence, the court may order the person to partidpate in 

and successfully complete 1 or more appropriate rehabilitative 

programs. The person shall pay for the costs of the screening, 

assessment, and rehabilitative services. 

(9) Before accepting a plea of guilty under this section, the 

court shall advise the accused of the statutory consequences 

possible as the result of a plea of guilty in resped to suspen-

sion or revocation of an operator's or chauffeur's license, the 

penalty imposed for violation of this section, and the limitation 

on the right of appeal. 

(10)The operator's or chauffeur s license of a person found 

guilty of violating subsedion (1) or (2), a local ordinance, or 

a law of this state, substantially corresponding to subsedion 

(1) or (2), shall be surrendered to the court in which the 

person was convlded, and the court shall Immediately forward 

the surrendered license and an abstrad of conviction to the 

secretary of state. The abstrad of conviction shall Indicate 

the sentence imposed. Upon receipt of, and pursuant to the 

abstrad of convldion. the secretary of state shall suspend 

or revoke the person's license and, if ordered by the court 

and the person is otherwise eligible for a license. Issue to 

the person a restrlded license stating the limited driving 

privileges indicated on the abstrad. If the license is not for-

warded to the secretary of state, an explanation of the reason 

why the license Is absent shall be attached. If the conviction 

Is appealed to drcuit court, that court may, ex parte, order 

the secretary of state to rescind the suspension, revocation, 

or restrlded license issued pursuant to this section. 

Sec. 5. 15a. Motor vehicles: driving under Influence of into-

xicating liquor: test, evidence. 

(1) The amount of alcohol or presence of a controlled sub-

stance or both in the driver's blood at the time alleged as 

shown by chemical analysis of the person s blood, urine, or 

breath shall be admissible Into evidence In a criminal prosecu-

tion for any of the following: 

(a) A violation of sedlon 5.15(1), (2), or (3), or 5.15b, a 

local ordinance, or a law of this state, substantially 

corresponding to sedlon 5.15(1), (2), or (3), or 5.15b. 

(b) Felonious driving, negligent homicide, or manslaughter 

resulting from the operation of a motor vehide while the 

driver is alleged to have been impaired by or under the 

influence of intoxicating liquor or a controlled substance or 

a combination of intoxicating liquor and a controlled 

substance, or to have had a blood alcohol content of 0.10% 

or more by weight of alcohol. 

(2) If a test Is given, the results of the test shall be made 

available to the person charged or the person's attorney upon 

written request to the prosecution, with a copy of the request 

filed with the court. The prosecution shall furnish the report 

at least 2 days before the day of the trial and the results shall 

be offered as evidence by the prosecution in a criminal pro-

ceeding. Failure to fully comply with the request shall bar the 

admission of the results Into evidence by the prosecution. 

(3) Except, in a prosecution relating solely to a violation of 

sedlon 5.15(2). the amount of alcohol in the driver's blood 

at the time alleged as shown by chemical analysis of the 

person's blood, urine, or breath shall give rise to the following 

presumptions: 
(a) If there was at the time 0.07% or less by weight of 

alcohol in the defendant s blood, it shall be presumed that 

the defendant was not under the Influence of Intoxicating 

liquor. 
(b) If there was at the time in excess of 0.07% but less 

than 0.10% by weight of alcohol In the defendant s blood, it 

shall be presumed that the defendant's ability to operate a 

vehide was Impaired within the provisions of section 5.15b 

due to the consumption of Intoxicating liquor. 

(c) If there was at the time 0.10% or more by weight of 

alcohol in the defendant's blood, it shall be presumed that 

the defendant was under the influence of Intoxicating liquor. 

(4) A sample of spedmen of urine or breath shall be taken 

and colleded in a reasonable manner. Only a licensed physl-

dan. or a licensed nurse or medical technidan under the 

diredion of a licensed physidan and qualified to withdraw 

blood ading In a medical environment, at the request of a 

peace officer, may withdraw blood for the purpose of deter-
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mining (he amount of alcohol or presence of a controlled 

substance or both in the person's blood, as provided in this 

ad. Liability for a crime or civil damages predicated on the 

ad of withdrawing blood and related procedures shall not 

attach to a qualified person who withdraws blood or assists 

in the withdrawal In accordance with this ad unless the with-

drawal is performed In a negligent manner. 

(5) The tests shall be administered at the request of a peace 

officer having reasonable grounds to believe the person has 

committed a crime described in subsection (1). A person who 

takes a chemical test administered at the request of a peace 

officer, as provided In this sedlon, shall be given a reasonable 

opportunity to have a person of his or her own choosing 

administer 1 of the chemical tests described in this section 

within a reasonable time after his or her detention, and the 

results of the test shall be admissible and shall be considered 

with other competent evidence in determining the innocence 

or guilt of the defendant. If the person charged is administered 

a chemical test by a person of his or her own choosing, the 

person charged shall be responsible for obtaining a chemical 

analysis of the test sample. The person charged shaM be 

informed that he or she has the right to demand that a person 

of his or her choosing administer 1 of the tests provided for 

in subsection (1), that the results of the test shall be admissible 

and shall be considered with other competent evidence in 

determining the Innocence or guilt of the defendant, and that 

the person charged shall be responsible for obtaining a chem-

ical analysis of the test sample. 

(6) The person charged shall be advised that If the person 

refuses the request of a peace officer to take a test described 

in this section, a test shall not be given without a court order. 

The person charged shall also be advised that the person's 

refusal of the request of a peace officer to take a test described 

In this section shall result In the suspension of his or her 

operator s or chauffeur's license or operating privilege, and 

in the addition of 6 points to his or her driver record. 

(7) This sedlon shall not be construed as limiting the Introduc-

tion of any other competent evidence bearing upon the ques-

tion of whether or not the person was impaired by or under 

the influence of intoxicating liquor or a controlled substance, 

or whether the person had a blood alcohol content of 0.10% 

or more by weight of alcohol. 

(8) If a jury Instruction regarding a defendant's refusal to 

submit to a chemical test under this section Is requested by 

the prosecution or the defendant, the jury Instrudlon shall be 

given as follows: 

"Evidence was admitted In this case which. If believed by the 

jury, could prove that the defendant had exercised his or her 

right to refuse a chemical test. You are instruded that such 

a refusal Is within the statutory rights of the defendant and 

Is not evidence of his guilt. You are not to consider such a 

refusal in determining the guilt or innocence of the defendant." 

(9) If after an accident the driver of a vehicle involved in the 

accident is transported to a medical facility and a sample of 

the driver's blood is withdrawn at that time for the purpose 

of medical treatment, the results of a chemical analysis of 

that sample sahll be admlsssible in a criminal prosecution for 

a crime described In subsedion (1) to show the amount of 

alcohol or presence of a controlled substance or both in the 

person's blood at the time alleged, regardless of whether the 

person had been offered or had refused a chemical test. The 

medical fadllty or person performing the chemical analysis 

shall disclose the results of the analysis to a prosecuting 

attorney who requests the results for use in a criminal pro-

secution as provided in this subsedion. A medical fadlity or 

person disclosing Information In compliance with this 

susbsedion shall not be civilly or criminally liable for making 

the disclosure. 

(10) If after a highway accident the driver or a vehicle Involved 

in the accident is deceased, a sample of the decedent's Wood 

shall be withdrawn in a manner dlreded by the medical 

examiner for the purpose of determining blood alcohol content 

or presence of a controlled substance or both. 

Sec. 5.15b. Impaired driving. 

(1) A person shall not operate a vehicle upon a highway or 

other place open to the general public, including an area 

designated for the parking of vehides. within the state when, 

due to the consumption of an Intoxicating liquor, a controlled 

substance, or a combination of an intoxicating liquor and a 

controlled substance, the person has visibly impaired his or 

her ability to operate the vehicle. If a person is charged with 

violating sedion 5.15(1) or (2), a finding of guilty is permissible 

under this sedion. 
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(2) Except as otherwise provided in this section, a person 

convicted of a violation of this section is guilty of a mis-

emeanor. punishable by imprisonment for not more than 90 

days, or a fine of not more than $300.00. or both, together 

with costs of the prosection. As part of the sentence, the court 

shall order the secretary of state to suspend the operator s 

or chauffeur s license of the person for a period of not less 

than 90 days nor more than 1 year The court may order the 

secretary ol state to issue to the person a restricted license 

permitting the person during all or a specified portion of the 

period of suspension to drive only to and from the person s 

residnece and work location; in the course of the person s 

employment or occupation; to and from an alcohol or drug 

education program or treatment program as ordered by the 

court; to and from the person s residence and an educational 

institution at which the person Is enrolled as a student; or 

pursuant to a combination of these restrictions. The court 

shall not order the secretary of state to issue a restricted 

chauffeur's license which would permit a person to operate 

a truck or truck tractor. Including a trailer, which hauls hazard-

ous material. The court shall not order the secretary of state 

to issue a restricted license unless the person states under 

oath and the court finds that the person is unable to take 

public transportation to and from his or her work location, 

place of alcohol or drug education or treatment, or educational 

instituion. and does not have any family members or others 

able to provide transportation. The court order and license 

shall indicate the person s work location and the approved 

route or routes and permitted times of travel. For purposes 

of this subsection, "work location" includes, as applicable, 

either or both of the following: 

(i) The specific place or places of employment. 

(ii) The territory or terhtones regularly visited by the person 

in pursuance of the person s occupation. 

(3) A person who violates this section, a local ordinance, or 

a law of this state, substantially corresponding to this section 

within 7 years of a prior conviction may be sentenced to 

imprisonment for not more than 1 year, or a fine of not more 

than $1,000.00 or both As part of the sentence, the court 

shall order the secretary of state to suspend the operator's 

or chauffeur s license of the person for a period of not less 

than 6 months nor more than 18 months. The court may order 

the secretary of state to issue to the person a restricted license 

as provided in subsection (2). except that a restricted license 

shall not be issued dunng the first 60 days of the suspension 

period. For purposes of this section, -prior conviction" means 

a conviction under this section, section 5.15(1) or (2). a local 

ordinance, or a law of this state, substantially corresponding 

to this section or section 5.15(1) or (2), or a law of another 

state substantially corresponding to this section or section 

5.15(1) or (2). 

(4) A person who violates this section, a local ordinance, or 

a law of this state, substantially coresponding to this section, 

within 10 years of 2 or more pnor convictions, as defined in 

subsection (3), may be sentenced as provided in subsection 

(3). except that as part of the sentence the court shall order 

the secretary of state to revoke the operator's or chauffeur's 

license of the person. 

(5) As part of the sentence for a violation of this section, a 

local ordinance, or a law of this state, substantially corres-

ponding to this section, the court may order the person to 

perform service to the community, as designed by the court, 

without compensation, for a period not to exceed 12 days. 

The person shall reimburse the state or appropnate local unit 

of government for the cost of insurance incurred by the state 

or local unit of government as a result of the person's activities 

under this subsection 

(6) Before imposing sentence for a violation of this section, 

a local ordinance, or a law of this stale, substantially corres-

ponding to this section, the court shall order the person to 

undergo screening and assessment by a person or agency 

designated by the office of substance abuse services, to de-

termine whether the person is likely to benefit from rehabilita-

tive services, Including alcohol or drug education and alcohol 

or drug treatment programs. As part of the sentence, the 

court may order the person to participate in and successfully 

complete 1 or more appropriate rehabilitative programs. The 

person shall pay for the costs of the screening, assessment, 

and rehabilitative services. 

(7) Before accepting a plea of guilty under this section, the 

court shaM advise the accused of the statutory consequences 

possible as a result of a plea of guilty In respect to suspension 

or revocation of an operator's or chauffeur s license, the pen-

alty imposed for violatior of this section, and the limitation 

on the right of appeal 

(8) The operator s or chauffeur s license or a person found 

guilty of violating this section, a local ordinance, or a law of 

this state, substantially corresponding to this section, shall 

be surrendered to the court in which the person was convicted. 

The court shall immediately forward the surrendered license 

and an abstract of conviction to the secretary of state. The 

abstract of conviction shall Indicate the sentence imposed. 

Upon receipt of and pursuant to the abstract of conviction, 

the secretary of state shall suspend or revoke the person s 

license and. If ordered by the court and the person is otherwise 

eligible for a license, issue to the person a restricted license 

stating the limited driving privileges indicated on the abstract. 

If the license is not forwarded to the seaetary of state, an 

explanation of the reason why the license is absent shall be 

attached. If the conviction Is appealed to circuit court, that 

court may. ex parte, order the secretary of state to rescind 

the suspension, revocation, or restricted license Issued pur-

suant to this section. 

All proceedings pending and all rights and liabilities existing, 

acquired, or incurred at the time of this amendatory act takes 

effect are saved and may be consummated according to the 

law in force when they are commenced. This amendatory act 

shall not be constructed to affect any prosecution pending or 

initiated before the effective date of this amendatory act. or 

initiated after the effective date of this amendatory act for an 

offense committed before that effective date. 

Sec. 5.15c. Implied consent; blood sample from killed driver 

(1) A person who operates a vehicle upon a public highway 

or other place open to the general public, including an area 

designated for the parking of vehicles. In the state is consi-

dered to have given consent to chemical tests of his or her 

blood, breath, or urine for the purpose of determining the 

amount of alcohol or presence of a controlled substance or 

both in his or her blood if: 

(a) The person Is arrested for violating of section 5.15( 1) or 

(2) or 5.15b, a local ordinance, or law of this state, 

substantially corresponding to section 5.15(1) or (2) or 

5.15b. 

(2) A person who Is afflicted with hemophilia, diabetes, or a 

condition requinng the use of an anticoagulant under the 

direction of a physician shall not be considered to have given 

consent to the withdrawal of blood. 

(3) The tests shall be administered as provided in section 

5.15a. 

Sec. 5.15d. Right to refuse chemical test. 

If a person refuses the request of a peace officer to submit 

to a chemical test offered pursuant to section 5.15a, a test 

shall not be given without a court order. A written report shall 

be forwarded to the secretary of state by the peace officer. 

The report shall state that the officer had reasonable grounds 

to believe that the person had committed a crime described 

In section 5.15c(1), and that the person had refused to submit 

to the test upon the request of the peace officer and .had 

been advised of the consequences of the refusal. The form 

of the report shall be prescribed and furnished by the secretary 

of state. 

Sec. 5.15e. Mail Notice. 

(1) Upon receipt of the report made pursuant to section 5.15d, 

the seaetary of state shall Immediately notify the person In 

writing mailed to his or her last known address, that the report 

has been received and that within 14 days of the date of the 

notice the person may request a hearing as provided in sec-

tion 5.15f. 

(2) The notice shall specifically state that failure to request a 

heanng within 14 days will result In the suspension of the 

person's license or permit to drive. The notice shall also state 

that there Is not a requirement that the person retain counsel 

for the hearing, though counsel would be permitted to repre-

sent the person at the heanng. 

Sec. 5.15f. Suspend or revoke; hearing. 

(1) If the person who refuses to submit to a chemical test 

pursuant to section 5.15d does not request a hearing within 

14 days of the date of notice pursuant to section 5.15e, the 

secretary of state shall suspend the person s operator s or 

chauffeur s license or permit to drive, or nonresident operating 

privilege, for a period of 6 months, or for a second or sub-

sequent refusal within a license or permit to operate a vehicle 

In the state, the secretary shall deny to the person the Is-

suance of a license or permit for a period of 6 months, or. 

for a second or subsequent refusal within a period of 7 years, 

for 1 year. 

(2) If a heanng is requested, the secretary ot state shall hold 

the heanng in the same manner and under the same condition 

as provided in section 322 of the Michigan Motor Vehicle 

Code. At least 10 days notice of the heanng shall be mailed 

to the person requesting the hearing, to the peace officer 

who filed the report under section 5.15d, and, if the prosecut-

ing attorney requests receipt of the notice, to the prosecuting 

attorney of the county where the arrest was made. Tha hear-

ing officer shall be authorized to administer oaths, issue sub-

poenas for the attendance of necessary witnesses, and may 

grant a reasonable request for an adjournment. The hearing 

shall cover only the following issues: 

(a) Whether the peace officcer had reasonable grounds to 

believe that the person had committed a crime described in 

section 5.15c(1) 

(b) Whether the person was placed under arrest for a crime 

described in section 5.15c(1). 

(c) Whether the person reasonably refused to submit to the 

test upon the request of the officer. 

(d) Whether the person was advised of the rights under 

sections 5.15a and S.ISc. 

(3) The heanng officer shall make a record of proceedings 

held pursuant to subsection (2). The record shall be prepared 

and transcribed in accordance with section 86 of the adminis-

trative procedures act of 1969, Act No. 306 of the Public Acts 

of 1969, being section 24.286 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. 

Upon notification of the filing of a petition for judicial review 

pursuant to section 323 of the Michigan Motor Vehide Code, 

the hearing officer shall transmit to the court in which the 

petition was filed, not less than 10 days before the matter is 

set for review, the original or a certified copy of the official 

record of the proceedings. Proceedings at which evidence 

was presented need not be transcribed and transmitted if the 

sole reason for review is to determine whether or not the 

court will order the issuance of restricted license. The parties 

to the proceedings for judicial review may stipulate that the 

record be shortened. A party unreasonably refusing to stipu-

late to a shortened record may be taxed by the court in which 

the petition is filed for the additional costs. The court may 

permit subsequent corrections to the record. 

(4) After the hearing, the secretary of state may suspend or 

deny issuance of a license or driving permit or a nonresident 

operating privilege of the person involved for a period of 6 

months, or, for a second or subsequent refusal within 7 years, 

for 1 year. If the person involved is a resident without a license 

or permit to operate a vehicle in the state, the secretary of 

state may deny to the person the issuance of a license or 

permit for a penod of 6 months, or, for a second or subsequent 

refusal within 7 years, for 1 year. The person involved may 

file a petition in the circuit court of the county in which the 

arrest was made to review the suspension or denial as pro-

vided in section 323 of the Michigan Motor Vehicle Code. 

(5) When it has been finally determined that a nonresident s 

privilege to operate a vehicle in the state has been suspended 

or denied, the department shall give notice in writing of the 

action taken to the motor vehicle administrator of the state 

of the person's residence and of each state in which he or 

she has a license to operate a motor vehide. 

Sec. 5.15g. Uniform standards. 

(1) The department of state police may promulgate uniform 

rules for the administration of chemical tests for the purpose 

of this ad. 

Sec. 5.15h. Preliminary chemical breath analysis. 

(1) A peace officer who has reasonable cause to believe that 

a person was operating a vehide upon a public highway or 

other place open to the general public, induding an area 

designated for the parking of vehides. in the state, and that 

the person by the consumption of intoxicating liquor may have 

affeded his or her ability to operate a vehide. may require 

the person to submit to a preliminary chemical breath analysis. 

(2) A peace officer may arrest a person based in whole or in 

part upon the results of a preliminary chemical breath 

analysis. 

(3) The results of a preliminary chemical breath analysis shall 

be admissible in a criminal prosecution for a crime enumer-

ated in sedion 5.15a( 1) or in an administrative hearing under 

section 5.15f. solely to assist the court or hearing officer in 

determining a challenge to the validity of an arrest. This sub-

sedion does not limit the introdudion of other competent 

evidence offered to establish the validity of an arrest. 

(4) A person who submits to a preliminary chemical breath 

analysis shall remain subjed to the requirements of sections 

5.15a, 5.15c, 5.15d, 5.15e, and 5.15f for the purposes of 

chemical tests described in those sections. 

15) A person who refuses to submit to a preliminary chemical 

breath analysis upon a lawful request by a peace officer is 

esponsible for a dvil infraction. 

6) Section 5.15g shall apply to a preliminary chemical breath 

analysis. 

Sec. 5.15i. 

(1) The department of state police shall prepare an annual 

report which shaH be designated the Michigan annual drunk 

driving audit. The report shall contain for each county in the 

state all ot the following information applicable to the im-

nediately preceding calendar year: 

(a) The number of alcohol related motor vehide accidents 

resulting in bodily injury, induding a breakdown of the 

number of those injuries occurring per capita of population 

and per road mile in the county. 

(b) The number of alcohol related motor vehicle accidents 

resulting in death, induding the breakdown described in 

subdivision (a). 

(c) The number of alcohol related motor vehide accidents, 

other than those described in subdivisions (a) and (b). in 

eluding the breakdown described in subdivision (a). 

(d) The number of arrests made for a violation of section 

5.15(1) or (2), a local ordinace. or a law of this state, sub 

slantially corresponding to section 5.15<1) or (2). 

(e) The number of arrests made for a violation of section 

5.15b. a local ordinance, or a law of this state, substantially 

corresponding to section 5.15b. 

(f) The number of operator s or chauffeur's licenses 

suspended pursuant to section 5.15f for refusal to submit 

to a chemical test. 

(g) The number of convidions of crimes enumerated in 

subdivisions (d) and (e). 

(h) The number of licenses suspended or revoked as a 

result of convictions of crimes enumerated in subdivisons 

(d) and (e). 

(i) The number of restrided licenses issued as a result of 

convictions of crimes enumerated in subdivisions (d) and 

(e). 

(j) The average fine, length of imprisonment, and period 

of license suspension imposed as part of the sentence for 

each crime enumerated in subdivisions (d) and (e). 

(2) The secretary of state and the circuit courts, distrid courts, 

and local units of government in the state shall cooperate 

with the department of state police to provide information 

necessary for the preparation of the report. 

(3) A copy of the report required under this sedion shall be 

submitted to the governor, to the secretary of the senate, and 

to the clerk of the house of representatives on June 1 of each 

year. 

Sec. 5.15j. 

(1) The Michigan drunk driving reform task force is established 

and shall consist of the following 23 members: 

(a) One person appointed by the majority leader of the 

senate. 

(b) One person appointed by the speaker of the house of 

representatives. 

(c) The secretary of state, or his or her authorized represen 

tative. 

(d) The attorney general, or his or her authorized represen 

tative. 

(e) One representative of the Michigan State univesity high 

way traffic safety center, who shall be appointed by the 

governor. 

(f) One representative of the university of Michigan highway 

safety research institute, who shall be appointed by the 

governor. 

(g) The diredor of the department of state police, or his or 

her authorized representative. 

(h) The executive diredor of the office of highway safety 

planning, or his or her authorized representative. 

(i) The administrator of the office of substance abuse ser 

vices, or his or her authorized representative. 

(j) One distrid court judge serving in the state, who shall 

be appdnted by the governor. 

(k) One circuit court judge serving in the state, who shall 

be appdnted by the governor, 

(I) One member of the Michigan assodation of chiefs of 

police, who shall be apppointed by the governor. 

(m) One member of the Michigan sheriffs assocation. who 

shall be appointed by the governor. 

(n) One member of the Michigan bar association, who shall 

be appointed by the governor. 

(o) One member of the prosecuting attorneys association 

of Michigan, who shall be appointed by the governor. 

(p) One representative of a nongovernmental traffic safety 

organization, who shall be appointed by the governor, 

(q) Seven citizen representatives, who shall be appointed 

by the governor. At least 3 of these representatives shall 

be members of a nongovernmental organization whose 

primary purpose is to reduce the incidence of drunk driving 

and related fatalities and Injuries in the state. 

(2) The task force shall review and make recommendations 

relative to all aspects of the drunk driving problem In Michigan, 

including prosposed and existing legislation, educational ef-

forts, taw enforcement, judicial system activities, follow-up, 

and treatment. The task force shall recommend methods to 

eliminate unnecessary and burdensome procedures in all as-

pects of state and local efforts to deter drunk driving. 

(3) The task force shall submit a preliminary and final report 

to the governor and the legislature relative to Its activities, 

which reports shall include findings and recommendations 

made pursuant to subsection (2). The preliminary report shall 

be submitted not later than 1 year after the effective date of 

this section. The final report shall be submitted not later than 

2 years after the effective date of this section. 

(4) Staff support, equipment, facilities, and supplies shall be 

furnished to the task force by the office of highway safety 

planning. 

(5) State and local governmental departments and agencies 

shall cooperate with the task force to provide Information 

relative to the responsibilities described in subsections (2) 

and (3). 

(6) The members of the task force shall be entitled to receive 

reimbursement for actual and necessary expenses Incurred 

in the performance of duties under this section, in an amount 

to be appropriated by the legislature. 

(7) The task force shall exist for a period of 2 years from the 

effective date of this section. 

Sec. 5.82. Mandatory child restraints. 

(1) Except as provided in this section, or as otherwise provided 

by law, a rule promulgated pursuant to Act No. 306 of the 

Employes must file new 
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Public Acts of 1969. as amended, being sections 24.201 to 

24.315 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, or federal regulation, 

each driver transporting a child In a motor vehicle shall prop-

erty secure each child in a child restraint system as follows: 

(a)Any child less than 1 year of age in a child restraint 

system which meets the standards prescribed in 49 C.F R. 

571-213. 

(b) Any child 1 year of age or more but less than 4 years 

of age. when transported In the front seat, in a child restraint 

system which meets the standards prescribed in 49 C.F.R. 

571-213. 

(c) Any child 1 year of age or more but less than 4 years 

of age, when transported in the rear seat, in a child 

restraint 

system which meets the standards prescribed in 49 C.F.R. 

571 -213 unless the child Is secured by a safety belt provided 

in the motor vehicle. 

(2) This section does not apply to a nonresident driver trans-

porting a child in this state or to any child being nursed. 

(3) This section does not apply if the motor vehide being 

driven is a bus, school bus, taxicab. moped, motorcycle, or 

other motor vehicle not required to be equipped with safety 

belts under section 710b of the Michigan Motor Vehicle Code 

or federal law or regulations. 

(4) A person who violates this section is responsible for a 

civil Infraction. 

(5) Points shall not be assessed for a violation of this section. 

(6) The secretary of state may exempt by rules promulgated 

pursuant to Act No. 306 of the Public Acts of 1969, as 

amended, a class of children from the requirements of this 

section, if the secretary of state determines that the use of 

the child restraint system required under subsection (1) is 

Impractical because of physical unfitness, a medical problem, 

or body size. The secretary of state may specify alternate 

means of protection for children exempted under this subsec-

tion. 

Under the new lax reform act, 
all taxpayers will be required to 
file a new W-4 form with their 
employer to determine the 
amount of tax dollars to be with-
held from their pay. Technically, 
it will be wise to file the new 
form as early as possible so that 
the proper amount of tax dollars 
arc withheld from their pay. ac-
cording to the Michigan Associ-
ation of CPAs. If a taxpayer is 
found by the IRS to have paid 
too little in taxes through with-
oldings, he or she could be sub-

ject to penalties. 
The new form and instructions 

run four pages, including a work-
sheet with 21 items to compute 
withholdings, making it twice as 
long as the old form. Even 
though the form is twice as long, 
many taxpayers will be able to 
provide the necessary informa-
tion by filling in the first five 
lines. Single individuals who 
don't itemize deductions and 
who don't earn income other than 
from wages, and one-income 
couples who also don't itemize 
or receive outside income will 
be able to skip the remaining 16 

lines on the form. 
The first five lines of the work-

sheet look very similar to the old 
W-4 Form. The first line directs 
taxpayers to claim themselves as 
an allowance. The second line is 
for the "special allowance." 

Taxpayers are allowed to 
claim a special allowance if they 
meet any one of the three follow-
ing conditions; if they are single 
and hold only one job; if they 
are married, have one job and 
their spouse is not employed; or 
if they have a second job or their 
spouse has job where neither in-

come exceeds $2,500. 
The third line directs tax-

payers to take a deduction for 
their spouse unless he or she can 
be claimed as a dependent on 
someone else's return The fourth 
line allows taxpayers to enter the 
number of dependents they can 
claim other than their spouse. 
And the fifth line is a total of the 
first four lines. At this point. 

many taxpayers will be finished. 
Taxpayers who have income 

of $950 or more from a working 
spouse, hold more than one job 
or earn nonwage income will be 
required to continue and com-
plete the entire form to correctly 
calculate their withholdings. 

Taxpayers with itemized de-
ductions, tax credits, adjust- I 
ments to income or deductions 
for age or blindness should com-
plete the entire form for extra 
withholding allowances, al-
though it is not required. 

To properly complete the 
worksheet, these taxpayers will 
find that many of the calculations 
from their 1986 tax return will 

be helpful. 
in the next 16 lines, taxpayers 

will use information such as their 
adjustment to income, itemized 
deductions and tax credit to 
claim additional allowances. By 
following the instructions ac-
companying the worksheet, tax-
payers should have little diffi-
culty figuring their withholding 

allowances. 
After completing the new 

form, many taxpayers will find 
that they will be able to claim 
approximately the same number 
of withholding allowances as 

. they did under the old law. At 
j the same time, many people will 
s also find that they will have less 

lax withheld because of the 
changes in the lax law. 

Some taxpayers will end up 
reducing the number of with-
holding allowances they claim 
because several of the tax be-
nefits that allowed for extra with-
holding allowances, such as IRA 
contributions and sales taxes, 
will be restricted or eliminated 
under the new tax law. 

On the whole, most taxpayers 
will find lhat they will probably 
be able to claim approximately 
the same number of allowances 
while having their withholding 

taxes reduced. 
For taxpayers who hold more 

than one job. they will have to 
decide whether or not to claim 
all of their allowances on one job 

or to claim some one each job. 
However, they may not claim the 
same allowances more than 
once. Taxpayers who are in this 
situation might find it wise to 
claim all allowances on the W-4 
form for the higher paying job 
and claim zero on all other jobs. 

Whatever your tax situation, 
be sure to read the instructions 
thoroughly. If you find that it is 
loo complicated to do yourself, 
you're not alone. A CPA will be 
able to help you calculate your 
withholdings so you can avoid 
lax problems in the future. 

HEALTH 
By 

Dr. Paul Gauthier 
Or. Jim Lang 

DEPRESSION PART 11 

Last week we introduced the topic of depression. We reviewed 
the various types, and discussed the signs and symptoms of its 
emergence. Today we will concentrate on the treatment of this all 

loo common problem. 
Depression can be treated successfully in a variety of ways, 

both medical and non-medical. As noted in last week s article, 
discussing your feelings of depression with your physician is an 
important first step. The importance of clear communication be-
tween you and your doctor cannot be overemphasized 

There are many ways you can deal with depression on your 
own. We know that fitness through moderate exercise can be of 
great benefit in overcoming depression. Fit people feel better It 
may be difficult to get started initially, but regular exercise can 

help you sleep better and lifl your mood. 
Avoid napping, which can worsen insomnia. Consuming alcohol 

or taking unprescribed (illicit) drugs may temporarily mask your 
symptoms, but will ultimately make you feel worse in the long run. 

Formal treatment of depression usually involves psychotherapy 
or the use of prescription medication, and sometimes both. 
Psychotherapy involves discussing your problems with a trained 
professional - a clinical psychologist, psychiatrist, or psychiatric 
social worker - who will encourage you to examine your current 
situation and help you identify the sources of your conflicts, frust-
rations, and unhappiness. After these entities have been uncovered, 
efforts will be made to change the negative patterns and habits 
that may be contributing to your depressed mood. 

If indicated, your clinician may recommend prescription medi-
cation. There are many different types of medicines which are 
used for depresssion and the type your doctor chooses will depend 
on the nature of your behavior patterns and the symptoms you 
may be experiencing. Many ol the so-called anti-depresNant 
medicines used today may take two to three weeks before you feel 
any beneficial effects, so don't be easily discouraged. 

In summary, depression is common. No matter what its cause, 
it is nothing to he ashamed of. Getting it out in the open and 
treating it like any other disease is the best way to identity it and 

ultimately overcome il. 

W-4 Form 
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LHS students win G.R.J.C. Business Competition 
Eleven Lowell High School 

students competed m the Four-
teenth Annual Grand Rapids 
Junior College High School Bus-
iness Competition Day on March 
19. 1987 IWenty-iix area high 
schools wete represented in the 
competition with Lowell win-
ning the traveling trophy for the 
most team points scored. Lowell 
finished first in the 1983 compet-
ition. and this years first-place 
finish placed them among only 
five schools who have won the 

competition in its fourteen year 
history. 

Competing in a field of 225 
students, Lowell students partici-
pated in eleven difTerent contests 
to test their skills in business edu-
cation and related activities and 
received recognition in seven of 
the eleven categories, winning 
two first places, two seconds, 
one third, and two honorable 
mentions. 

First- and second-place win-
ners received plaques and schol-

arships to Grand Rapids Junior 
College. Scholarship winners 
from Lowell were Debbie Craw-
ford, Matt Howard. Angie Abel, 
and Bill Johnson. 

faculty advisors for the com-
petition were Jeanne Christenson 
and Sue Toenng 

Debbie Crawford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Crawford of 
Lowell, received first place in 
filing. Debbie i i a senior and is 
planning to attend G.R J.C in 
the fall 

Matt Howard, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tim Howard, was first-
place winner in word processing. 
Man is a junior and will be elig-
ible for the contest again next 
year. 

First runner-up in business 
math was Bill Johnson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Johsnon. Bill 
is also a junior at LHS. 

Angie Abel, a senior, was the 
first runner-up in first-year typ-

ing. Angie is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Terry Abel, and Angie 
will also attend J.C. next year. 

Julie Idema was the second 
runner-up in transcription, Julie 
is a junior and the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Idema of 
Lowell. 

Receiving honorable men-
tions were seniors Scott Behnke 
in sales and Man Shaler in typing 
speed and production 

Other contestants in the Low-
ell group were Chantel Cos-
grove, job application; Mindy 
Denman, spelling; Jason Har 
rail, first-year accounting; and 
Darcie Rickert, second-year ac-
counting. 

In additon to Mn. Christenson 
and Mrs. Toenng. Phil Christen-
son is a member of the teaching 
staff in Business Department 

Fingerprinting tor satety 
Alto Elementary School kin-

dergartners, thud graders, and 
new students were recently 
fingerprinted under a safety 
program designed by the Kent 
County Sheriff's Department 
Parent volunteers were trained to 

properly lake young students' 
fingerprints by Deputy John 
O'Rourke, Community Services 
Officer. 

Students who had prior paren-
tal permission then had their 
prints taken on special cards 

Front Row: Angie Abel. Chantel Cosgrove. Debbie Crawford. Mindy Denman, Matt Howard, 
Julie Idema, Bill Johnson. 

Back Row: Jason Harrall, Darcie Rickert. Scott Behnke, Jeanne Christenson, Sue Toenng. 
Phil Christenson. 

Missing from picture. Man Shaler. 
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Left to Right: Katie Buitenhuis. Carol Schuiter. Deputy O'Rourke. Katie Stouffer, and Mara 
Bukula. 
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cozy corner 

by Roger Brown 

I'm having one of those tough Tuesday mornings. I haven't 
slept well the past few nights, so I was really ready for some 
shut-eye when I hit the sack last night. Trouble is, I didn t get to 
bed until about eleven o'clock, and my alarm goes off at about 
4:30 on Tuesdays. To top things off, 1 had to get up to calm my 
dog down twice in the night. He's a retriever, but he can sound 
like a Tennessee coon hound when a stray cat, dog, oppossum or 
whatever walks through the yard at night. I don't know if his bark 
scares the stray animals, but it make me levitate about two feet 
off the bed! 

When the alarm went off. 1 instinctively slapped the snooze 
button, and went soundly back to sleep. This procedure went 
through about four ten minute repetitions before a death threat 
from Terese finally rolled me out of the bed. Now. after some 
sit-ups, push-ups, a couple cups of coffee and a shower, I feel 
like I could jump up, run out to the car. drive home and go right 
back to bed! Consequently, don't expect much from my column 
this week. Then again, why would you expect much in the first 
place? 

Have you been following this Oral Roberts fiasco? If you 
haven't, he's an evangelist who said God would kill him if he 
didn't raise $8 million by the first of the year. When it became 
clear he wouldn't get it. he was miraculously given a reprieve 
until April 1st. Meanwhile. Oral has been sweating things out in 
his prayer lower. I tell ya. it's the damnedest April Fool's joke 
I've seen in yean! 

The latest news is that a Florida dog track owner has coughed 
up the $1.3 million needed to meet Roberts' goal. Now that Roberts 
is off the hook with God. the race track owner suggested he seek 
psychiatric help. The way I look at it. anybody with $8 million 
doesn't have lo be sane. 

Awhile back I read lhat Roberts has about 2.5 million names 
on his mailing list. The writer suggested that if these people simply 
cashed in their old bottles, they'd have enough money to spare 
old Oral. Somehow I have a little difficulty imagining the $1.3 
million pile of old bottles that race track owner cashed in! 

All this nonsense got me to thinking. (Oh, oh, we're in trouble 
now!) Oral Roberts has 2.5 million names on his mailing list. The 
Ledger has about 2,500 subscriben, or 1/1.000th of Roberts' cir-
culation Simple arithmetic tells me that I ought to be able to raise 
S8.000 with a similar scheme. I realize S8.000 is a long way from 
$8 million, but who's counting? I figure I could simply announce 
lhat I'm going up on the Ledger roof until I gel S8,000 or God 
kills me! I'd have lo pick a deadline. Something really meaningful, 
like the fint smelt run in the Carp River. Then all I'd have to do 
is wail. Trouble is. I'm afraid a lot of annual smell runs would 
come and go before the $8,000 came in. 

There are easier ways lo raise money. I mean, flirting with the 
wrath of God is serious stuff! Besides, I've probably got $8,000 
worth of cans in my garage anyway. 

P S. Is it true people get weird when deprived of sleep? 
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which were sent home al parent-
teacher conferences. The prints 
are maintained by the parents for 
the purpose of identification of 
a child should it ever be neces-
sary to do so. A big thank-you 
to all of the moms who helped. 
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With the arrival of spnng time 
weather, young people's energies 
turn to outdoor activities like fly-
ing kites and climbing trees. 
Consumen Power Company 
suggests that parents and 
tducalon take a few minutes be-
fore the outdoor fun begins to 
review some basic safety remm-

den. 
When it comes to outdoor 

fun, we tell children to 'look up, 
stay away from overhead electric 
lines and stay alive,'' said Rann 
C. Lincoln, Jr., vice president, 
disinbution operations 

When flying kites, be sure to 
do it in an open field, away from 
electric lines, trees or other 
obstructions. Most important, if 
your kite gets tangled in an elec-
tric line, dont try to untangle it 
- let go of it," said Lincoln. 
Electricity travels along the 

path of least resistance and could 
travel down the string and harm 

a youngster trying to untangle a 
kite,** said Lincoln 

"Use wood, paper or plastice 
in making your kite, not wire or 
other metal pieces that can con 
duct electricity. Also, you should 
never climb utility poles, trees 
or broadcast towen to retrieve a 
tangled kite.** said Lincoln. 
''Safe kite flying is no accident," 
added Lincoln. 

While many children lake to 
the air with kites, tree climbing 
is also a favorite warm weather 
pastime But good common 
sense alio needs to be used when 
climbing the favorite tree in the 
backyard or park, notes Lincoln 

"Wc urge parents to look over 
the trees their children want to 
climb to make sure no overhead 
lines go through or near the trees 
that the kids could touch," said 
Lincoln. 'Children should also 
be taught to look for wires in or 

near trees before they attempt to 
climb a tree. Contacting an elec-
tric line can result in serious in-
jury. This can be prevented in the 
few seconds it takes to look the 
situation over,** said Lincoln. 

Consumen Power often films 
on electrical safety for free use 
by local schools and community 
organizations The 16 mm films, 
"Overhead Lines: A Matter of 
Respect" and "Electrical Safety 
From A lo Zap," can be ordered 
by writing lo the Educational Ser-
vices Program. Consumen 
Power Company, 212 W. Michi-
gan Ave., Jackson. Ml 49201, or 
by calling (517) 788-1667. 

Consumen Power Company 
is Michigan's largest utility, serv-
ing almost six million of the 
stale's nine million residents in 
67 of the 68 Lower Peninsula 
counties. 

Two get Conference Honors 
By Damy Blmqfi 

Mike Dumas, a senior point 
guard, and Jeff Phillips, a junior 
forward, both received O.K. 
White Conference honon last 
Monday. March 16. al an O.K. 
White Conference Coach *s din-
ner. 

Dumas was selected to the 
fint team All-Conference Mike 
ends a three year career of vanity 
basketball al Lowell High 
School with 710 points, and 312 
steals. Jeff Phillips a 6*3** junior 
who, as sophomore was moved 
up to the vanity team during 
mid-season to give some height 
to the forward position for the 
Red Arrows, received all-confer-
ence honorable mention. Jeff 
was the team's leading scorer and 
rebounder with 302 points and 

132 rebounds for the season. 
Jeff, also a starter on the Red 
Arrow football and track teams, 
took a first place in the high jump 
al the Grand Valley IVack Invita-
tional held Friday, March 20. 
with a jump of 6'3**. 

The Red Arrow Basketball 

banquet was held on Thursday, 
March 19 at the Lowell Middle 
School. Mike Dumas was voted 
mast valuable player. Junior Paul 
Stroosnyder and senior Lonnie 
Swan son tied for the most im-
proved player. 

Lowell Freestyling news 

Memben of the Lowell Frees-
tyling Wresding Gub who 
placed in local tournaments over 
the weekend were: 

In the eight and under divi-
sion: John Hall, second place. 

Nine and ten year old division: 
Richard Stouffer, second place; 
Scott Swan son, second place. 

In the 13 & 14 year old div-

sion: Rich DePew. second place. 
Owens Smith, third place; David 
Stouffer, fint place; Andy Wes-
ter, third place. 

15 A 16 year old division: 
Miko Foss, fint, Tim Hall, first, 
Nathan Nauta. fint, Sean 
Wheeler, first. 

Open: Dale Ensign, first and 
a second. 

Track teams get ready for season 

yard dash. The 800 meter relay 
team of Dumas, Bob Adams, 
Glen Rozich, and Mike Hewitt 
came in fourth place in a close 
race. 

In Girls action Thursday at 
G.R.J.C., the girls leam had a 
lough lime by only having one 
girl placing in two events. But 
as Coach Lori McMahon pointed 
out, "the meet was just a 
glorified practice. " 

Leigh Ranburger placed with 
a first in the high jump and a 
second place finish in the long 
jump. The girls next meet will 
be Wednesday at G.V.S.C. 

Dual meet action starts April 
7 at Caledonia for both the boys 
and girls teams. Good luck in 

'87! 

By Michael Hewitt 
The boys track team got their 

season off on the right foot by 
tiemg for third place with East 
Grand Rapids at the GVSC Boys 
Track Invitational held Friday 
night. . 

The meet was won by O.K. 
White Conference rival Wyom-
ing Park with 40 leam points. 
Second place went to long stand-
ing rival Sparta with 34 points 
and E.G.R. and ihe Red Arrows 
tied for third with 26 points. 

Helping the Red Arrows com-
pete with these schools was Jim 
Johnson with a fint place finish 
in the shot-put. Also helping 
were Jeff Phillips, fint place 
high jump; Mike Dumas, fint 
place long jump. Dumas also got 
a second place finish in the 50 

Posthumus 
appointed to committee 

State Senator Richard Post-
humus (R-Lowell) was ap-
pointed to important committees 
and subcommittees of the Na-
tional Conference of Stale Legis-
laton (NCSL) for 1987-88. 

Posthumus was named to the 
NCSL's Commerce. Labor A 
Regulation, and Economic De-
velopment Committees. He will 
also serve as a member of the 
Subcommittee on Communica-
tions. 

**1 am pleased to be able to 
represent Michigan's interests al 
a national level,** said Post-
humus, Assistant Majority 
Leader. "Working side by side 
with other lawmaken from 
throughout the country often 
sheds a new light on my own 
policy goals here at home.*' 

NCSL helps lawmaken and 
their staffs meet the challenges 
of today's complex federal sys-
tem. The organization is the offi-
cial representative of the coun-
try's 7,461 legislaton and their 
staffs. It's funded by the stales 
and governed by a 54-member 
executive committee. 

'The NCSL improves the 
quality and effectiveness of our 
own Legislature, and encourages 
interstate communication and 
cooperation." Posthumus said. 
"It also gives Michigan a 
stronger voice in the federal sys-

tem.** 

PERSONALIZED - Ptoytog 
cards. Single or doubl« 
dock. Grand V»tt#y U d g t r , 

897-0261. 

Transportation 
i Chevrolet Needs! 

\ AMERICAS SCCOND HOME 

America's #1 name for quality 
automobiles for more than 75 
years, and we've got them for 
youi..at the price you want to 
pay! Our weil-informed and 
courteous sales staff will help 
guide you in selecting the right 
model for your needs. See 
Charlie Craig, George DeYoung, 
Ken Goggins or Mike 
O'Rourke... they know their stuff I 

m 
This symbol means you'H get the 
finest quality care your GM car 
can get anywhere. Service 
Manager Bill Mulbrecht has 
assembled a top-notch group of 
technicians who continuously 
train and study the latest repair 
needs. And we've got the most 
modem & efficient tools & 
equipment to fix your car 
right...The Firtt Time! Call 
Bill...he'll be glad to give you the 
oetaiw. 

Remember the old line, 
"Wouldn't You Really Rather 
Have a Buick?" Well, thaf s been 
true for hundreds of satisfied 
customers over the years at our 
store. They've come to depend 
on us for all their Buick needs, 
buying & servicing. Stop in and 
find out whyl 

Shasta has been building quality 
RVs since 1941. and now you 
have a full-line authorized Shasta 
dealer in West Michigan...USI 
Bob Cilley, our RV Specialist, can 
show you the high-quality line of 
trailers, campers, motorhomes 
and fifth wheels at prices you'll 
enjoy! And while you're here, ask 
Bob to give you a tour of our RV-
Travel store where you'll find all 
the camping supplies & 
accessories you'll need for 
vactkxi time. And, be sure he 
introduces you to Phil Nauta, our 
RV Technician Specialist. (By the 
way, Phil ft his crew have the 
training and equipment to fix any 
RV problem on any brand RV you 
have.) 

This symbol has meant quality 
used cars for more than 60 years. 
You can be sura we hold up to 
that standard. All our used 
vehicles are thoroughly inspected 
and needed repairs made before 
being offered for sale. And, we 
back our used vehicles with GM's 
MRP Warranty, available for up 
to 24 months on many models. 

Tough Chevy trucks move more 
people in more ways than 
anybody! And, we move more 
Chevy trucks to more people 
everyday! Whether ifs pidcups, 
vans. Blazers or Suburbans, 
we've got am'....at a price you'll 
Kkel 

( M T S B 
(MINER 
The name says it all. We're your 
partner for quality GM & Delco 
parts. Dave Cartwright, Parts 
Manager, keeps a large selection 
of the most needed parts on 
hand. If he doesn't have it, our 
computerized order system can 
get if for you FASTI Dave also 
welcomes fleet ft wholesale 
accounts. 

need 
FACELIFT? 

If it does, see Don Foes, Body 
Repair Manager. Don brings 
years of experience to our shop. 
Our customers will tell you the 
quality of work done by Don's 
crew is unsurpassed anywhere! 
We even have the facilities for 
medium & heavy-duty trucks! 
Call Don today for a Free 
estimate. 

Thome 

These are Chevy's hardworking 
big trucks. We are one of this 
aree's exclusive Medium Duty 
Dealers. For sales AND service 
Stew Thomet is our Big Truck 
Specialist. Stew has 17 years 
experience with the Medium 
Duty line. Let him help you spec-
out your needs. And, don't 
forget to check out our Medium 
& Heavy-Duty Truck Service! 

Chevrolet & Buick, Inc. 
1250 West Main Street Lowell, Michigan 

o l I960 

897-9294 
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S Personals 
NEED A DJ.7 

le play your favorite 
for aU occasions 

types of music to 
orXX)S6 TTOm. 

Ute ft Uston 
Sound Systems 
CaM; 897-4336 

NCTFN 

SHOW - Fri-
March 27, Saturday, 

28. Grand RapMs, 
44th Straat, S.W. Na-

Guard Armory. Just 
half mil* wast of 131 

ixprassway. 44th Straat 
ixtt. A quality stow with a 

ranga of antiques. 
:riday, 10-9 p.m., Satur-
iy.i<«. 

C19 

Business 
SSeniceS 

LET RAY TRW or cut down 
your Itea the satoty way with 
a cherry picker 616-794-
2499 

CTFN 

mm S For SaleS 

:REE - German Shepherd 
llabrador puppies. Adorable, 
but I don't need nine of them! 
Icall 897-9590. 

C19-20 

NURSE AIDE CLASSES -
j starting April 6. Apply at Low-

ell Medical Care Center, 350 
N Center, between 8 a.m. & 
4 p.m. 

C19-20 

INCOME TAX PREPARED 
- Individual Business. Attor-
ney Richard J. Heath, 1125 
W. Mam St.. Lowell. 897-
9480 or 241-2292. 

TFN 

BINGO 
Every Friday night, 7;30 P.M. 

Lowell VFW Hall. 

East Main St.. Lowell 

Early Bird Bingo at 6:45 P.M. 
TFN 

LEGION 
OF THE MOOSE 

T uesdays 
BINGO!! 

Early Birds 6;00 P.M. 

Regular Bingo 7:00 P.M. 

" 1320 E. Fulton 
TFN 

BINGO 
Every Saturday night 

70) P.M. 

LOWELL MOOSE BINGO 

1320 E. Fulton 

Early Bird Bingo at 6:00 P.M 
TFN 

MONDAYS 
Qoe-Ke-Bk 

Sportsmans Club 

Early Bird Bingo 6:30 P.M. 

Regular Bingo 7:00 P.M. 

0ue-Ke-Zik Chibhouse 

11400 Forsman Rosd 

Lowell, Michigan 
TFN 

SHAFFER MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTOR. Plumbing, 
heating, air condHtoning and 
weldmg. Service specialists 
Phone (618) 942-8858 

CTFN 

Jim Cook. Jr. 
AUCTIONEER 

S All Types of Sales 

(616) 897-8872 

ATTORNEY SERVICES 

Divorce, f rom $150 

p lus costs: 

Bankrup tcy f rom $500 

inc luding costs. 

S imp le Will $45; 

A d o p t i o n l ^ O O ; 

Incorporat ion, 

f rom S200; 

Drunk Driving. 

f rom $250; 

Dr ivers L icense 

Restorat ion. $300 

P lus Costs : 

Land lo rd Tenant. 

Probate Workman's 

Compensa t i on , 

Rea l Estate. 

& Personal Injury. 

R I C H A R D . H E A T H 

L O W E L L - 897-9480. 

G R A N D R A P I D S 

241-2292 

CASH F0H LAND CONTRACTS 
Any type pfOpP'ly anyAh fe 

in Wichiqjn 2* HoufS 

Call Free 1 800 292 1SS0 

Firsl National Acceptance C o 

Complete Formal 
Wear Rental 

WEDDINGS OR 
OTHER SPECIAL 

OCCASSIONS 

PFALLER'S 
RIVERFRONT 
CLOTHING, 

INC. 
103 E. Main St. 

Lowell 
Ph. 897-6411 

L 

FOMENT 

WANTED - Babysitter 
noaded. Afterrmons and 
evenings part-time. Trans-
portation needed. Senior 
Citizens welcome. Will con-
sider your home. GaN 534 
3910. 

C18-20 

FOR SALE - Let ua "floor" 
you with our Annual 
Spring Sale prlcea on car-
pm ana no-wax vinyi m 
Wright-Way Carpet 
Waretouaa. Ionia 616427-
284a 

C1S-10 

known natural •cure* of vitamin C la the 
• i s o cJIIKKJ uiw wwwsi i rm ian crlaf i 

In 1866, Cdonel Edwin Drake'* flrit Mccaasful M well 
Wt "Mack gold" In THusvWe, PA. 

WANTED - Work. Carpen-
try, painting, roofing and 
maintenance. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 364-8931. 

CI 3-28. 

WANTED - Yard man. call 
868-7157 

C19-20 

WANTED - The Y.M.C.A. is 
now taking applications for 
summer swim instructors 
and life guards. Apply at the 
Y.M.C.A. office, 323 W. Main 
Street. 

Help Wanted 
HELP WANTED-Are you a 
caring person? Do you enjoy 
people? Have you consi-
dered going back to work on 
a part-time basis? Then join 
the quality care team at Cas-
cade Care Center. Located 
just off 196 in southeast 
Grand Rapids. Dietary ser-
vice and nursing assistant 
positions available. Please 
call 949-7220. 

C19 

S For Sales 
FOR SALE - Beautiful 
Plush & Sculptured ataln-
guard carpet now on sale 
at Wright-Way Carpet . . . 
Ionia 616-527-2540. 

C18-19 

FOR SALE - Dune Buggy: 
fiberglass body on 1963 VW 
Chassis. Runs great, needs 
T.LC. and a mechanic's 
touch. Make offer. Call 897-
9261 days ask for Roger, 
897-5381 evenings. 

NCTF 

FOR SALE - Wright-Way 
Carpet's ANNUAL SPRING 
SALE will save you M on 
carpet or no-wax vinyl. 
100s of rolls In stock. Ionia 
616-527-2540. 

C18-19 

Words in the list below appear across, up, down, 
backwards and diagonally in the diagram. Find each 
word and circle it. Some circled letters appear in 
more than one word. Letters that form answers are 
left over. Arrange them in order to arrive at answer 

Clue: STUMBLE OVER EVIL 

E L D E E N O T G N I H S A W 
R P S E C R E T A G E N T O E 
G A R L S O N D D S O H U M B 
G R O B O T O E T I E L A A E 
I T G A E N S A T C D X R D R 
T N S T A U G A H Y W B N E N 
S E A D F Y G I O E A I K S I 
A R A N K I E U L R M R U I E 
I M O E R F B L A R A E N E K 
S G A B O E O F E T D E B G O 
U C A O L R E T S D P A H F P 
H F P I T L S O A T R Y E R E 
T S E N D A A H A R M I E I L 
N V O O M K T I A I N E T E L 
E G N E G I L L E T N I M D T 

(SOLUTION: 8 letters, 7 words ) 

Barbara Feldon, Bernie Kopell, Carlson, Confused, 
CONTROL, Don Adams, Enthusiastic, Fabrications, 
Feint, Hymie, Inept, Intelligence, Irate, KAOS, 
Larrabee, Mastermind, Maxwell, Needle, Partner, 
Preen, Robot, Secret Agent, Siegfried, Spoof, Stacy 
Keach, Starker. Tail. Thaddeus. The Chief, 
Washington; "Would You Believe?" 
(£) United Feoture Syndicate, Inc. 4JDUI5 •J13MSN V 

FOR SALE - Wright-Way 
Carpet Warehouse in Ionia 
is having their Annual 
Spring Sale. Prices have 
been marked down on doz-
ens of rolls of carpet, no-
wax vinyl & remnants. 616-
527-2540 

0 1 8 - 1 9 

LAND - 30 acres south of 
Lowell. Phone 693-2157. 

P19 

FOR SALE - Honda Aspen-
cade, 1983 motorcycle. 1100 
oc, loaded with extras. All 
chrome, stereo. LCD display, 
color candy/wineberry red 
with two color-matched rear 
light bars. The best of 1983! 
15.000 miles. $5,700. Call 
Bob Smith. 897-8513. 

C19 

A quiet revolution seems to 
be going on. All over the coun-
try. communities are benefit-
ting from a new way to deal 
with the old problem of the 
noisiness of progress. 

Now. super highways and 
fast food restaurants needn't 
offend their neighbors' ears, 
thanks to something called 
plywall fencing. It's economi-
cal. self-supporting, easy to 
install and even looks good— 
because it's made of wood. 

The wall is made with a 
product of the Hoover Treated 
Woods Products division of 
PIy*Gem Industries. It's a na-
tional manufacturer of spe-
cialty wood, home improve-
ment and filtration products 
and the largest distributor of 
specialty wood to manufac-
turers in the U.S.A. 

That business mix seems to 
be working well. In 1986 it 
had its best quarter ever, with 
net income reaching 203 per-

A SOUND IDEA 
PLY-GEM INDUSTRIES INC 

•frfPTwr US 

lil ihil l 

Hiliiii' 

I f F " " j (ilini 

14 

13 

12 

— i i 

OCT. NOV. DEC JAN 

Sound off: A new wsy to build wooden fences can 
keep noise levels down on the other tide. I t s alto helped 
the company that came up with the idea make a big 
noise on Wall Street. 

cent more than in 1985. It's 
sales have increased six-fold 
since 1983. In 1982 it had 
about $50 million and expects 
to make $300 millicsi by the 
end of 1987. 

According to company Chair-
man and Chief Executive Of-
ficer Jeflfery S. Silverman, the 
coversion of the company's de-
bentures—a kind of corporate 
bond—dramatically reduced 
long-term debt, increased 

shareholder equity and can be 
expected to produce annual 
interest savings of nearly $4 
million. This development, 
coupled with the company's 
record strength in operations 
have created what Silverman 
calls exciting opportunities 
for future growth. 

Its innovation in setting up 
this new kind of sound bar-
rier. it seems is just one of the 
company s many sound ideas 
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New exhibit begins Sunday Basketball Champions! 

!4 

O 

O 

Shown above are the members of the winning Lowell Community Ed. baskcihall league. 
Sponsored by Dkk Bryan, the team compiled a 5-1 win-loss record. The league, in its first year 
of operation, had four local teams and played a round-robin schedule. 

Team members are: Top row, left to right, Mike SchifTerd, Lance Bryan, Craig Highstreet, 
Kevin Mattson. 

Bottom row, left to right: Jeff Jacobsen, Mitch McMahon, Geoff Stormzand. 

Chambers "Person of the Year" 
9 

Shown above is an example of the Artworks of M.F.A. Can-
didates at Michigan State University that will be on display at 
the Lowell Area Arts Gallery March 29 through April 25. 

Artworks of M.F.A. Candi-
dates at Michigan State Univer-
sity will be on exhibit at the Low-
ell Area Arts Council Center Gal-
lery, March 29 through April 25. 

In its second year, this touring 
exhibit was a result of an en-
thusiastic group of graduate stu-
dents* need to promote their 
artwork and directly experience 
the business of being artists. 

Anna Greidanus Probes of 
Lowell is an M.F.A. Candidate 
at MSU and has work included 
in this exhibit. 

This year the exhibit has 
traveled to the Birmingham-
B loom field Arts Association, 
Jesse Besser Museum in Alpena 

located at 149 South Hudson in 
Lowell. Gallery hours are 1-5 
p.m. Monday through Friday, 
1:30-4:30 p.m. Saturday and 

and the Student Gallery at MSU. Sunday. 
The LAAC Center Gallery is 

Once again it will be time for taurant to the sound of Ray Gill's Chamber of Commerce Office 
Lowell to say thank you to an Big Band. (at the Art Center on South Hud-
individual who has dedicated his The Ptrson of the Year son), the Community Education 
time and talents to our communi- nominating committee is headed Office, and all Chamber of C om 
ty. The Lowell Chamber of Com- by last year's winner, Chris Van- merce Board Members. 
merce is sponsoring its second Antwerp. 'The committee is Everyone is invited to attend, 
annual "Pfcreon of the Year Ban- ready to begin," says Van- so plan on being part of one of 
quet" on Friday, May 15, at Lee's Antwerp, "we are hopeing for a Lowell's important annual 
Landing. The highlight of the big response. There are so many events this May 15. Who knows ? ® 
evening will be to honor a person people in our area who deserve This year it could be your turn 
from our community whose ef- this honor " Anyone wishing to ^ 1 — c 

: & C | k M r V 

i 
In 1857, the firtt power passenger elevator was Installed, 
in the TWany Building in New York City. 

forts have made Lowell a better nominate an individual should 
place to live. write to Chris VanAntwerp, P.O. 

The party will begin with a Box 35, Lowell, Michigan 
cash bar at 6:00 p.m. and dinner 49331, or call 897-5242. 
served at 7:00 p.m. Following The cost of the banquet is 
the ceremony, there are plans for $15.00 per person and seating is 
a brief cruise on the showboat limited, so get your tickets soon, 
and then dancing back at the res- Tickets will be available from the 

nsi NOTICE ni 

m 1985 LTD 4-Doors 
ALL EQUIPPED WITH: 

V-6 Engine, Automatic Transmission, Power Steering, Power Brakes, 
AM/FM Stereo, Tinted Glass, Wire Wheel Covers, Radial Tires, Split Bench 

Seats 8- Morel 

ym Cfewce al 
WMmh Price. 5.99500 

• ONLY 1 CAR PER CUSTOMER • NO DEALERS, PLEASE 
• LAST CHANCE TO SAVE • 

to receive the title of "Lowell's 
Person of the Year. " 

* * * * 

Birds have been known to 
use some rather unusual build-
ing materials for their nests. 
According to NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE magazine, a pair 
of canyon wrens in Fresno,^ 
California, built a two-and-a-
half pound nest entirely of 
paper clips and other office#)) 
supplies. And Florida bald 
eagles have used everything 
from Chhrox bottles and light 
Wbs to magukm and tennis 

Airport 
€> 

O 

"final Offer" - "Financing Available H 

HOURS: 
Monday h Wednesdey 8:30em-9:00pm 

Tuesday. Thursday & Friday 8:30im-6:00pm 
Saturday 8:30em-4:00pm 

• Plus Sales Tax, 
Title & Plata Fees 

HAROLD 
ZEIGLER 

11979 E Fulton 
Lowell, Ml 897-8431 

McCombs feels the city and 
its residents should look to the 
future when considering the air-
port. "Aviation is growing, and 
we owe it to our young people 
to make an airport available to 
them," he said. McCombs 
suggested that the Missionary 
Aviation School might be willing®' 
to help with a ground school, and 
possibly even a flight school * 1 ) 
the high school or community 
education level. 

Maatman says he is surprised 
that there wasn't a louder re-
sponse from those who use the 
airport when the city council 
voted to close it last year. The 
school and those with planes 
there can still use it, and I guess^) 
nobody else seems to care that 
it's closed," Maatman said. " I 
guess I'm kind of neutral on t h e ^ 
issue. On one hand I'd hate to 
sec us lose the airport, but on 
the other hand I'd hate to see the 
city tied to a costly operation that 
benefits so few people,- he 
added. 

Maatman said he would like 
the city council to meet with the 
people involved, and hopefully^ 
resolve what problems exist at 
the airport. That will likely be 
the first step in determining thelj^ 
future of the Lowell Airport. 


